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THE AERODYNAl\IICS OF A DIFFUSER EQUIPPED BLUFF 
BODY IN GROUND EFFECT 

by Andrea Elizabeth Senior 

An investigation of the flow physics of a diffuser equipped bluff body III ground effect. has 

been undertaken. Situated at the rear of a racing car undertray, the diffuser is an impmt.ant 

component and the least understood part of thc vehicle. Diffuscr performance can c:haugc 

dramatically with vehicle ride height. This includes a significant loss in performance at low 

ride heights which can also be a serious vehicle safety issue. An increased understanding of 

the diffuser behaviour in ground effect is required to assist design improvements. An aCC:1ll"a.t,(~ 

experimental database of the flow field is necessary both to aid this understatl(ling awl also 

to provide information against which the continuing developmcnt of computationa.l simulations 

may be assessed. 

The present research is two-fold; experimental and computational. Model t.ests were COll

ducted on a generic 3D bluff body equipped with a fixed angle diffuser n~prcscntative of current 

racing car diffusers. Extensive experimental tests in wind tunnels equipped with moving belLs 

included mean forces, surface pressures, oilflow visualisation, laser doppler C1.nelllomctry awl 

particle image velocimetry. The 3D diffuser flow field has been measured for the first t.imc aud 

the results are used to analyse the behaviour of the diffuser in ground dr(~ct. COlllplelllentary 

RANS simulations provide valuable insight into the modelling requirements. 

It is known that the diffuser generates down-force by accelerating air ulHlcrncath the 11lOd(~1 

through the channel formed by the model underside and the groulld. The diffuser flow is char

acterised by a counter rotating vortex pair. The prescnt res(~an:h presents a new 1llJ(krstaudillg 

of the diffuser flow field and the mechanisms callsing its behavio1l1' in grollnd dr(~ct., It has 

been found that the behaviour of the vortices alters according to the model ride l](~ight and th(~ 

pressure gradient inside the diffuser. Additional down-force is gcm~rat.(~d dlJ(~ to the low pres

sure zones associated with these vortices. At relatively larg(~ grolllld clearances, the vortices arc 

coherent and strong with a high axial speed core. At these heights the <iowll-force exp(~riel\(:ed 

by the model increases with redllcing model ride height. This behaviour is termillatcd at lower 

ground clearances by the advent of a plateall in the down-forc(~ Cllrve and the OC:ClllTCnCC of 

breakdown in the vortices inside the diffuser. The vortex breakdowll results in large, diffllsiv(~ 

and weak vortices. Maximum down-fmce on the model occurs at the lowest ride height of this 

type of flow at the end of the plateau. A sharp redllction in the dowll-force occurs thereafter, 

clue to the complete breakdown of one of the vortices. The resulting aSYlllllletric flow consists 

of a single coherent vortex to one sid(~ of the flow and significallt flow reversal at th(~ otlwr side, 

At very low ride heights the vortices are aSYlllmetric and weak. 

Down-force reduction is believed to OCCllI" as a result of tlw steep pressure ).!;radicllt insid(~ 

the diffuser which advances the vortex breakdown inside the difflls(T llpstrCitlll as t.he llH)(lcl 

ride height is reduced. At the point of dowll-fon:e redllction OlW of the vortices breaks <iOWIl 

completely. At very low ride heights tlw houlldary layers itt th(, llIodel lllj(l(~rsidc alld at, the 

moving grollnd arc beli(~ved to llHT).!;C to restrict. flow t.l]\'(lllgh t.l)(' diff1lser illlet. 

The experilllelltal databas(' is cO\llprd[(~lIsiv(~ alld p]'()vid('s the 1[(~C(~ssar.v t.ool I'm validation 

of computational lIlodell ill).!; , A collljlnt.atiowd silIllllatioll of tll(, flow at a hi).!;ll ride height 

su('C(~ssflllly prcdicts force alld slll'f;}('(' jlJ'('SSllJ'(' ('o<'ificil'llts ;11)(1 til(' 111i1il1 flow f(';lIn}'('s, 
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Notation 

'U"V,W 

X,y,Z 
1J,V 

:);1 

Y1 

= model frontal area, m 2 

= drag coefficient, D / qooA 
= down-force coefficient, L/qooA 
= pressure coefficient, p - Pool qoo 
= model half width, m 
= drag, N 
= model height, m 
= ride height of model above ground or ground clearance, measured from the 

flat lower surface of the model, 'm 
= model length, 'm 
= down-force, N 
= pressure, N/m2 

= freestream dynamic head, (JooU~/2, kg/ms 2 

= Reynolds Number, (JooUool/JI, 
= turbulent kinetic energy: Hu'U, + V'() + ww}, non-dimensionalized by U~ 
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= velocity components in ;);, y, z directions, m/ s 
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=.r -l,'Tn 
= y + h, 111, 

Greek sYTrl,bols : 
n = cross-plane vorticity, (aw/ay - ov/az), S-1 

(J = density, kg /m3 

J.l = dynamic viscosity, kg/m.s 
8 = boundary layer thickness, m 
8* = displacement thickness, 111, 

e = diffuser divergence angle, degrees 

Subscripts: 

c = centre of vortex 
18 = left side vortex as viewed from dowllstrealll of tIl(' Illodd 
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rn, = maximum or peak value 
TS = right side vortex as viewed from downstream of t.he model 
OJ = freestream value 

Plane - walled eli! !useT geo'met'l'Y notation: 
f) = diffuser divergence angle, deg'l'ees 
WI = diffuser inlet width, 177, 

W 2 = diffuser exit width, 177, 

b = diffuser inlet depth, 'Tn 

N jWI = non-dimensional diffuser axis length 
l(L/WI = non-dimensional diffuser wall length 
AS = Diffuser aspect ratio, bjW1 

AR = Diffuser area ratio, W2/W1 

Glossary 

2D 
3D 
BSA 
CFD 
LES 
LDA 
NASA 
PIV 
RANS 

= two dimensional 
= three dimensional 
= Burst Spectrum Analyser 
= Computational Fluid Dynamics 
= Large Eddy Simulation 
= Laser Doppler Anemometer 
= National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
= Particle Image Velocimeter 
= Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes 

List of Figlll'es 

Flow type A,B,C,D = the flow associated with a region of the downforce curve 
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Overview of Thesis 

Overview of Thesis 

The diffuser is a geometrically simple device whose complex flow field has been t.he subject 

of much published research. However, very little of this research relates t.o the applicatiou 

of a diffuser as an important aerodynamic component of a racing car. For t.his application 

the diffuser operates in ground effect. This thesis aims t.o redress the gap in the n~search 

and contributes significantly to the understanding of an underbody clifrus(~r flow acting in 

ground effect. The research is two-fold; experimentnl and computational. This first. research 

project presents an extensive database of experimental findiugs from various model t.est.s. 

The computational modelling that has been undertaken is successful. Doth .'Ids of results 

provide a valuable insight into this important aerodynamic and fluid nll'challical flow. 

The thesis is concerned with the flow through a difl"user-(~quippcd bluff" body ill ground 

effect. The thesis is presented with a technical history and t.he background to the n'search 

in Chapter 1. This is followed by the aims of t.he research. A descriptioll of t.ll(~ t(~clllliq1\(~s 

and equipment used in conclucting t.he research and an int.roduction t.o t.he structure of t.he 

research programme in Chapter 2. Chapters 3-6 present the experiment.a.l results awl discuss 

the measurements taken. In each of these Chapters, results from cliffercllt. experimcnt.al 

techniques are discussed with reference to implications for t.he flow field. Chapter 7 introduces 

the computational aspect of the research before Chapter 8 pn~sents the collciusiollS of the 

research. Recommendations for future research arc suggested ill Chapt.(~r 9. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction and Literature Review 

Chapter 1 

Introduction and Literature Review 

An introduction to the research subject. is presented in this Chapter. A dcfiuiticlll of the 

diffuser is followed by a review of published diffuser research. The importance of a diffllser 

in the context of a racing car application is explained. Current undcrstaudiug of the flow 

field is summarised. The chapter is concluded with the aims and objectives of tlw research. 

1.1 The Definition of the Diffuser 

A diffuser is a device which aims to decelerate a mean How. couverting its kinetic: cnerlW 

into a pressure rise. For subsonic flow this is achieved simply by a gradual iw:reasc ill t.lw 

flow cross sectional area. A simple diffuser geometry is shown in Figme 1 with sOllie of the 

main design parameters. Diffusers are used widely ill aircraft inlet ducts, dud. COlllpOlwnt.s 

for the design of ventilation and air-couditiolling systcms, awl as a flllid Illcchauical ('ICllH'llt, 

in wind tunnels and turbomachinc;ry. Diffusers are also utilised at the rear of it racillg car 

under body in order to generate dowu- f(Jlu~. 

1.2 History and Application of the Diffuser 

The first knowu reference in opeu lit.erilJ.llrc to diffusc~r flow can be fOllud ill Ch~uj(~us I-Ierclwl's 

translation from Sext liS .J uli us Fl'Outi ni liS (100A D) [44]. w hich ll(}t(~S the lise of d ifl'lIser !low 

as a means of increasiug pipe flow rat(~ by flaring t.he Olltlet S(~cti(}ll of tlw pip(~. Early 

experimental studies to determine the dficicnt operation of illtcl'llal flow difflls(~rs ill(:l1\d(~ 

those by Gibson [37, 38], and Patterson [72]. These works were Ilndertaken with tlw rtircraft. 

industry in mind, as are the lllajority of Pllblications concel'lliug diffuser flow. III t.lw case of 

an aircraft turbojet engine operating at a s1lbsonic Mach NlIlllber. the iuld d1lct I1pstn~alll 

of the compressor must be designed to act as a diffuser with l'('asonahly geutle diffusion, ilwl 

to prevent bouudary layer separation. This is bcc:alls(~ distortions ill the velocity profile at. 
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the compressor inlet can lead to failure of the compressor blades due to vibrat.ions. A similar 

specification is required of t.he diffuser section of a closed-circuit. wind t.1ll111Cl. in which it. is 

desirable to reduce the velocity level at. t.he t.est section discharge so t.ha.t the Huid [low call 

be returned to the test section inld. with as Iowa. pOW{'r loss as possible. 

Power losses at any point. ill t.he t.unnel can vary as t.he speed cubed, thus tlw crit('rioll 

for a good diffuser is to be able to reduce the How speed to the desired level whilst incurring 

minimum energy losses. 

This thesis is concerned with a ra.cmg car diffuser, which in its generIc configuration 

utilises the geometric features of an internal fiow difl"user. The diffuser is seen as the charac

teristic upward-sloping tunnels at. the rear of the car undertray ill Figure 2. The diverging 

tunnels are placed in close proximity to the ground. When t.he car is driven at speed, t.he re

sult is a three-dimensional fiow through the tunnels that. produces an increase in down-force 

on the car. The down-force is felt. as aerodynamic grip at the rea.r wheels, hence allowing an 

increase in acceleration, braking and cornering speeds. 

1.3 Diffuser Flow in Ground Effect 

1.3.1 The role of the diffuser on a racing car 

Underbody diffusers are used 011 both road and raciug cars, and first appeared in ForJllula 

1 racing. In 1978 the Lotus Formula 1 team used an idea origina.ting at. DH.M Raciug to 

pioneer extremely effect.ive ground effects vehicles involving shaping of t.he uud(~rh()dy with 

venturi tunnels and the use of flexible sidc skirt.s. The idea of ltlanipulatiug t.he air flow 

beneath the chassis to generat.e clowu-force WitS revolutionary awl so succ(~ssful thaI. ill l~Kl 

sliding skirts were banned. In 1 ~8:3 flat bOt.tOllWd ullllcrtrays WCl"e ltlade lI\il.lldat.ory, allowillg 

only a relatively small rear diffuscr. an upsweep at t.lw rear of the ullelertray. III 1~)!)"l the 

regulations were altered once more: it is currcutly required that. a 10 'In.'III. thick 'pla.uk' of 

wood be attached underneat.h tlw uudertray longitudillal axis iu order t.o force t.calllS t.o rUIl 

the car at a higher ride height. The t.otal down-force ('xp(~ri(~lll:(~d by t.he Fonllula 1 car 

as it tra.vels at. 250 kph is approximately 12 kN [G2]. Tlw diffuser can typically colltrilmte 

up to one third of this tot.al, however it. also interacts \vith t.he huut wing awl rear wlllg 

assemblies, and effectively governs flow ullder the W hol<~ uuc\crt.ray of t.he car. TIlliS i t.s 

actual contribution t.o the tot.al clowu-force experi(~nccd by the car varies with t.he sd.-up of 

these and other components, and GUl be higher or lower than the typical value dependillg 

upon the type of circuit. for which the car is t.o be sd up. 

However, problems occur as the car runs OVcl" bUlllps and undulations in the race tril.ck 

surface, changing the effective rid(~ height. of the ca.r above the t.rack. This callses undesirabl(~ 

fiuctuations in the down-force levels expericuccd by the caL dcst.abilizillg the car alld affectillg 

its performance. In t.hese collditious the car cau be diHicult to cuutrol alld thus difrus(~r 
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performance is also a safety issue. The introduction of t.he llwlert.ray plank was an at.t.('lIlpt. 

to reduce down-force levels on t.he car following the fatal accident. of Ayrton Senna ill IDDI. 

Moments before the crash, Senna's car had becn riding up t.he kerbs, effectively redllcing 

the height of t.he car above the grollnd. The sharp decrease in rear dowIl-force tha.t t.his 

would have imparted on the car was thought t.o have contributed to t.he accident. III 1 DDD 

the Mercedes Le Mans cars becallle airborne from the track due to an imb,tlance of the front. 

and rear aerodynamics as the car drove over the brow of a hill, narrowly avoiding serious 

injury of the driver and spectat.ors. 

The rear diffuser is acknowledged to be the least understood part. of t.he car, however t.he 

importance of understanding it.s behaviour in ground effect is clear from bot.h t.he pcrfonnance 

and safety points of view. 

1.4 Diffuser Literature 

The diffuser literature can be sectioned into st.udies of int.ernal flow and ground dfect dif.

fusers, where an internal flow is defined as being enclosed by the diffuser, excepting the inlet. 

and outflow. This is to be contrasted with a diffuser in ground effect in which the fluid is 

not completely bound by the geometry of the diffuser, as is the case on a racing car. Little 

has been published in open literature about racing car or automotive diffuser applicat.ions. 

However, strong parallels may be drawn with internal difl·user flow as the factors affecting 

their performance are closely related to those affecting a diffuser in grollnd dfect. 

1.4.1 Internal Flow Diffusers 

Much experimental, analytical and COlllputational [(~s(~an:h has been devot.cd to th(~ s1lb.i(~ct of 

internal diffuser How. However, even the silllpiest. 2D tmj>1llcllt difi1lser flow is cOlllplicatc(L 

and general understanding of the details of energy transfcr and dissipativ(~ losses illsi(k 

a diffuser remains incomplete. Since t.he I%Os experinwntaJ/analyt.ical st.lIdies have b(~(~ll 

conducted on two dimensional diffusers of various geometries, iucluding high asp(~ct. ratio 

plane-walled [53, 76, 77], low aspect ratio plane-walled [63], curved awl conical shapes [1:3, 
51,61,65,87,89,96], annular [851, rectangular [35], square pyramidal [31], awl S-shaped [7G]. 

The plane-walled diffusers are of most. relevance to difi1ls(T in gro1lnd dfect. flows a1l(1 an~ 

reviewed here. 

Plane-walled diffusers 

Flow Regimes The performance of plane walled diffusers such as that of Figme 1 can 

depend on a number of factors. Diff1lser geometry (area ratio (AR), aspect ratio (AS), 1I0U

dimensional diffuser length (n/Wt), included angle (2(j)), ReYllolds NUlllber, iulet conditions. 
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exit conditions and Mach Number can all affect. it diffuser's performa.nce. Tlw conVt'rsion 

of energy from kinetic to static prcssure rise is not a simple onc-dimensional process. dlH~ 

to the adverse pressure gradient which develops along the diffuser walls, awl the resulting 

complicated flow patterns in the diffuser. These How patterns are dqH'ndellt upon lllallY 

combinations of variables that early researchers often reported contradicting perfOrInallC<' 

data. 

Stephen Kline and his co-workers at Stanford Univcrsity were the first to coherently 

classify plane-walled diffuser flow as a function of geometry ([52, 53, G7, 77, 92]). Figure 3 

is a reproduction of a map of flow regimes inside a plane-walled 2D diffuser const.rnctl'd by 

Kline et al [77] from their experimental data and flow visualisatiolls, and is a reasonable 

guide to the different stages of flow diffusion under the conditions of a thin illld boulldary 

layer, low Mach number, high Reynolds number and downstn~alll tailpipe (sec Table 1). 

Geometries lying below line a-a (Figure 3), having slllall angles and area ratios, Wl~re 

found to produce a flow which was, in the main, apparently llnseparated and well lwhavcd. 

As the area ratio increases for a constant n/VVI' rcgions of large transitory stall occur. 

usually originating in one of the diffuser corners, in which the sl~paration varies in posit.ioJl, 

size and intensity with time. At larger area ratios, the flow becomcs fully stalled, and tlw 

greater portion of the diffuser is occupied by a large turbulcnt re-circulation region. Th(~ 

separated flow occupies one diverging wall whilst the maiu How follows along the oLher wall 

continuously and reasonably smoothly. Finally, above line c-c in Figun~ 3, a jet flow l~xists 

with flow separation from both diverging walls. Th(~ transition between modes is gradual ill 

some places and sudden at others, and a hysteresis zone exists betwl)Cn lilws c-c alld d-(1. 

Diffuser Performance Parameters Diffuser perfonnaw:e is oft(~n ltlcasl\rl'd by thc cri

terion of pressure recovery coefficient, Cpr: Cpr = (P'2 - PI) / (}I , whcn~ P I awl Ji'2 arl' tlw st.atic 

pressures measured at the inlet awl exit statio))s along the diffusl~r, and !jl is the dy))amic 

pressure at the inlet. 

The pressure recovery coefficient n~latps the pressure risl~ ill tlw diffus()r to th(~ JtlaXillllilll 

that would be at tainable at the same flow ratc with ollc-dimcllsional flow. When dl'sig))l~d 

to optimum efficiency, a diffuser call n)gulatc a flow, giving it. uniformity all( I stabili t.y. Tlw 

pressure rise associated with this t.ype of flow produces llllSCpi\.rat(~d. well behaved flow wit.h 

minimum loss of total pressure and a high press me recovery. III flows with rtll adverse pn~s

sure gradient, non-uniformities iu tlw flow beconw amplified: the Iw\,gni tude) of the vdoci t.y 

reductions of diffusing flows is largest where the local velocity is smallest, thus velocity dif

ferences across the stream arc accentuated [84]. Above slllall diff1lser allgles, tlw adv('rs(~ 

pressure gradient at the diffuser wall causes stall and flow separatioll. with an apprcc:iabl(~ 

reversed flow inside the diffuser. The pressure recovery is tllCll far less thall its ideal valtw. 

which would be achievable from the same g(~omdry with frictiolllr~ss flow at the s,ww flow 
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rate. 

The pressure recovery of an internal flow diffuser lllay be affected by several factors, bllt. 

most importantly the geometry of the diffllser awl condit.ions at. the diffuser inlet. 

Geometry Diffuser performance depends on factors other than flow n~gimc, awl was fOllnd 

by Reneau et al [77] to be dominated by different geomet.rical paramcters in differcllt regimes. 

Area ratio was found to control the pressure recovery of llnstalled flow, divergence angle was 

the dominating factor in the transitory stall regime, and lIO g(~()llletric parameter was observed 

to dominate the 2D-stall and jet flows. The area ratio is onc of the main paralllct(~rS control

ling the level of attainable pressure recovery, as an~ divcrgen("(~ angle (20), nOll-dillwllsional 

wall length ld/Wl (or n/Wl ) and aspect ratio (AS) (Figure 1). Peak pressure recuv(~ry fi)r a 

constant let/WI has been found to occur for area rat.ios at. or slight.ly above, the limit of the 

unstalled flow regime [53] (see line a-a, Figure 3). 

The effects of aspect ratio (0.25 ::; AS ::; 4) were investigat.(~d by Johnstoll & Powars [49] 

for thin, uniform inlet boundary layers, and difrlls(~rs of low asp(~ct ratio (AS=O.l) w(~n' 

studied by McMillan & Johnston [63] for flllly developed t.urblllent inlet flows. JOllllSt.Oll & 

Powars defined their inlet blockage factor as a fllnction of AS and held all other variables 

constant in an attempt to isolate the effects of aspect ra.tio. T'lwy f01lnd that for llIlst.allctl 

flow diffusers, up to and including peak pressure n:covcry for a constant l,t!Wl , t.hat. Cpr 

increased with increasing aspect rat.io. This was a conseqlwncc of th(~ illld, blockage rat.io 

decrease with increasing AS, (from 0.067 at AS=0.25 to 0.017 at. AS=4). HowcVl'r, in diffuser 

flows exhibiting transitory stall, Cpr was observed to iUCl"ease with incrcasing inlet blockage 

ratio (decreasing AS). The authors c01lI(lnot aCC01lut. for this trend, stat.ing t.hat. it. was '\.Il 

aspect ratio effect which could not be fully cxplaitwd by the blockagc conc(~pt.. Mdvlillau 

& Johnston noted that the transition between flow reginlcs occmred at. lower an~a rat.ios in 

their low aspect ratio diff1lsers (AS=O.l), iudicatiug ii, dC]lc11dew:(~ of t.he How n~gi 111(' 011 a 

combination of aspect ratio and b01lndary layer t.hidowss. The lat,tt~r lllay hav(' bcell t.he 

primary cause of this difference since Waitmall ct oj [~)2] observcd tlw salllC t.rend WhCll th(~y 

increased the boundary layer thickncss in high aspect rat.io diff1lsers. 111lustadkr d a/ [i3 I] 
and Dighe [23] concluded t.hat. the optilll1llll aspect rat.io for obt.aillillg tllaxillllllll pn~ssme 

recovery was slightly greater t.han 1. 

Reneau et al [77] f01lnd that for 1lustalled diff1lsers, a loug thin diffuser produced a slightly 

lower pressure recovery than a short wide angle diffuser. since the thicker boundary layer 

that develops over the longer wall creates a greater blockage to t.he flow. Peak recoveries for 

various geometries and inlet conditions were found by Kline ct a/ [53] to be at"ouud n/~VI =20-

28. As the inlet boundary layer thickness increases t.he opt.illlulll n/vVl deCl"c(I,ses. vVaitlll<tn 

et al [92] f01lnel an optimum ld/TVl of around 20-25, finding no real gain in rCCOVl'ry with 

large l(t/Wj ratios. 
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Inlet conditions A reduction ill diffuser pressure recovery was found by vVait.lllau et 

al [92] when increasing the thickness of the t.urlmlent inlet boundary layer. Ivldvlillan &, 

Johnston [63] observed that. fully developed t.urlmlcnt. inlet. flows were Reynolds N ulllber (Ie

pendent for low aspect. rat.io diffuser geomct.ries lying below til<' line of appreciable, stall. This 

is in cont.rast t.o the findings of Kline et at [53]. and later Reneau ct u1 [77]. who n'portcd 

no R.eynolds Number effect for high aspect rat.io diffusers wit.h t.hiu turlmlent bouuda.ry lay

ers of 25* /W1S 0.05. Kline et 01 found t.hat alt.houg·h the profiles of thin inlet boundary 

layers showed no bearing on t.he flow regime, t.hey had it la.rge, effect on pressure recovery 

performance and losses. 

Sovran & Klomp [85] developed a performance correlation for optilllum geometry diffusers 

of rectangular, conical and annular cross-sections, based UpOll the area blockage duc to tlw 

non-uniformities in vclocity profile across the flow strealll. The correlation was validat.ed 

for high aspect ratio diffusers with a low blockagc ratio, however it. seems less useful for 

predicting low aspect ratio diffuser flow with a larger blockage ratio [03]. 

Asymmetric plane-walled diffusers 

Asymmetric plane-walled diffusers having only one diverging wall have been studi(,d experi

mentally by Tults [90], R.eid [76], and more recently by Obi et al [70] and I3uic(~ & Eatoll [10]. 
This type of diffuser has also been modelled usillg RANS sillllllations [41, 97] alld by larp;(, 

eddy simulation (LES) [27, 50]. 

An early study by Tults [90] discussed experim(,nts conducted ill very large, aspect ratio 

diffusers having only one diverging wall varied frOlll 0 dep;rccs t.o 20 dq?;n,es. Maxillllllll 

pressure recovery was recorded at an 8 degree div('rg(~ncc itllp;l('. 

Large area ratio (AR 2: 3) asyuull(,tric diffusers jWrfOl"llled badly ill cOlllparisoll t.o t.heir 

symmetric equivalents [761, however in the SallH, stndy it was foulld that. it cellt.ral spliLt(~r 

plate dividing a symmetric diffuser int.o two aSYlllllwt.ric difflls(,rs resulted ill illlprov(,d lllax

imum pressure coefficient over the phill diffuser for larp;c a)"{,a ratio diffusers. The divid(,d 

diffuser achieved the performance of a 101lp;(:r difrus(~r of t.he saUl(, ar<~a ratio. 

The asymmetric interllal flow diffuser has received fmt.hcr attcntioll ill the last decade 

as the need for reliable data for validat.ioll of CFD si Ul1llatiolls has illcr<~as(,d. As a COlll pl(,x 

turbulent flow, the asymmetric diffuser provid(~s it p;('ollldrically simple bCllclllllark case for 

the development of turbulence models and larg(' eddy simulation methods. Tlw cxperillwllts 

of Obi et at and later Buice & Eaton were COll(]lH:ted with such data validatioll ill miud. 

The diffuser channels used in each case had a diverp;cn("e <1llp;I(, of 10 dcp;rccs with all iulet. 

channel and exit plenum. Fully dcvc:lopcd chaullcl flow was established at the diffuser iulet. 

The diffuser of Obi et al [70] had all illiet aspect ratio of :~5. alld detailed LDA llWitSmC:lll(,llts 

of the separation at the cliverp;ing wall were provid(,d. Howevc:r. later iuspectioll of the data 

revealed an increase in the mass flow alollp; the, core sectioll of the diffllscr that. was att.rill1ltcd 

-------------
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to flow separation from the end walls, compromising the tw()-dim(~nsionalit.y of t.he flow. Ullin' 

& Eaton [10] re-created the experimeuts. ensnring flow t.wo dimensionality by t.he Ilse of a 

very high inlet aspect. ratio and active boundary layer cont.rol at t.he ('nd walls. Separat.ion at. 

the diverging wall was found t.o occur at. a st.rcamwisc locatiOll ('quivalent. t.o six inld ChalllH'l 

heights downstream of t.he inlet.. wit.h re-att.achmcnt occmring only in the exit plelllllti. 

Computational and analytical studies of internal flow diffusers 

The majority of research concerning diffuser flows has b(~cn collductcd ('xp(~rimcllt.ally. How

ever the cost, practical limitations and tillle constraints associa.ted with experiment.al n~search 

have resulted in an increasingly large ullmber of colllPutational studies. 

Early met.hods of predicting subsonic diffuser flow were based 011 boundary layer ap

proximations of the governing equa.t.ions, t.he solutions to which w(~rc obt.ained by solvillg 

the integral equations [4, 16, 36, 88]. Thc Unified Integral Method (UIM) d(~vcloped at. 

Stanford University is zonal, utilising a one-dimensional, illviscid model at the core and t.lte 

linear momentum equation for the boundary layer zone plus a.1l equation for tlw rat.e of (~n

traimnent of core fluid into the boundary layers [48]. For 1ll1separat.ed and slightly stall(~d 

flow the method is able to predict overa.ll and local pressure recovcry t.o within ± 10 \wrccnL 

of measured values. However, the Illethod is too silllph~ for full represcntation of tlte flow 

physics of transitory stall. 

Integral methods are parabolic in nature, that is t.he downst.ream effects on Llw \lpstreattt 

flow are not accounted for, thus the complicated pressure gradient dfects in difrus(~r flows can 

not be accounted for correctly. The wethods are also based on the assulllptiOlt of t.mlllllellt 

local equilibrium, however the turbulent field ncar tlte difrlls('!" wall is altisot.ropic [6S, 71]. 

Computational methods based Oil tlw Reynolds A v(Taged N avier-S t()k(~s (RANS) (~qlta

tions have emerged as tools for predicting diffuser flow. Several t.urlllll(~llcC Ittodels itaV<' lwell 

used to close the RANS with varying degrees of Sllccess in silttlllating t.lw tl\t"blll(~ltt flow fidd. 

The standard k - E model [S6] overprcdicts wall sh(:ar strcss for t.hese COIltplcx flows. Tlte 

Baldwin-Lomax, Chien low Reynolds HUlllber k - E [IS] alld Wilcox k - w [9G] tllodds t.(~st.ed 

in the NASA NPARC CFD code all htiled to n~spolld to all adverse preSSlln~ gradient. or t.o 

indicate separated fiow [24]. The Uald win-Uartlt Olw-equat ion model [:3] fan'd cOllsiderably 

better, though results remained qualltitat.ivcly inaccurate. Xu r:l (JJ [!J7] foultd tlw stitltdard 

k-E and the Launder & Sharma low Reynolds nnIllber k-E models to predict flow separat.ioll 

positions too early and to underpredict n~att.ar:llIllent locations along a difflls(~r walL whereas 

a high Reynolds Humber k - E model with ()lH~ transport (~quatioll gav(~ it significaltt.ly bct.i.cr 

performance. Lai et at [S4] applied a low Reynolds nlUuber h: - f lltodcl illcorporat.iltg s(~vcrc 

adverse pressure gradient eH'eets to nOll-separating diffuser flow, whilst Cho & FldclH'l" [17] 

achieved accurate resnlts with an algebraic Reynolds stress Ittodel. Halt H()] also prodltC(~d 

fairly accurate rcsnlt.s USlllg an algebraic: Reynolds Stress Ittodel witlt a c()lTccti()lt fm t!H~ 
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effect of streamline curvature incorporated into the transport equatioll for elHT1-'S dissipa

tion. The correction accounted for the anisotropy of tlw ReYllolds stresses. More recC'lltly. 

Rothe [80] used the commercial BANS solver FLUENT®to predict flow in Ashja('c's 1) d<\l.;n~c 

diffuser, finding that the wall-function he used did not rcprescut. the physics or the tmbllh~llt. 

wall layers in detaching and detached flow. 

Obi et oj [70] conducted BANS simulations of their experilllellt using the standard wedl 

function approach with several turbllience models including the k - f model at the walL 

and an SMC (second moment closure) ll1odelmodifiecl with a wall rdlection term. NOllC of 

the models adequately predicted the flow separation ill the diffuser, howcwr til(' SMC was 

the only model to predict separation at all. indicatillg the ne(~d for represcntation of the 

anisotropy of the Reynolds stress tensor. 

Large Eddy Simulation with a dynamic subgrid-scale lllodel was utilised to silllulat.e the 

experiments of Obi ([70]) and Buice & Eaton ([ICl]) [50]. Prcdicted mean How awl pn~ssnre 

coefficients agreed well with the experiments, howewr velocity fluctuations awl shcar stress 

were less well predicted. It was suggested that to sucC(~ssflllly capture the details of tIl(' 

flow reattachment downstream of the diffuser, the How entcring the diffuser would IH'(~d to 

be accurately simulated. This would involve a finc lllesh n~solution, small tittlc steps alld 

an increase in the domain width. The use of wnal lll(~shcs was recOttttllcnded in ol'<l(~r to 

decrease the 'prohibitively expensive' [50] cost of these requilnllcnts. 

Implication of Internal Diffuser Flow to a Diffuser in Ground Effect 

In two dimensions, the diffuser in ground effect is gcOtlld,rically similar to an aSYlllllldric 

internal diffuser flow, however with a moving ground b()ulldary conditioll it is lllmc silllilar 

to one half of a symmetric diffuser. Each of these flows an~ suhjected to adv(~rs(~ prcssm(~ 

gradients and it is possible that a silllilar pattent of How regillics exists for a difrus(~r ill grouud 

effect. Internal diffuser flow is very milch d(~I)(:~lld(~tlt UpOll area ratio, aspect. ratio aud tJ[(~ 

boundary layers at the diffuser inlet. Although the diff1lser of tlw presellt n~s(~arch gell(Tat(~S it 

three dimensional flow, these key parameters c01l1d also ltave it significant effect Oil it diff1lser 

flow in ground effect. The intental How diffuser litcrat.nr(' gives all initial indicaLiOlI of t.Jw 

parameters involved and also draws attcnticlll to the isslH' of sLall insid(~ the diffus(~r awl its 

causes. Accordingly, a test stnlct1lre was devised to illcorporate t!J(~se rd(~Vallt isslH~s. awl 

experimental results were interpreted with the intental diffuser flow in mind. 

1.4.2 Ground Effect 

The effect of ground proximity on a lift producillg body has been a subject of aerodYllalllic 

research since the early twcntieth CClltury and the first powered Hight.s. Theoretically, the 

presence of the ground Illay be represented by an image How SySt.f~lll ill which the influellce 
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of a ground plane boundary on an ob.iect at a distallce above t.he ground is t.he same as t.hat 

of the inverted body placed at all equal distaw:l' 'below· the grollnd boundary. Early aircraft. 

wing tests employed the prill(:iplc by llsillg two idcntical ltlodels. one lllount.(~d illversely to 

the other. However this method of ground representation n~qllires gn~at. accllracy ill t.he 

symmetry between the models and also in Uw positioning of tlw lllodels rclativ(~ 1.0 ('ach 

other. The increase in model costs and in wind t.llllllel t.est s(~ct.ion siz(~ make this approach 

unpopular. Fixed ground boards have been used inlllany aut.omotiw t(~st.s. Tlw disadvallt.ag(~ 

of this representation is that a boundary lay(~r builds up along the length of t.lw t.est. sectioll 

floor, altering the velocity profile between a test. lllodel awl the ground from that. which would 

occur in a real road test. The boundary layer introduces a vdocity ddicit at th(' groulld t.hat. 

is fundamentally incorrect. Various solutions t.o this problem have illcllld('d the illt.wduct.ioll 

of an elevated ground plane above the wind t.ll1111cl floor, t.he idea being to avoid the thick 

boundary layer on the tunnel floor and placing the model in a IIllH:h thillJler bouJldary layer 

formed on the elevated plane. An alternative is to introduce a spanwisc suction slot. allCad 

of the model to remove a large percelltage of the boundary layer upstn~am of tlw lll()(lcl. 

This approach can be effective in testing at the relatively large grollnd clearances llsed ill 

production car tests and is used in III any full scale wincl tunnels, however it remaills illcorn~ct. 

Suction slots or tangential blowing at the tunnel floor arc effective methods of bOllndary layer 

removal, however its implementation is complex and expensive. The system is used ill the 

Porsche wind tunnel. 

However the only correct methoc! of reproducing the ground boundary cOllditiOll is to 

employ a moving belt travelling at the same velocity as the freest.ream, thus removing t.he 

velocity deficit at the ground plane. This methoc! is uscd by racing car t(~ams ill ClUTcnt 

ground effects research [11, 19, 32]. 

1.4.3 Diffuser in Ground Effect Research 

Experimental studies 

Studies of 3D undcrbody diffuser flows havc been ulld(Tt.akell by Can [14]. G(~()]"g(~ [:3:1, :34]. 
Frost [29], Howell [461, and more recently by Coopcr ct at [HI, 20]. It is well est.ablished 

that diffusers are capable of gencrat.illg d()Wll-forc(~ ill grolllld df(~ct. A slUlllllary of tl}(~ 

fluid dynamic mcchanisms which combille to prodllce dOWll-r()rC(~ Oil it t.hr<~(~-dilll(~J\si()J\al 

diffuser equippecl model is given by Cooper et al [19], comprising of t.he ull(l(~rbody llpswe(~p, 

the interaction with the ground, and a concept proposed by Sovrall [~4] kllown as 'difflls(~r 

pumping.' The 'diffuser pumping' idea suggests that. as the difrlls(~r dclivers flow t.o it fix(~d exit. 

pressure such as the base preSSllrc of a vehicle. i ts prCSSlln~ recovery app(~ars as a d(~]lrcssioll 

in pressure at. the diffuser inlet.. The clifflls(~r has . pllluped duwn' t.he llwler body prCSSl\l"CS 

below that which wOllld OCCllI" on a flat bot.tollled lllodeL tlw llndcri>ody flow rate ill<Tcascs 
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and the result is greater down-force. 

The down-force trend of a diffust~r eCjnippcd bluff modd is given by Cooper ct III [l9], 

who found that for anyone diffuser angle, t.he down-forcc ex(~rt.ed 011 t.he lllodel increases as 

the model is lowered from a freest.realll ride height. t.owards the ground unt.il a. lllCl.xillllllll is 

reached. Below this ride height t.he down-force reduces sha.rply. They surlllised that. at t.his 

critical height the boundary layers under the body and over the ground merge and become a 

substantial fraction of the ride height. They also doclllncutcd a differeucc iu t.he dOWll- force 

curves between smaller and larger angles of diffuscr below a. ccrtaiu ride height. the latter 

showing a reversal in the consistent trend in down-force seen iu all thc curves above this ride 

height. No explanation was given for this fiuding. 

George [33] observed a leeside vortex pair ou the upsweep surface of his nlOdc! which 

appeared to keep the How attached to t.he diffuser surface at anglcs wherc it. would be 

expected to detach, and thus maintain down-force. In lat.(~r test.s on a venturi-t.yp(' modd 

George & Donis [34] found that How entrainlllent. und(~ruea.th t.he side-skirts resulted in a 

separated shear layer from which a vortex pair forllled. They observed loss of d()wn-forc(~ awl 

asymmetric diffuser surface patterns when the model skirts wen~ s(~alt~d to t.h(~ fix(~d grouJl(1 

plane, attributing the phenomena to the absence of the vortices originating from the skirt 

edges. At low ride heights an unsteady vertical oscillation of the modelled to t.heir suspicion 

of either vortex breakdown inside the diH'user or an association with a slllall separated region 

of fluid found on the ground plane. This was thought to be a How away from the gn)l\wl 

up towards the lllodel, induced by the vortices. Due to the broad natme of tlw study t.Ij(~se 

findings were not probed further. Both of these tests were conducted using a fixed grouud 

plane, and as such the observations made cannot ucccssarily be applied to tlJ(~ pj'(~S(~llt t.(~st 

conditions using a moving ground. 

Computational studies 

Computational simulation of diffuscr flow in ground effect was conducted as part of the 

research of Cooper et al [19]. The 3D model with a 9.17 dcgre(~ awl a 1:3.G degn~e dif['uscr 

was simulated as a symmetry half~model awl without tlw side-plates. The coulltlcrcial Huw 

solver CFD-ACE was employed with the SIMPLEC prcsslll'(~-COrrectioll algorithm alld the 

k - w turbulence model. A ncar-wall p;rid spaciJlg allowed j'(~solution t.o the div(~rgiJlg wall. 

Adequate lift and pressure predictions were obtained for tlw 9.17 degree diffuser, howcvcr 

the simulation was less successful for the 1:3.G degrec diffus(~l'. The sinllllat(~d flow fidd was 

not presented. The results of these and similar computatioJls for different diffuscr lcngths 

were used in their analytical model [20]. D(~tails of the solu t.iOJlS arc not. pn~s(~Jlt(~( L how(~ver 

the results were utiliscd in providing certain input data for the lllodel. Tlw 1110dd calculated 

the total underbody mean-effectivc pressure cuefficient from it correlatioJl based "POJl the 

CFD data for different. diffus<T l<~llgths awl Oil the eX]H'riuwJlt.al data of [19]. Pn~dict.ioJls of 
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the underbody mean-effective pressure coefficient. calculated for diffusers of various lcngths 

in proportion to modellcngth (n/L) were given for several area ratio paramcters (AR ~ 1). 

Whilst acknowledging the shortcomings of the model, for example that it was based UpOIl 

only model centreline data and on certain assulllptiollS of data applicability, the authors 

provided a useful insight into the design of underbody diffusers, concluding an OptilllUlll al'l~a 

ratio parameter of approximately AR - 1 =2 and a diffuser of approximately half the lcngth 

of the vehicle itself. 

1.5 Motivation for Research 

It is clear that whilst internal diffuser fiows have been well researched over the past few 

decades, ground effect diffuser fiow, particularly in the context of a racing car, has received 

little attention. 

Published work focuses on parametric studies and time averaged forces and pn~ssures. 

For a given ramp angle, fi uid fiow in a diffuser appears to operate in several different lllodcs in 

ground effect. Investigations of the actual flow field are limited to surface fiow visualisation 

taken over a fixed ground board. No off-surface fiow meaS1ll'elllents have been llutde. Tll11s 

the structure of the flow inside a diffuser operating in ground effect is to a large (~xt(,llt 

unknown. 

It is clear that there are many large gaps in the current ullClcrstanding of this illlPortant 

flow, in particular with regard to the fiow field and the major fiow physics affecting th(~ 

down-force reduction. It is by no means clear that boundary layer merging is the dOlllill<tllt. 

factor. 

1.6 Importance of Research Topic 

The 3D diffuser in ground effect is particularly relevant to the lllOtor racing awl allLOlllotive 

industries. However, it is believed that flow featmcs gCllerated by the diffuscr such as 3D 

vortex flow and bluff body in ground effect. aerodynamics are of general applicability to 

aerodynamics and fiuid mechanics. 

1. 7 Objectives of Research Programme 

This research project is the first study of the fiow of external underbody diffusers in 1-!;1'01l1ld 

effect. Bearing this in mind, the research has been conducted with the aim of fuUillilll-!; the 

following objectives; 

• Investigation of the flow field around/inside a fixed allgle diffuser in 1-!;1'Oulld dI'ec:t. 
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• Establishment of an experimelltal database for t.he How field. 

• Modelling of t.he 3D flow field using a BANS CFD code. 

• Development. of all explallation for the diffuser behavio1ll' ill groulld effect, ill particular 

the force reduction phellomellon. 

1.8 Research Strategy 

In order to investigate the flow physics of the diffuser in ground effect, it was concluded that 

model testing in a wind tunnel facility with a moving groulld was the most reliable and useful 

method of conducting the research. A willd tunnel model was designed, lllaImfactured and 

tested using a variety of experimental techniques. Complementary computational simulatiolls 

of the model tests were conducted. The following chapters describe the tests and simulations 

in detail. 
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inlet conditi~ main findings 
-- --- -- ------ -----

Moore & Kline, 1958 flow regimes reported 
Kline, 1959 [52] thin turbo b.!. classifications of stall regimes 

Waitman et ai, 1961 varied b.!. thickness reduction in pressure recovery with increased b.!. thickness 
Kline ct ai, 1959 thin turbo b.!. performance map established 

Sovran & Klomp, 1967 [85] performancc correlation 
Johnston & Powars, 1969 thin turb b.!. effects of aspect ratio 
Reneau ct ai, 1973 [77] thin turbo b.1 different parameters affect different flow regimes 

McMillan/Johnston, 1973 [63] full~· turbo low AS flow characteristics 
Runstadler et al1975 various comprehensive design data 

Ashjaee & Johnston, 1980 thin turbo b.l. transitory stall investigation , 

l_ A.S I Id or n/lT'1 I 28, dey. -or AR~Re. No. 
-----

r-Ioore & Klinc. 1958 high 1-30 28 =0-30 6-20000 
Kline, 1959 [52] high 1-40 28 =1-200 various 

-Waitman et al. 1£)61 high 8,12,48 2.5-40,28 =2.5-40° 104 

Kline et ai, 1959 high 1-40 28 =1-60 vanous 
Sonan & Klomp. 1967 [85] 
Johnston & Powars. 1969 025-4 6 AR =1.5-3 2x 10" 
Reneau et ai, 1973 [77] high 1-60 28=0-100 > 5 x 10· 

i\Iddillan/Johnston. 1973 [63] 0.1 6 AR =1.5-8.0 2.1 x 10"-6.8x 10· 
Runstadler et al. 1975 various vanous various various 

Ashjaee & Johnston. 1980 4 L 15 28=0-26° 2.2 x 10" 

Table 1: Landmarks of 2D plane wall diffuser research 
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1 Investigation 1 Model I- Ground Condition 1 Re Comment' ~ 

Carr ,1968 [14] experimental saloon car fixed 3.2xl0b force / pressures 
Howell,1994 [46] experimental bluff body fixed/moving force / pressures 
George,1981 [33] experimental bluff body fixed force, pressures, oil flow 

George/Donis,1983 [34] experimental various fixed/moving force/oil flow 
Sovran,1994 [84] reVlew N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Cooper et nl,1998 [19] exp';CFD blufF body fixed/moving 8.3xl0" force / pressures 
Cooper et I1l,1999 [20] anal ytic al K/A N/A N/A N/A 

------!\Iain Findings 

Carr,1968 [14] rear diffuser found to increase aerodynamic performance 
Howell,1994 [46] fixed/moving ground comparison 
George,1981 [33] counter-rotating vortex pair 

George/Donis,1983 [34] occurrence of an optimum ride height, flow asymmetry at low ride height 
SO\'l'an,1994 [84] diffuser pump 

Cooper et I1l,1998 [19] performance map, analysis of components of down-force production 
Cooper et I1l,1999 [20] 

Table 2: Diffuser in ground effect research. 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of an internal flow plane-walled diffuser. 
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Figure 2: The rear diffuser of a Formula 1 racing car. 
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Figure 3: Plane-walled diffuser flow regimes for a high aspect ratio, thin inlet boundary layer, 
high Reynolds Number, low Mach Number flow. Reneau et al [77] . 
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Chapter 2 

Test Models and Experimental 

Techniques 

The wind tunnel model and test techniques are outlined in this Chapter. A description of the 

experimental facilities is included. Details of the measurement uncertainties and repeatability 

are given in Appendices A and B respectively. 

2.1 Introduction 

It was decided from the outset that the diffuser should be investigated in isolatioll frolll the 

other components of the racing car. The reaSOll for this was that the How aroulld the diffus<'.l" 

as positioned on the car was expected to be too COlllplicatcd to allalysc. It lllade lllO]"(~ sm]s(~ 

to attempt to understand the diffuser ill isolatioll before; adding additiullal complcxiti('s. Tlw 

basic design requirements of the model were that it consistt~d of tlw llecessary f('at.lll"es of 

a racing car diffuser. These were ("onsid(~n;d to be a diHusillg s(~ctioll: an UPSW(~pt Slll"rac(~, 

preferably with side-plates; a flat-bottomed smface upSf.l"PaJll of the diffusing s('cti())] t.o 

replicate the undertray of the car. a bluff bas(~ amI it 1l]('a1lS of pn~vcllti1lg How s(~parat.iOl] 

at the leading edge of the model so that air from llpstJ'(~alll of t1w lI]ode! was p(~nllitf('(1 it 

clear pathway to the diffusing section. Fnrtlwr crit(~ria wcre to prodUCl' it sll[fi('i(~ltf.l'y large 

Reynolds NUlllber based on the lllod(~1 ICllgth and tbc wiud spe(~d ill t1w willd t.1I111Wl to 

produce the flow characteristics, the facility to access UJ(' flow illSick th(~ difl'lIs(']' with a 

laser, and access to the upper side of the diffllscr surface for inst.allation of prcssu]"(~ f.appillgs. 

Installation of the model in the wind t1ll111cls required that the llludd ride height above f.lw 

ground be adjustable. For cert.ain t.ests, it. was advantageous to IlP able t.o lift the lllodd 

from its installatioll in order to view the lllodel lllHlcrsid(~ lllore easily. The wiud tlllllWI 

model design is discussed in Sectioll 2.2. Using this lllodeL all experillwlltal datalJi1s(~ foJ' 

the fiow field has beell established, awl it. provides tlw basis [(JI' the discllssiolls pn's('llted 
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in the thesis. The database has also been used for the validation of a complementary CFD 

simulation that provides a more detailed understanding of the flow. 

2.2 Test Models 

In order to study the effects of a diffuser in isolation from the rest of the car, a gen('l'ic model 

was designed with the aim of incorporating the salient features of a. diffuser in ground dfect 

and to generate the major flow physics. The model was 11 3D bluff body whose length up

stream of the diffusing section was sufficient to ensure that the upstream flow did not, interact 

with the diffuser flow. In this way the flow phenomena encountered could be attributed to 

the effects of the diffuser. The model is shown schematically in Figure 4 together with t.he 

co-ordinate system used in presenting t.he results. The modd l(~ngth is 1 = l.315 'III., th(' wid t.h 

is 2d =0.314 m., and the height is II, =0.326 'ITl .. The diffuser has a 17 degree ramp angle, it.s 

length is 0.538 m and the height of the rear bluff base is 0.159 m. Tlw diffus(~r allgle was 

chosen as being representative of current racing car diffuser angles, and also kt~epillg in milld 

the possibility of controlling flow separation inside the diffuser in later tests. The inlet to 

the upswept surface of the diffuser is faired at a radius of 0.0785 m. 

2.2.1 Transition fixing 

The transition to turbulent flow over the model nose was fixed by a length of 0.4 m:m diamct,(~r 

piano wire attached around the nose by thin aluminium foil tape. The location of transition 

was fixed to avoid a laminar separation bubble developing over the nose top surface, awl also 

so that computational simulations could be designed to trallsition at a fixed location at the 

model nose. 

2.2.2 Pressure Tapped Model 

A second model was manufactured, identical to the first model. The second model was fi. Hed 

with pressure tappings located along the underbody centreline and in a spanwisc direction 

across the diffuser ramp at four measurelllent stations. A schematic of the mcasurellwnt. 

locations is shown in Figure 5 (b). Th(~ bluff' base of the model was also tapped. S(~c 

Tables 10-12. There were III tappings on the model. 

2.2.3 Transparent side-plate 

PIV tests inside the diffuser required optical access to the diff'user. In order that th(~ lasm' 

sheet could be shone through the flow a trallsparcllt pcrspcx side-plate was (~mpl()yed to 

replace the aluminium side-plate on the st.arboard side of the lllodel. Tll(~ t.ransparellt side

plate was of the sa.me thickness as the alulllinium sidc-phd,e so as to pn'SlTVC replicat.ioll of 
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the lower edge. As such, it rcquired rcinfOl'Cl'lllcllt with a 1 m:lIl. thick carbon film~ plat(~ 

towards its trailing edge to avoid bending in the wind. The plate was fain~d around its l'<igl'S 

to minimise alteration to the flow. It was considen~d that tlll~ added thickness of tlll~ plate 

should not significantly alter the flow. and indeed 110 in<iicat.ioll was giWll throughout. t.ill' 

tests that it did so. 

2.3 Model Installation in wind tunnel 

Installation of the model in the 3.5 'm x 2.G m wind tlll111cl is shown in Figure 7. The 

model was hung from the overhead balance by two struts, fain:d ncar the model, which were 

attached to a circular rod placed through the Illodel. Tlw distance between the lllodel and 

the struts was 0.140 rn at each side. The rear of the model was attached via a pin ill t.he 

top of the model to a pitch rod, located along the model centreline anel also attaclwd to t.lw 

overhead balance. The installation was adjustable allowing the model to be plaCl~d above 

the moving ground plane at heights varying from 0.01 '/n, (h,./d=(),064) to 0.199 'IT/, (h,./d= 

1.268), (0.65 m (hl'/d=4.14) in the 3.5 Tn x 2.6 m wind tunnel). The model was positioncd 

in the centre of the tunnel span. 

2.4 Setting of Model Ride Height 

The ride height of the model above the ground belt was dctel'lllillcd using aluminium blocks 

and spacers of pre-determined size. The height was measnrecl at four lIlodellocatiolls in order 

to ensure the height was even along the lellgth and the span of the model. These wen~ at 

either side of the model underneath the front struts, awl at the l'(~ar corner of each sidl~-plat.c. 

The model incidence was checked with a digital inclinometer. Care was also takell to enSlU'l~ 

the yaw angle of the model was maintained to within 0.3 d(~grecs of z(~ro by measlU'illg the 

distance from the model to the edge of the gronnd platen at two locations, nncler tlw frollt. 

struts and at the rear corner of the side-plate. Checks of the model positioll were ll\(l.dl~ 

before and after each rnn. 

2.5 Blockage 

In the 2.1 m x 1.5 m wind tunnel the blockage caused by the model cross sectional an~a ill thl~ 

flow direction was 2.86%, whilst in the 3.5 m x 2.6 'm tunnel it was 1.12%. No correctioIls 

were made to the measurements for blockage as it was considered to be unnecessary. 
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2.6 Test Facilities and Operating Conditions 

Experiments were conclucted ill the U uiversi ty of Sou t.halllpt.oll· s two 100v-sp(~ed wind I. llllllcls. 

The wind tunnels are of a closed circuit design and arc each equipped with a lllovillg gnllllld 

belt system. The R.,J. Mitchell wind tl11111cl has it test scdiou of 3.5 '/II. x 2.G 11/ whilst 

the smaller of the two tunnels has a test. section cross s('ctiowd area of 2.1 '/I/. x 1.5 'III .. A 

schematic of t.he moving belt syst.em of t.he 3.5 HI, x 2.G '/II. wind t.llllucl is shown ill Figure 8. 

The belt is 4 'In long and 2 m wide. The belt is driven at the rear driveu roller. Tlw bouudary 

layer is removed ahead of the moving belt by a large suctioll slot.. Any residual bOlludary 

layer is then sucked out through a perforated plate directly upstream of the bdt. A tensioll 

roller keeps the belt tight, and suction holes in the platcn 011 which the belt lit's CIlSll],(~ 

that the belt does not. lift. Belt suction is regulated to the n~qllircd lewl. vVat.er coolillg 

underneath the platen regulates the temperature of the belt and platell. T!j(~ flow specd is 

100% of the freestream at 2 m:m above the llloving ground, am! the frc(~stn~alll t.urlllllcuC{' 

level is 0.25%. In the 2.1 'm x 1.5 171. the flow speed is 99.4% of the freestrealll at 2 '/11'111, abovc 

the ground and the freest ream turbulence is 0.2%. 

All measurements presentee! were taken in the 2.1 '/II, x 1.5 '1/1, wiucI t1ll111cl witl! t.ll(~ 

exception of the LDA measurements, which were takcn in the :3.5 '/rI, x 2.G m wind tlllllH'l. 

This was due to the fixed nature of the LDA apparatus ill tlw 3.5 'If/, x 2.G 'III, willd t.1ll11l(J 

and the more limited access to use of this tunnel. Various dl(~cks wcn~ uwlcrtab'll t.o (~IlSlm~ 

that flows in the two tunnels were similar. Oil flow visllalisation of the lllodel at saJiclli. 

ride heights was conducted in each tunllel. Force llleaSlm~Jllents were att.clllpt(~d ill t.l](~ :L5 

Tn x 2.6 'In wind tunnel using its overhead balauce, how(~vcr it problem with til(' calii>ration of 

the balance prevented a meaningful comparisou of the forC(~ resllits bctwc(~11 tl](~ two t.llll11cls. 

A comparison of LDA measurelllent.s taken iu the :L5 '1/1, x 2.G 'II/, wiud t,ulllH'1 wit.h PlY 

measurements taken at the same planc but in tlH' 2.1 'III. x I.G '/II, wind i.1ll111cl <l.re prcs(~lli.('.d 

in Figure 83. 

The majority of the experiments were conducted at a Reynolds Number of 1.8 x lO(i based 

on the model length, equating to a freestream velocity of 20 m';,'i. Force llleasurcmcllts wcn~ 

also taken at three other Reynolds Numbers of 0.7xlO(i, 1.3xlO(j and 2.3x10(i. Forlllllia 1 

teams testing in a tunnel the size of the 3.5 'If/, x 2.6 m willd tllllncl would concluct tests at 

wind speeds up to 40 'In/s, on a model of ICllgth 2.4 m" equating to a test Reynolds NUlllber 

of 6.6x 106 . 

2.7 Experimental Techniques 

Techniques employed in investigating the flow were force llleasurements, surface preSS\ln~ 

measurements, oil flow visualisation, LDA and PIV. 
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2.7.1 Force measurements 

Force measurements were takt~ll IIsing overhead force balallces. Taking a sd of 1'01'('(' llll'a

surements involved settillg all balallC(~ COlllPOllCllts to zero with the wind turll('d oiL Th(' 

tunnel was then 1'I111 up to tlw rcquired frccstrealll dYllallli(' pl'l~ssure al\(l the lll('aSIll'l'IlJ('llt.S 

were taken. A set of 8 llH:asurclllcnts were recorded ill a l'lm. each with 7G samples. alld t.hen 

the wind was turned off. After a short settling period. the balance components l'l:tmncd to 

zero force reading, indicating that the results were valid. The results pres(:nt.ed in Chapter :3 

are averaged from these dataset.s. In this way, the forces mcasured are d lie only to the effect 

of the air flowing around the model. The wind tunnel was stopped ill-iJd.wcell force lllca

surements at different ride heights. The measurement.s were corrected to fre(~-air wind-axes 

coefficients, and the values given were also corrccteel for installatioll t.ares. III discussillg tIl(; 

results the term down-force or sUctiOll will be used rather than llcgative lift. or preSSIll'l: to 

avoid confusion. The uncertaillties in C Land CJ] measurelllents were calculat.ed as ±O.0280 

and ±0.0038 respectively. An account of the uncertainty estimates can be fO\lud in Appendix 

A.L 

2.7.2 Surface pressure tappings 

Surface pressure measurements were obtained usiug hypodermic tubes llloulltc:d H\lsh with 

the model surface. The tubes were 0.85 Tmn inner diameter auc! LG '//lim outer diallwtcr, and 

25 mm long. Plastic tubing attached the tubes to either a ZOC (Zero, Operate, Calibrate) or 

a Scanivalve pressure transducer. Tappings cOl1lwcted to thc ZOC trallsriuc('l' an~ 11leasurcd 

simultaneously, whilst the Scanivalve transducer n\(~as1\l'CS (:ach port, ill till'll. spell<lill[2; 2 

seconds at each port. A further dcscri ption of the tr<1l1sd ueers lllay be found in Rcferr~u('e [0]. 

The Scanivalve was calibrated by scttillg two port.s. ouc at the b(~giullill[2; and UIlC at. t.lw 

end of the run. to lIleasure total prcssme. III this way, allY drin.ill[2; of tilC trallsduc(T was 

immediately apparent. The ZOC was calibrated by S(':ttillg each port t.o zel'O bdon~ L1w start. 

of a run and checking that tlw ports rct\ll'lICd to zero aft(~r t.he rUll. The data was output. 

in the form of a pressure coefficient, C/). which was calculat(:d by the PI R(:s(:an:h dat.a 

acquisition software from the measured vahws of static pr('ssun~. t.otal prcssuJ'{~ and dYllaltlic 

pressure. DYllamic pressure was mcasured hy a diaphra[2;lll ill tiw transducer which was 

connected to the pitot tube ill tIl<: Willd tllllllcl alld suh.iect<~d to tot.al pn:ss1\l'C (l)/()/) on O\l(' 

side and freest ream static pressure (Ps) on the: other side. The dilfercw:e iu pressurc across t.Iw 

diaphragm was therd'ore the dYllamic pressure, q. The ta.ppill[2;s rccord local static prcsslll'C 

at the surface, p, and the pressure coefficient is calculatc:d to be Cp = 1) -lJrxj(Joo' Each set of 

readings was repeated several times iu order to ens lire repeatability, awl t.b(~ n~sults jln~sellt.cd 

in Chapter 3 are t.he pressme coefficient.s averaged frOlll t.hese riatasd.s. Tbc ullcertaillt.y ill 

the results was calculated as Cp = ±O.OG5G. All account. of th(~ ullccrtaillty estilllate ('all 1)(' 
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found in Appendix A.2. 

2.7.3 Oil flow visualisation 

Surface flow was visualised using all oil st.reak method with a mixtun~ of titalliulll dioxid(' 

and light oil [60]. The t.echnique involves spraying t.he mixture over all out.er s\Ufac<~s of the 

model. Running the wind tunnel for several minutes at the freestream velocity evaporates 

the oil in the mixture, leaving the titanium dioxide to mark time-averaged streaklilws on the 

model surface. 

2.7.4 Laser doppler anemometry 

LDA is a non-intrusive method of mcasuring ensemble averaged off-sur1~lce velocities. The 

technique is based upon the principle that at the intersection of two laser beams, a pattern 

of interference fringes can occur, forming friuges of high <Lndlow intensity. A sced or tracer 

particle passing through the intersection scatters light through the bright frillges but llot 

from the dark. The scattered light contains components of both beams alld Hllctllates ill 

intensity with a frequency proportional to the velocity perpcndicular to the bis(~d.or of tl](~ 

two beams. This additional frequency is known as the Doppler shift. Directiollal alllbigllity 

of the velocity is resolved by shifting the frequcncy of one bealll rela.tive to t.he other by a 

fixed amount; the interference fringes appear to move at the shift freqllency awl llcgat.ivc 

velocities may thus be distillgllished. In LDA tests, two or lllore las(~r beallls arc ali).!;lwd 

to create the intersection or foclls of the bemns, the tracer particles are sl\lall droplds of 

oil seeded into the flow, and as they pass t.hrollgh tlw foclls the scatt.ered li).!;ht is n~cciV<'d 

by a photo-optical sensor. The sigllals are proc('ss(~d t.o (·ilklllatc tlw velocit.y of each t.ra.ccr 

particle. 

A Dantec three-component system with GW Ar-ioll laser ).!;cnerat.or was elllploy(~d. Th(' 

system was operated in all off-axis back-scatter (COillCid(~llt) lIlodc, which lllCitllS t.hat a part.i

cle must pass through the focus of all t.hree b(~alll pairs to b(~ C01\llt(~d as a valid lllCaSmClll(~llt .. 

The reflected signals were analyzed using three DANTEC I3nrst. Spectrulll Analyzers. A CO\lI

prehensive description of the LDA apparatus and calibratioll llIethod is givell ill .1drn~y [47]. 

In the present tests, thn~e COlllPOllCllt velocities were ()bt.aill(~d usill).!; two optical prob(~ heads. 

Movement of the beam focus throllgh thc llw(tSllrCllwnt plalw was achi('v(~d by 1ll001\l1.ill).!; t.he 

probe heads on an automated three directional traverse, thus allowing lllcasmcmcuts 1.0 bc 

taken at a specified array of points in spacc. 

Three component measuremcnts of flow velocity ('/I., v, 'llJ) can be obtained at a sin).!;l(; point 

in a flow field. At each point, t.he instantallcOlls velocity is ellsemble avcriL).!;cd to obt.ain t.lw 

mean velocity. Corresponding mean squares of the pertmbatioll velocit.ies ('II.'U., ·/nJ, ww), alld 

Reynolds stresses (uv, VW, 'llJ'I/.) an~ t.hen calclllatc(l. 
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LDA test cases are listed in Table 7. MeasUn~m(:llt pla.nt's arc shown schl'matically ill Fig

ure 5 (a). The LDA measuremeuts were made at several stat.iolls on the model S1!rraC(' along 

the centreline (z = 0) to captnrc b01!lldary layer profiles abov(~ awl below the IllOdC'!. S1ll'Vl'Ys 

were also performed iu streaul\visc cross-plaues dowllst.realll of the model. A desnipt.ioll or 

the velocity resolutioll can be fouud ill Zhallg [99]. The vcloci tics measun~d ill t.lw healll ax(~s 

were resolved into the tunuel coordinate system (;);, y, z) nsing a matrix trallsfol'lllat iOIl [-17]. 

In these tests, the green beam was used to resolve thc strealtlwise velocity compollcnt., '/1" 

the blue beam the transverse component, v, aud the violet beam the spamvis(' COlllPOllCIlL 

W. The oil based seeding particles were 3j1,m in diameter, a.wl were provided by t.wo sel'diug 

generators: one released seed particles dowustn~am of the model awl the other froul illside 

the front of the model. 

Typically, over 1000 particle samples were collected at each measnn~m(~nt ]loint. awl tlw 

number of data points in a plane ranged from 421 to 822. The mcasurmllcllt, grid spacillg 

varied, being finer near the centre of the vortex. The posi tioning of the mcasurmllcnt point.s 

was chosen based upon an initial coarse grid survey of the area to be lIlcasured, ill ordcr to 

ascertain the whereabouts of the main fiow features. Refincnlents were thcn made ill specific 

areas of interest, such as the vortex regions. The finalmeasllrelllcnt grid rcsolution tllllS varicd 

from 2 mm to 20 mrn between adjacent grid points. 95% confidence level llncert.aint,i(~s in 

the measurements were estimated to be ±O.09 'Tn,/s, ±0.09 'III,/S, ami ±O.31 '111)8 for '/I., 'I! , '/II 

respectively at a freestream speed of 20 m),';. An account of the uncertainty estilllat.(~ call lJ(~ 

found in Appendix A.3. 

2.7.5 Particle image velocimetry 

PIV is a non-intrusivc tedllliqlle for obtaiuing instantaneous whole field velocitics. The 

property measured is the distance travelled by particles in t.he flow within a kllOWll tim(~ 

interval. The flow is sceded as with LDA, and in order to detect, the lllovelllent. of th(~ 

seeding particles, an area of the How field is illlllnillated by a light shed of approxiltlil,t,ely 

1 rnm thickness. The light sheet, which is gen(~ratcd by a las(:r and it systelll of optical 

components, is pulsed to produce a stroboscopic effect, frc(~zillg t.hc ItlOVClll(~nt. of the s(~(~dillg 

particles. 

A CCD (Charge Coupled Device) camcra is positiollcd at. right anglr~s to t.he light slwd 

to detect the position of the illuminated seeding part.icles, Call1era illlagcs are synchrouized 

with the light pulses of the laser so that the positions of the particles at light. Jlnls(~ 1 an~ 

registered on camera frame 1, awl positions at light pnlse 2 app(~ar on G1llwra fralllC 2. Thc 

camera images are divided into rectangular interrogation an~as, For cach of tllCs(~ al'(~as tlw 

images from the first and secoud light-shect pulsr~s an: cross-culTdated to prod 1lC<~ all avcrag(~ 

particle displaccment vector. Dividing by the tillle lwtw(~cn tlw two illlag(~s capt1ll'cd. t.he 

displacemcnt vcctors arc converted iuto a lIlap of velocit.y vecturs, 
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A number of two-component PIV tests wert' conducted in the 2.1 'IT/, x 1.5 'III. wind t.llllll(,l. 

A Dantec PIV system was employed. consistillg of a Flowl'vIap llOO Proccssor. a G(~lllilli PIV 

15 Nd:YAG laser (class.J. 12071/..1 at 532 11.'111.) and a Dalltc(' HiScnsc Camera (t.YI)(' 1:3 gaill 

4) producing images of 1290x L02-1 pixels. Flow was s('cded by slllokc particl('s of' ().1-5 1/1/1 

ill diameter. The use of a sillglc call1Cra allows th(~ lllcaSUrelll(~nt of vdocity ('OI11polI('nis ill 

two dimensions in the plane of the laser light-sheet. The camera was operated at a rat.(~ of 

2Hz. 

PIV can be used to produce either a tillle-avcrag(;d How field, by averaging over a large 

number of instantaneous flow fields, or may be uscd to obtain instantancous flow field dat.a. 

At a sampling rate of 2Hz, full resolutioll of tmlmlcnt How features is not realistic, how('ver 

the instantaneous snapshots of a now field that arc obtained can provid(~ a useful insight. i llt.O 

the unsteady nature of a flow. 

Measurements were taken ill cross-flow planes both insid(~ the diffuser to coincide wit.h 

those of the spanwise pressure distributions and at :1:1 jd=O.09G aft of the diffuser exit. Addi

tional measurements were taken for certain cases in t.he streamwise flow exiting the difflls(T 

and at the diffuser inlet. Test cases and conditions are listed in Table 8. Th(~ physical res

olution between measured velocity vectors is 3.2 'IT/.'IT/, in each direction of the meaSlln~ltlcnt. 

plane for the majority of results shown. This resolutioll is dctennillcd by the sill(~ of th(~ 

actual measurement plane, and a Ueier determined level of resollltioll dlll'ing proceseiing of the 

raw data. The uncertainty in the llleasurements is estimated to be ~ 10% 011 awragc. All 

account of the measurement uncertainty can be found in Appendix A.4. 

2.8 Experimental ProgralTIlTIe 

In this Section, the typCei of wind t.nllll(~1 (~Xperilllentei coudllctcd dnring the COlll'SC of t.hc 

research are presented wit.h tlw cowlitiollei llnd(~r which they were pcrforltl(~d. 

Force and pressure meaSllrernellts were condnctccl at. a COneitallt dynamic pn~SSlln~ of 25 

mmH20, equating to a Reynolds N lllnbcr of 1.8 x lOti. Certaiu forC(" mCaSlll'Cllwuts w(~re 

taken in both wind tunnels to enslll'C there was no significant difference in the flows for each 

tunnel. Force measurement test cases an~ lieit.cd in Tables 3. Sllrfacc press lire 1l](~aSllrelllellt. 

test cases arc listed in Table 4. Surface flow visllalisation t.ests were cowlnc:tcd lliaillly in 

the 2.1 m x 1.5 'IT/, wind tllnIlel at a constant dynamic }lrcsslll'C of 25 'fII,'IT/.H2(). T(~st cas('s 

are listed in Table 5. LDA and PIV measurements were carried out at a const.ant fr('cstrcalll 

velocity of 20 m/ s. LDA measurements were conducted in the 3.5 'IT/. x 2.6 HI. willd l11111ICl. 

whilst PIV measuremcnt.s were conducted in the 2.1 m x 1.5 'rn tunllcl. Tables (j alJd 7 list 

the LDA test cases and Tables 8 aud 9 list PIV IIlCcteilll'Cllleut cases. 
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I hr / d I wind tunnel Rc I Grolllld COlldit.ion 1\·i:\nsit.ion 

0.064 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In 1.3xl0b, lllOVlllg fixed 
0.064 2.1 rn x 1.5 Tn, 1.8 x lOG) moving/ fixed fixed/free 
0.064 2.1 rn x 1.5 'fI/, 1.8x H1f), movlllg fixed 

0.096 2.1 rn x 1.5 'f//. 1.3 x 10(; lllOVlllg fixed 
0.096 2.1 rn x 1.5 'J(!, 1.8xl0G moving/ fixed fixed/free 
0.096 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In 2.3 x lOG movmg fixed 

0.127 2.1 rn x 1.5 rn 1.3 x lOb IllOVlllg fixed 
0.127 2.1 rn x 1.5 'III, 1.8 x lO f; movillg/ fixer 1 fixed / free 
0.127 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In 2.3 x 10 fi movlllg fixed 
0.127 3.5 'In x 2.6 Tn. 1.8x10G lllOVlllg fixed 

0.159 2.1 rn x 1.5 'IT/. 1.3x10G lllovmg fixed 
0.159 2.1 rn x 1.5 rn 1.8 x 10 f; llloving/ fix(:( 1 fixed/free 
0.159 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In, 2.3 x 106 lllovmg fixed 
0.159 3.5 rn x 2.6 rn 1.8x10G lllOVlllg fixed 

0.166 2.1 rn x 1.5 'IT/. 1.8x10G moving/ fixer 1 fixed 

0.178 2.1 rn x 1.5 'Ill. 1.8x10(; fixed fixed 

0.191 2.1 rn x 1.5 'III, 1.3 x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 
0.191 2.1 rn x 1.5 m. 1.8 x lOG moving/fixed fixed/free 
0.191 2.1 rn x 1.5 m 2.3 x 106 lllOVlllg fixed 
0.191 3.5 rn x 2.6 'In. 1.8 x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 

0.197 2.1 rn x 1.5 'If/. 1.3x10G lllOVlllg fixed 
0.197 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In 1.8 x ll;t; lllOVlllg fixed 
0.197 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In, 2.:3x 10(; lllOVlllg fixed 
0.197 3.5 rn x 2.6 'fII. 1.8 x lO f; lllOVlIIg fixed 

0.204 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In, 1.3 x lll; lllOVlllg fixed 
0.204 2.1 rn x 1.5 '!fl. 1.8x10G llloving/ fix(,( 1 fixed / fn~(~ 

0.204 2.1 rn x 1.5 'In. 2.3x10(; lllOVlIIg fixed 
0.204 3.5 rn x 2.6 '!fl. 1.8xlOG movIllg fixed 

0.210 2.1 rn x 1.5 '!fI, 1.3x 10(; lllOVIUg fixed 

0.210 2.1 Tn x 1.5 'IT/. 1.8 x l(l; llloving/ fixer 1 fixed/free 
0.210 2.1 rn x 1.5 '/II, 2.3xl(;t; movIlIg fixed 

0.210 3.5 rn x 2.6 'III. 1.8x10 fi 
III OV Illg fixed 

0.217 2.1 rn x 1.5 nI, 1.8 x lO(j IlIoving/ fix(~d fixed/free 

0.223 2.1 rn x 1.5 Tn. 1.3x106 movlllg fixed 

0.223 2.1 Tn. x 1.5 'IT/. 1.8x106 llloving/ fix(~d fixed/ free 
0.223 2.1 Tn. x 1.5 Tn. 2.3x106 lllOVlllg fixed 

0.223 3.5 Tn. x 2.6 'rr/. 1.8x 106 IIlOVlllg fixed 
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I hr / d I wind t ullncl Re I Ground Condition 1'ransition 

0.229 2.1 'In x 1.5 'In 1.8x lOG IllOVlllg fixed 

0.236 2.1 'In x 1.5 'TTl, 1.8 x 10() IllOVlllg fixed 

0.242 2.1 'In x 1.5 'In 1.8 x lOb lllovlllg fixed 

0.248 2.1 'In x 1.5 Tn, 1.8 x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 

0.255 2.1 'In x 1.5 Tn 1.3 x lOb lllOVlllg fixed 

0.255 2.1 m x 1.5 '/I), 1.8x10G moving/ fixed fixed/free 
0.255 2.1 m x 1.5 'In 2.3x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 

0.255 3.5 m x 2.6 'fT/, 1.8 x 106 lllovIng fixed 

0.287 2.1 m x 1.5 7T/, 1.3 x 10(i lllOVlllg fixed 
0.287 2.1 m x 1.5 'Tn 1.8x10G moving/ free fixed/free 

0.287 2.1 m x 1.5 'fT), 2.3x106 IllOVlllg fixed 

0.318 2.1 m x 1.5 'Tn 1.3x10b lllOVlllg fixed 

0.318 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 Tn 1.8x106 moving/ free, fixed/free 
0.318 2.1 m x 1.5 'In, 2.3x lOG rnovlllg fixed 

0.318 3.5 m x 2.6 'Tn 1.8x106 lllOVlllg fixed 

0.382 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 'Trl, 1.3x106 movlllg fixed 

0.382 2.1 m x 1.5 Tn. 1.8 x lOG moving/ free fixed/free 
0.382 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 Tn. 2.3 x lOG lllOVlIlg fixed 

0.382 3.5 m x 2.6 'If), 1.8x10G lllOVlllg fixed 

0.446 2.1 m x 1.5 'TTl, 1.3x106 lllOVlllg fixed 

0.446 2.1 m x 1.5 Tn. 1.8 x 106 nlOvlllg fixed 

0.446 2.1 m x 1.5 'm, 2.3 x lOG lllOVIllg fixed 

0.510 2.1 'In, x 1.5 'm, 1.3 x 10(j lllOVlllg fixed 

0.510 2.1 m x 1.5 'IT/, 1.8x10G lllOVlllg fixee! 

0.510 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 'In, 2.3x 10(; IllOVlllg fixed 

0.573 2.1 m x 1.5 'In. 1.3 x lOG lllCJVlllg fixed 

0.573 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 'm, 1.8 x lOG IllOVlllg fixed 

0.573 2.1 m x 1.5 'IT/, 2.3 x lOG lIlOVlllg fixed 

0.573 3.5 m x 2.6 'If/, 1.8xlO(; lllOVlllg fixed 

0.637 2.1 m x 1.5 'In, 1.3x 10(; lll()Vlllg fixed 

0.637 2.1 'fT), x 1.5 'In, 1.8x 10(; lllOVlllg fixed 

0.637 2.1 m x 1.5 'TTl, 2.:3 x 10(; lllOVIllg fixed 

0.764 2.1 Tn, x 1.5 'If/, 1.3 x 10(; ItI()Vlllg fixed 

0.764 2.1 m x 1.5 TTl, 1.8x106 moving/ fixed fixed/free 

0.764 2.1 'fT), x 1.5 'm, 2.3x lOG lllOVlIlg fixed 

0.764 3.5 m x 2.6 m 1.8 x 106 I110vlllg fixed 

Table 3: Force measurement cases. 
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wind tunnel I Re I Ground Condit.iull Trallsit.ion 

0.064 2.1 Tn x 1.5 m. 1.8x10(i lllUVJllg fixed 
0.127 2.1 m x 1.5 m. 1.8x 10(; lllOVlllg fixed 
0.159 2.1 m x 1.5 "frl. 1.8x lOb Jllovlllg fixed 
0.191 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8x10G III OV Illg fixed 
0.204 2.1 m x 1.5 'In. 1.8x10(i InOVlll"" b fixed 
0.210 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8 x lOb lllOVlllg fixed 
0.217 2.1 m x 1.5 1n 1.8xlOG lllOVlllg fixed 
0.223 2.1 Tn x 1.5 m 1.8xlOG IllOVlllg fixed 
0.255 2.1 m x 1.5 Tn 1.Sx10fi lllOVllIg fixed 
0.318 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8 x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 
0.382 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8 x lOb JllOVlllg fixed 
0.446 2.1 m x 1.5 Tn 1.Sx10G lllOVJllg fixed 
0.573 2.1 Tn x 1.5 m 1.8x lOG lllOVlllg fixed 
0.764 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8x10b lllOVlllg fixed 
1.268 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8 x lOb lllovmg fixed 

Table 4: Surface pressure measurernCllt. cases. 

I hT/d I wind tunnel Re I Groulld COllciition I Transit.ion 

0.064 2.1 m x 1.5 'rTl, 1.8x106 JllOVJllg fixed 
0.127 2.1 m x 1.5 'rrl, 1.8 x lOG lllOVJllg fixed 
0.159 2.1 Tn x 1.5 m. 1.8x10G lllOVlllg fix(~d 

0.159 3.5 Tn x 2.6 "Tn 1.S x l(li lllOVlllg fixed 
0.191 2.1 m x 1.5 m 1.8 x l(Jfi lllOVJllg fixed 
0.204 2.1 m. x 1.5 'm 1.8 x l(Jf) lllOVlllg fixed 
0.210 2.1 m x 1.5 m. 1.8xlOfi lllOVIll).!; fix()ci 

0.217 2.1 'm x 1.5 'IT/, U)x lOG lllOVJll).!; fixed 
0.223 2.1 'In x 1.5 m, 1.8x 10(; lll()V Ill).!; fixed 

0.223 3.5 m x 2.G m. 1.S x lOG Ill()V Ill).!; fixed 
0.255 2.1 'Tn x 1.5 '/II. l.SxlOG lll()V Ill).!; fixed 

0.31S 2.1 m. x 1.5 m, 1.8 x Hli lllOV lllg fixed 
0.382 2.1 'In x 1.5 m 1.S x 106 lllovlllg fixed 

0.446 2.1 m x 1.5 Tn 1.8xlOfi lUOVlllg fixed 
0.510 2.1 m x 1.5 'rn 1.Sx10 f) mOVJllg fixed 
0.764 2.1 Tn x 1.5 'm, 1.8 x 10(j lllovmg fixed 

Table 5: Surface flow visualisat.ioll C(\;,iCS. 
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hr/d 

top of model :c/d=5.5 
underneath model :z:/rl=-L<J 

Table 6: LDA boundary layer profile caSt'S at. hr /d=4.1.1 

Measurement. plaues 

0.064 :z: l/ d=O.O<J(i :1:, / d=1.051 :Z:j /d=2.006 
0.159 :z:, / d=0.09G :z:,/(I=1.051 :1:j/d=2.00G 
0.204 :r:l/d=0.09G :rl/d=2.00G 
0.210 :z: j / d=0.096 :r:,/d=2.00G 
0.255 :r j / d=O.O<J(i :I:,/d=l.051 :rl/d=2.00G 
0.318 :r I / d=O.09G :1:, /d=2.00G 
0.382 :r I / d=O.O<JG :r,/I1=1.051 :D,/d=2.00G 
0.764 xl/d=0.096 :r,/d=1.051 :f,/d=2.00G 
4.14 x/d =4.95 :z:l/d=0.09G 

Table 7: Cross-flow LDA cases. 

I hr/d I Measurement planes 

0.064 :r/rI=G.83 :r/rI=7.74 :1:, /rI=().O!)G 
0.204 x/d=4.95 x/d=5.44 :r/d=5.91 :r/rI=G.83 :r/d=7.74 :1:, / rI=O.O!)(j 
0.255 x/d=4.95 x/d=5.44 :r/d=5.91 :D/d=6.37 :r/d=G.83 :r/d=7.74 :1:, / rI=O.O!)G 
0.382 x/d=5.44 :D/d=5.!)1 :z:/d=G.37 :z:/d=G.83 :z:/d=7.74 :J:, / d=(J.()!)(j 

0.764 .1:/d=5.44 :r/d=5.<J1 :r/d=G.83 :z:/d=7.74 :r:, / !I=().O<JG 

Table 8: Cross-flow PIV cas(~s. 

Measllremcut plall(~s 

z/d=-0.936 z/d=0.!)36 
z/d=-0.936 z/d=0.936 

Table !): Streamwise PIV cases. 
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I Port I x/d I Port I x/d 

1 0.032 22 5.518 
2 1.146 23 5.595 
3 2.293 24 5.673 
4 3.185 25 5.750 
5 4.625 26 5.828 
6 4.706 27 5.905 
7 4.747 28 5.982 
8 4.787 29 6.060 
9 4.828 30 6.137 
10 4.868 31 6.214 
11 4.909 32 6.292 
12 4.949 33 6.369 
13 4.988 34 6.524 
14 5.054 35 6.678 
15 5.093 36 6.833 
16 5.131 37 7.065 
17 5.170 38 7.297 
18 5.209 39 7.529 
19 5.286 40 7.761 
20 5.363 41 7.994 
21 5.441 42 8.226 

Table 10: Surface pressure tapping locations at model centreline, z / d =0. 
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I Port I x/d I z/d I Port. I :rid I z/d I Port. I :1:/d I z/d I Port. I :1:/11 I z/rl 1 
43 5.44 -0.89 64 5.91 -0.80 
44 5.44 -0.809 65 5.01 -0.800 8u u.83 -0.800 0-1 7.7u -().80!) 

45 5.44 -0.728 66 5.91 -0.728 
46 5.44 -0.647 67 5.01 -().647 
46 5.44 -0.566 68 5.01 -O.56U 87 u.83 -0.566 95 7.7u -0.5uu 
47 5.44 -0.485 69 5.01 -OA85 
48 5.44 -OA04 70 5.91 -0.404 
49 5A4 -0.324 71 5.91 -0.324 88 u.83 -0.324 0G 7.7G -(U2:j 

50 5A4 -0.243 72 5.91 -().243 

51 5A4 -0.162 73 5.91 -0.162 80 u.83 -().lG2 07 7.7G -O.lu2 
52 5.44 -0.081 74 5.91 -0.081 
21 5.44 0 27 5.91 0 3G u.83 () 40 7.7u () 

53 5A4 0.081 75 5.91 0.081 
54 5A4 0.162 76 5.91 0.162 00 6.83 0.162 08 7.76 O.lG2 
55 5A4 0.243 77 5.91 0.243 

56 5.44 0.324 78 5.91 0.324 91 u.83 0.324 00 7.7u 0.324 
57 5.44 OA04 79 5.91 0.404 

58 5A4 OA85 80 5.91 OA85 

59 5A4 0.566 81 5.91 0.566 02 u.83 0.56G 100 7.7u O.5U6 

60 5.44 0.647 82 5.91 0.647 

61 5.44 0.728 83 5.91 0.728 
62 5.44 0.809 84 5.91 0.800 93 G.83 0.809 101 7.7G 0.800 
63 5.44 0.89 85 5.91 0.89 

Table 11: Spauwise pressure tappillg distributions. 

I Port I :r/d I V/d z/d I 
102 8.38 0.524 -0.055 
103 8.38 0.524 -0.637 
104 8.38 0.524 -0.318 
105 5A4 0.524 0 
106 8.38 0.524 0.318 
107 8.38 0.524 0.637 

108 8.38 0.524 0.955 

Table 12: Distribution of pressure tappings across model base. 
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Figure 4: Schema tics of model and co-ordinate system . DimensioHs ill m:III,. 
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Figure 5: Schematic of measurement locations 
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Figure 6: Model in the 2.1 m x 1.5 m wind tunnel. 
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 7: (a) Model installed in the 3.5 m x 2.6 m wind tunnel; (b) LDA beams focused 
behind the model. 
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Figure 8: Schematic of the 3.5 Tn x 2.6 'In moving ground apparatus. 
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Chapter 3 

Force and Pressure Characteristics 

The force and surface pressure characteristics of the diffllser modd in proximity to it lIloving 

ground plane were deduced frOUl forces, surface pressures and oil flow visualisation. Tlw 

aerodynamic behaviour is described in tenus of fom distinct flow types according to grouud 

proximity. An initial discussion presents the possible causes of the flow behaviour. 

3.1 General Flow Behaviour 

Four distinct types of flow lIlay be identified alollg the clowll- force curve, each characterised 

by the curve gradient (Figure 9 (a)); A: down-force enhClllC(~llwllt, B: mClxillllllll dowll-forc<" 

C: down-force reductioIl, and D: COllstallt low i<~vd dowll-force. The dowll-forC(~ ill th(~ type 

A region is relatively weak at hl'/cl=O.764, ill<Teasiug slll()othly with d(~(Teasillg Iwight lIutil 

hr /d=0.382. A noticeable change iu the gradicllt of th(~ lift, cmv(~ at hl'/d=O.:H'b sigllif1(~s Lll<' 

introductioll of llew flow physics due to th(~ proxilllity of the grolllld. Bd,weell this Il<'ight alld 

hr /d=0.210 is the type B regioll. a 'plat('itll' ill the down-fOl'c(~ ill which the gradiellt of the 

lift curve between rneasuremeut poiuts is slllali. and iu which the air flow arollnd the Illod(d 

appears to maintaill a constallt charact.('1'. A llJaxillllllIl dOWll- force OCCllrs at 11", / d=(), 21 ()-

0.217. The plateau is tennillClt(~d by a sharp drop ill the dowll-furc!' which colltilllWS to fall 

steeply in the type C regiou bd()l'(~ l(~vellillg once llHJrC at. low ).!;)'ulIlld ci('arallCes (type D). '1'11(' 

drag force maximum occurs at the SClllW rid(~ h(~i).!;ht as tlw Illaximlllll dowll-fon:c, awl t.(~lJds 

to fall with a similar tn~lld to the dowll-force either side of Llw dra).!; IlJaxillllllll (Fig1ll'(~ !) (lJ)). 

Centreline pressure coefficients at six sali(~nt. n](Jc1cl ileight.s an~ showu ill Figmc lO, Tlw first. 

tapping just aft of the nose tip is in the ncar vicinity of tlw nose st.a).!;nat.ioll point" tlWlI as t.he 

flow is accelerated uncleI' tile nose tile pressure decreases t.o a suctiOll peak at. t.ile I J('g;i 1111 illg or 

the flat bottolll. Along the flat bottolll t.he prcss1ll'(, ilJ('reas(~s slightly hdn)'(~ droppillg steeply 

to the suction peak at the diffuser inlet. Illsidc tlw diffuser t.he prcssmc increascs sharply 

before maintaining a gentle gradicnt towards the exit. ]Jn~ss\lI'(" which is sliglltly Ilcgativ(~ dlW 

----------------
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to a separated flow at the bluff base of the model. At. h,./d=O.217 alld abov(\ the C\ll"ves an' 

mainly smooth throughout. the diffus(·r. however at. the IH'ights below t.he height. of lll<l.xillllllli 

down-force the curves show distillct ulldulatiOllS. TIH~ How visualisat.ioll t.est.s n~veal('d that 

at all heights, air is entrained uuderllpath the modd from the sides by the low pn'ssm(~ Oil 

the bottom surface. Although there is evidellc(~ of a. slight. flow convergence towards t.lH' 

centreline on the surface immediately upstream of the diffuser inlet, the flow appears t.o 

be relatively uniform across the span of the model. Flow is also entrained underneath t.he 

side-plates. Separation occurs along the plat.e edges forming longitudinal vortices [:3"1]. 

3.2 Classification of Flow Types 

The results of the force, surface pressure and surf'ac<: flow visualisation tests are presclltcd 

in terms of flow type. Type A region of the down-force curve is denoted as the down-forc(~ 

enhancement region, type B as the maximum clown-force region, type C as t.he force n~duct.ioll 

region, ancl type D as the regioll of low clown-force. 

3.3 Down-force Enhancement 

During force enhancement the flow is symmetric: about the cent.re-plane (z = 0) of tlw diffuser. 

The symmetric: flow is illustrated in Figme 11 where the spanwise pressurc dist.rill1ltions al()llg 

the diffuser ramp at 11,1' / d = 0.764 and 0.382 are plotted. At 11,,. / d=O. 7G4 tlw prcsellCC of two 

longitudinal vortices at the location of :[;/d = 0.91. z/d = ±O.8 call jllst be i(h~lltifl(~d by t.ll(~ 

points of low pressure, which incrc~as(~ again slightly at z/d = ±O.89. At :r:/(I = 0.11·] t.lt(~ 

pressures are even lower at the sides of the ralllp. thc nJaxilllll111 C,J=-1.()48, indicating t.hat. 

the vortices are more than likely prescnt ill this part. of tlw ramp as well, how(~V<'r tlw SllCt.iOll 

peak of the vortex is possibly b(~yoll(l tlw tappillg at. z/d = O.8D. 

By two and three model half-widths down the ramp t.h(~ prescllce of tJl(~ vort.cx pall' IS 

no longer apparent, leaving all allllost Hat pn~ssure dist.rilJ1ltion across t.he ralllp sllrfaC(~. 

Figure 11 also indica.tcs how t.he vorticcs have dcveloped at. h,/ r1 = 0.:382. The pn~SSlln~s at. 

the diffuser surface have deereasec!' the peak is llOW Cp =-2.1:)1 at :r/d = GALL z/d = O.8!l. 

Once again. the suction peaks appear t.o be at. z/d > ±O.8D, :1:/11 = GA!l alld at ;;/d=O.K. 

x/d = 5.91. The vortices an~ st.ill apparcllt at :r/d = G.8:3 albeit sOlllcwhat. WCak(~IWd, but. 

are not a feat.ure of the Howat the ramp smfacc at :[;/il = 7.7G. 

Oil flow visualisation reveals more of the How f<~atlln~s. Figun~ 12 shows tJw oil flow 

patterns over the diffuser ralIlp at h,. / rl = O.7G4. The patt.nlls arc sYlllllwtric aboll t t.he 

model centreline. A slIlall s(~parati()1l IJ1lbbl(: is scell to occur across tlw ill\ct to t.he rallJ!> 

except at the sides. This is in agreelllcllt with the bcitavio1lr of intel'llal plallc~ wall difl'llsers 

which were found to exhibit iulct scparat.iou at. all illc:lwkcl allgle (2(t) of approxilllat.dy :30-·10 
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degrees depending upon the diffuser length ratio N IIr! [G7]. f!:ivinf!: a wall diverf!:(~llc(' itllf!:lc 

of between 15-20 degrees. COllllter-rotatinf!: 1001f!:itudillal vortices arc det.l'dab!l' at ('itlter sid(' 

of the ramp in the upper third of the photof!:raph as weak'S' shapl'd !illl'S. Th(' spamvise 

location of the suction peak of each vort(~X !i(~S cl(}s(~ to tltl' point, of iufll'xioll of till's(' S

lines [60]. The suction peak can be seen to llluve slif!:ht.iy towards the c(,lltrelille as t.ill~ [luw 

proceeds along the diffuser. The curvature of the lilies W(~akellS as the [low decdnates to 

the base of the model, confirlllillg the loss of vorticity on t.lw ralllp surface towards t.il(' exit.. 

However as the pattern on the inner side-plate in Figure 12(b) shows. t.he vort.ices actually 

become detached from the surfacc. Secondary scparatiolls arc apparellt at. til(' sid(~s of t.iH' 

ramp in Figures 12 (a) and (b). As the ride lwif!:ht. is lowered to hrld = (U82, Fif!:llrl' 1:1 

shows that the S-lines of the vortices arc lllore defillcd. illdicatillf!: illlTeas('d vort('X stn'llf!:tlt. 

and they extend much further down the ralllp. The c:mvatun~ ends at :J:ld :::::: 7. at. wlticlt 

point the vortices detach from the ramp surface. This is confirllled later by an LDA wilkl~ 

survey at 15mm downstream of the diffuser exit, which shows that flow is entraiIH~d frolll 

the model sides to flow through the gap under the side-plates, and the vortex is seml at the 

lower part of the side-plate (see Chapter 4). It spans most of the model half-width. FrOltl 

Figure 13 it may be seen that after the vortices have detached, the ccntral How liw~s alotlp; 

the diffuser surface remain attached to the ramp surface yet are still induceci into t.he sid(~s 

of the ramp by the relatively low pressures. 

3.4 Maximum Down-force 

Flow patterns typical of type B are shown III Fif!:mes 14 awl 10. A f!:ai II , tlw paLt.cl'Il is 

symmetric to a large extent. The ddininp; characteristic of tyP(~ I3 flow and a possibk C;l.llS(~ 

of the sudden decrease in the down-force gradient at. t.hcse heights is the bubble occurrillf!: ill 

the centre of the diffuser. The lllain flow fcatmes arc silllilar to thosc found by MOrl~1 [G~] ill 

his work on base-slant flows. This separation is also it possible cxplallatioll for t.h(~ di[r(~n~llc(~ 

in down-force curves between slllallcr and larf!:(~r itllf!:lc diffusers. bd()w a ccrt.aill rid(~ ll('if!:ht., 

found by Cooper et al [19]. 

Figure 60 shows the movillg ground plane aft(~r a flow visllalisatioll l'llll at. h,. I rl=(). '2GG. 

The flow direction is from Idt to right. Tlw tracks of what. is likely to b(~ a IOIIf!:it.udillal 

vortex pair are seen rUllning across the figure. Out board of thcse tracks til(' fluid app(~ars 

to be well behaved and flowillg uniformly in one dircct.ioll. TIl(' fluid ill IwtW(~Cll t.hc tracks 

seems to be more turbulent. The large coaglliatioll of fillid which occurs bct.W(,(~1l the tracks 

is thought to be fluid from tlw smfacc separation llllbhlc which, towards tlt(~ I)(~f!:illllillf!: of 

the diffuser, touches the ground belt. The fluid appeared as such at periodic intervals alonf!: 

the moving belt, indicating that the bubbh~ Pllisated ill all llllstcady lIlil.lllWr. 

The first clear sign of the scparatioll ill these test.s appears at. h,. I rl=().:n~ (Fif!:m(~ 11). 
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Its presence is governed by the limiting preSS\ll'l~ at. t.hl' diffusl'r exit. and t.he COllSl'<jlH'.Ilt.ial 

low pressure in t.he diffuser. At. t.he larger ground cl('aral\('l~s t.ypical of the dOwll-f()J'('e ('ll

hancement flow, t.here is lit.t.le an:dcrat.ion bcneat.h tlw lllodd awl t.he ul1derbody flow rat.('s 

do not increa.se great.ly. thus t.he suction remains low ilwl t.1J(' pressl\l'C gradicnt. bdw('('ll t.h(' 

difFuser inlet and exit remains weak. Although t.lw flow deccleratioll alld loss of 1ll0l1Wllt.111ll 

occur immediately downstrealll of t.he inlet, t.he pressurc gradi('nt. is wcak cnough I'm t.hc flow 

to remain attached over the ralllp surface. However. as the llIodd is lowered t.owards t.he 

ground, the underbody flow rat.e increases and t.he pl'(~ssure recovery of t.he diffuser is seell as 

a stronger suction at t.he inlet.. The pressure gradient. along t.he diffuser 1)(~c()Jll('S il1ct'(~asil1gly 

steep with reducing ride height., until at a crit.ical height. boulldary layer separat.ioll oc('lll's. 

producing the bubble and prilllary sf~]larat.ion lill(~ se(~n ill Figut'(~ I G. \lVit.h a t'(~duct.ioll ill 

ride height, the primary separation line of t.he Typ(~ B fluw llloves forward up the rillllp as 

the down-force increases and the pressure gradicnt. l)('conws st.e(~pcr. Tlw spanwis(~ pJ'(~ssur(' 

distributions across the diffuser at. t.hese heights exhibit, silllilar c1liLract(~ristics t.o each ot.her. 

the pressures staying almost constant at ride height.s bctW(~Cll hI' I d = 0.217 awl 0.:318 over 

the majority of the ramp. The down-force increase for the Type B flow is cl'<~at.cd by t.h(~ 

larger levels of suction experienced at the inlet and at tlw sides of thc diffus(~r w Iwl'<~ tlw 

maximum suction was measured on the moclel, due t.o the I<Hll2;itudinal vorti(:(~s at.Ladwd t.o 

the surface. The Cp at hl'ld = 0.318 is -2.332 at :rld = G.44. zlrl = O.8!), reducillg t.o (:,1=-

1.282 at xld = 5.91, zld = 0.8!). At hrld = 0.217, th(~ Cp is -2.(j() at :rlrl = G.Ll~l, r<~ducill[2; t.o 

-1.429 at x I d = 5.91 (Figure 16). The increase ill SUCtiOll is rdlcd,ed ill t.he ill(']'('ased ('lll'va

ture of the surface flow, the Clll'vature beillg great(~st at t.he hei[2;ht, of lIlaXillllllll dOWll-f()]'C(~ 

(Figure 15). The maximum suctioll llwaslll'cd OIl t.hc Illodd sml'a('(' O('('urs at. tllis rid(' 1l<~i[2;ht. 

and is due to the suction incluced by the strealllwise vort.ex ill t.IlC first. ]Jart. of t.Iw diffuscr. 

From the surface How it appears that the strealllwise prilllary vort.(~X flow llwds t.h(' scc

ondary separated Howat JUIlctions either side of the raltlp celltrclillc. Th(~ prilllary s(~parat.i()11 

line includes the separation liue of the bubble. Tlw liJl(~ is t.hell SC(~ll to 1'1\11 towards t.ll<~ S(~c

ondary separation line, after which the prilllary vortex flow is llO IOll[2;(~r prescnt, 011 til(; ralllp 

surface. It appears that the vortex has detached frolll t.he smfacc. Thc flow pat, tCrJIS dowll

stream of the primary separation line arc the result. of re-cin:ulatillg fluid frolll thc Illlhhk 

reattaching to the diffuser slll'faC(~ thclI ]Willg clltraillcd out.-board towards t.I](~ low P),CSSlll'C 

associated with the presence of the llear-surface prilllary vortices. 

3.5 Down-force Reduction and Low Down-force 

The maximum dowll-force occurs betweeIl h,. I d = 0.21 awl 0.217. Durillg thc lllodd test.s 

it was found that the height at which t.he maximulll dOWll- forC(; occurred vari(;d betwecll 

these two heights. The switch ] Jetween the maximulll dowll- force alld the Ollset of tlw loss 
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of down-force appeared in a random fashion. and on occasioll t.he flow swit.ched betweclI a 

type B flow (maximum force) awl a t.ype CHow (forcc reductioll) bet.weell willd t.ll1ll1clrnllS 

without apparent variation in model sdt.ing. 

Figure 17 (a.) gives surface pressure dist.ribut.ions Oll t.he dilfus('l" smface t.ypi(·a.! or !lows ill 

the force reduction region (t.ype C). The lllcasmcnH'nt.s in Figmc 17 (a) \V<'l"<' t.ak('n at. h, / rI = 
0.204, and show the flow at a point. where t.he dowu-forcc experiences a rapid rcductioll. 

Figure 17 (b) gives spanwise pncssures at. h, / d = O.OG·l, which is a t.ype D flow. Tlw loss 

of down-force is accompanied by the appearallce of all aSYlllllletric flow in t.lw difI"tlser. The 

flow is now separated at the inlet on Olle side (sec Figme 18 (a) and (b)). The separat.ioll 

bubble has collapsed and t.he prilllary separation lille is now difficult. to id(~nt.iCY rr01l1 t.he 

surface flow visualization. III Figme 18. the smfacc flow is 110 IOllger sYllllll<'l.ric about. t.lH' 

diffuser centre-plane. Instead, it nms frOlll the t.op ldt corller of t.he ramp diagollally t.owards 

the centre-plane, where the boundary layer separation coincides with the vort.ex dct.adllll(,llt. 

from the surface on the top side, as in the maxilllUlll force region. Although t.lw right. sid(' 

vortex rolls up as normal, the left side flow has begun to reverse back up the ralllp, illdicat.illg 

a separated flow and the collapse of the vortex at that sid(~ of t.he diffus(~r. 

This asymmetry was unlikely to be caused by errors ill settillg t.h(~ Illodd height.. Its 

appearance occurs at random, during pressure measuremellt t.ests a switching of t.lw sid(~ of 

the reverse flow occurred, as seen ill t.he two different spanwis(~ dist.riimt.ions of Figlln~ 17. 

The cause could be slight imperfections in the moelel surface. as fOlllld in sl<~lldcr body and 

missile aerodynamics. 

A slight mis-alignment in the zero yaw angle could also C<11lse t.he aSylllllwt.ry. n('s('".rdl(~rs 

of delta wing vort.ex flows have found flow aSylllmetry with yaw angles as lit.t.le as (J.t degre(~s 

[73]. Asymmetric flow is, however 1 a fllu<iallwut.al Huw fcat.lIr(' of illt(~rual plall(1 wall('d 

diffusers operating in the large t.ntllsitory stall/2D stall flow l"<'ginH's (S(~(~ ChaJlI<~r 1). TIl(' 

surface flow patt.erns anel pressures of How types I3 and C al"<~ Ilighly rClllinisC<~llt. or t.\w larg(' 

transit.ory stall and 2D separation How regimes found ill 2D Jllall(~- wall(~d diff"lls(')"s. 111 ill t.<'l" II al 

flow diffusers, the large transit.ory st.all n~gillw occurs in t.il(~ vicinit.y of. alld jllSt. i)(~yolld, t.ll<' 

geomet.ry of peak pressure. Ashjacc alld JOIlllSt.Oll, in til(~ir st.udy of t.b(~ t.ransit.my st.all ]"('giJlH' 

of a 2D plane-wa.lled diffuser [2], foulld slightly aSYllllllct.ric stat.ic p)"(~ssme dist.rii>llt.iolls IIcar 

the walls at diffuser gcometri(~s just. b(~Y()lld peak I)]"csslln~ ]"(~c()vcry. Prcsslln~ ]"(~("OV('I"y was 

found to increase in t.he transi t.ory stall regilll(~, as in t.ype 13 of t.he prcscut. diffuser flow, alld 

st.arted to decrease as soon as a zoue of strong reverse flow was found to OCCllr Oil one wall, as 

in type C of the current flow. The asymmetric: stall of an internal flow diffuser originates ncar 

the diffuser inlet and hlocks a significant. fraction of tlw available flow area, accollllt.ing for 

the low performance in t.his flow. The st.all has becu found 1.0 be st.able t.o slllall disl.mbanC(~s 

bllt can be switched from oue diverging wall to the; ot.her by a large e1ist.mbauc<~. ()Ilc(~ it. has 

been swit.ched. the st.all relllains fixed if llndist.miwd [77]. 

--------------------------------~.-~ .. --
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3.6 Further Discussion of Flow Physics 

From the perspectivc of classical illtcrual How diffuser physics. t.he paralll('('r II', t.rallsposes 

as the ride height. of the model above t.he grouud awl as such is variahle. T'll<' CIIlT('llt 

diffuser thercf'ore has a lloll-dilllcllsiuual lellgth, II/IV, of 1(i.:; at tll(' ]\('ight. of lll:txillllllli 

down-force, t.akcll as h,./d=O.21O. The aspect ratio of t.he diffuser rallg(~S frolll low, AS = 
2.62 at hl'/d=O.764 to high, AS = 31.4 at O.OG~1. At the height of lllaxilllulll down-forcc, 

the aspect ratio is 9.52. In the flow regime lllap of Rcneau et III [77], the diffuser would I)(~ 

on the borderlinc between the regimes of large trallsitory st.all aud full stall at t.he l\('ight of 

maximum down-force, where the included augh~ 2{) of t.h(~ present. model is t.ab~u to he :;.[ 

degrees. Thus the comparison is effectively lllade by cousidcriup; UIC Jln~sellt difflls('\' as Oil(' 

half of an internal flow diffuser. 

As the model is lowered to t.he grollnd, the SllCtiull at thc iulct. ill(TCaSeS, bulillg to 

increasing flow elltrainment frolll both sides of t/IC lllodel. TIIC bOlludary layer Oil Uw smface 

underneath of the model is therefore 3D in llatme. This 3D eHect is illcn~as(~d as til<' rid(' 

height is reduced. Another factor in determining the diffuser Huw is the houudary layer 

approaching the inlet, the thickness of which has been measmcd to I)(~ iu the order of 15 

mm immediately upstream of the diffuser iuld with the model at it frccstrC(\.ll1 rid(' IlCight 

(Figure 22(b)). 

Although it will not create a 'blockagc' cIfect at a h(~ight in the lllitXl\lllllll forc(~ flow 

type, the boundary layer does cuhancc the sllctiou at the iulct as the dr(~divc rid(~ Il(~ig!tt. is 

reduced, leading to a high adverse pressure gradi(~llt ill the difl'llser. TIl(~ pressme p;radicllt. ill 

the diffuser produces a thickcuing of tlw bOlilldary lay(~r at. t.hc divcrgillp; wall, redllcillp; tllC 

effective area of the diffuser as fOllud iu the trausitory st.all \'('p;illlC of 2D diffwwrs I>d'on~ Llle 

pressure recovery decrease bcgillS. At a lilllitillg height (h,.jrl = 0.21 for t,Il(~ pr<~sellt. flow). 

the separation eventually occurs at the iulct. Tlw aSYlllllld,ric llat,lln~ of t.lw :3D bOlllldary 

layer separatiou produces the appareut collapse of ouc uf t.he c()llutn-rot.at.illp; vort.ic(~s. 

The asymmetry fouud with the skirts s(~alcd 1,0 a .fi:J:crl ynm:l/.r! iJy G(~orP;(~ alld DOllis [:\.1] 

was attributed to thc absellce of the vortices, how(~ver it SC(~IJlS possible t.hat, as ill t.1l(~s(~ LesLs. 

the pressure gradient over the difJuscr surface was 1,00 large t.O b(~ cOllLailled hy it s(~paraLi()\1 

bubble, and the separatioll has iustcad OCClllT(~d aL tlj(~ illld. SupporL l()!' Lhis arp;llllwllL 

for the present diffuser How COlllCS frolll t.lw d()wll-f{)r<:(~ 1ll(~aSlln'lllellt.s at. Vi\,riOliS H.(~Yllolds 

Numbers (Figure 19). Down-force characteristics are silllilar for (~ach curve. At Re of 1.1:) x lOr; 

and 2.7 x lOG maximulIl down-force occurs at the same ride height, whilst at 1.3 x 10(; iL 

occurs at a slightly lower ride height (a diff(~reuce of 1 'III:rn). Tlw boulldary layer t.llickllCSS 

at a lower Re is expected to be larger thau that aL a higher Re. If tlJ(~ lllaxillllllll dowll-forc<~ 

and subsequent stall depended upou a blockage across the illld of the diffllser. ('.<lllsed by a 

mergiug of the bouudary layers. stall at a lower Re wOllld lw eX]l(~cted to occur at. a higllcr 
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ride height. The seemingly negligible eH·cet of He 011 the overa.!l flow charact('rist.ics implies 

that the down-force reductioll is not a ph(~llOnl('llOll caused by boundary Lty('r lI)(~rgillg at. t.he 

inlet, and that the iulet flow could lw cOltlparablt~ to that of high aspect ratio illt(~rJlill plall('

walled diffusers. in which there is it core flo\\' that is rl'iatiV<'ly \ulaJrcc(.('d by viscosit..\' [77]. 

The cause of the oue-sided separatioll at the inld Illerits fmthcr illVl'st.igatioll. Tlte 

remaining vortex occupies a s11mller and slllall(~r fraction of thc diffuser surface with n~d\lcillg 

ride height and its point of dctaduncnt continues to movc forward until at 11,,. / ri=(l.()G,1 (tyP(~ 

D) it is no longer apparent. A vertical oscillation of the 1l1Odd has also bcell ohserVl'd ill 

the current tests, illdicatiug the likelihood of unsteady ftow in type C. A silllilar observat.ion 

in racing cars, whereby coupled suspension alld aerodynalllic oscillatioll occurs, is kllOWIl as 

'porpoising' . 

3.7 Base Pressures 

Surface pressures measured on the model base at several ride heights arc ShOWll ill Figun~ 20. 

The bluff base of the test model creates a negativc base prcssme at all ride heights test.ed, 

creating a drag force. From well researched bluff body fiows ( [1, 7, G8, o!)]) it is ('xp('d(~d that 

there is a separation bubble at the base of the model. The diffus(T UPSWC(~p aud t.he pn~S(~llce 

of longitudinal vortices would ensure that the base pressures are low, producing a high drag 

force. In all cases where the flow field exiting the diffuser is Syullllct.ric, Uw has(' pn'ssm(~s 

show a 'w' shaped distribution across the lllodel spall, tlw two lllOSt lH~gat.iVl' dips h(~illg 

associated with the low preSSlln~ cores of the vortices exit.ilJg t.he diffuser at. tll(~S(' spallwise 

locations. Throughout type A How and just cntering the tyP(~ G sect.iou of til(' t\owu-forn' 

curve, from h,./d=O.573 t.o h,./il=O.318, the base pn~ss\m~ val1lcs awl distrib1lt.iolls do 110t 

alter much. The pressure c()effici(~nts at these rid(~ height.s an~ slight.ly nq,;atiVl'. (e,i =-O.l·j·j 

at the base centreline, h,./d=().382) cOlTesponding to the lower drag forc('s O(Tllrrillg ill tll(~ 

type A ftow. At the locations of the vortices th(~ pn~SS1ln~s drop to till' vicinity of e,i :::::-2. At 

hr /d=O.217, however, there is a lllarked decrease ill the h(\s(~ pn'SS1ln~s across t.ll(~ Ill()dd SP'lll. 

the centreline press1lre is Cp =-().188 and above til(' vort.ices drops to e,i =-2.S[ alld -2./jD. 

These localised points of low pn~ssmc cont.rillllt.c siguific<Lllt.ly to t.\l(~ drag force Oil t.1l(' llH)(Il'L 

which increases significantly thro1lgh tyP(~ D flow. The dist.rilllltioll n~lllaillS SYlllll}('t.ric. Th(' 

most negative pressure lucasurcd ()ll the base occms in t.he t.ype C flow at. h,./il=O.lSD, whcn~ 

the surface pressure above the right side vortex drops to Cji =-0.340. Oil flow visllalisation 

points to a single large vortex to Olle side of the diffuser at this ride height. At t.Il(' other sid(~ 

the base pressures are much less negative, in keeping wi tb t1w re-cin:ulating flow or w(~aker 

vortex inside the diffuser. At the lowest ride hcigbts tile base prcssnres are less ncgat.iv(~. and 

more uniform across t,bc lIlodel spall, indicating that t.h(~ iufltwllce uf allY vort(~X illside t.\le 

diffuser is weak at these heights. 
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3.8 Ground Simulation 

Figure 21 shows the results of taking force nwasmemcllts wit.h a fixl'd groulld plalle wit.h 

boundary layer control in comparison with t.he result.s taken with a lll(}ving helt.. showll 

previously in Figure 9 (a). At. each stage of t.he curves. a greater dowll-fon·l' is ll\('aSlln~d 

with a moving ground than with a fixed ground plane (ilw to the infhll'llCl' of t.hl' lllllViug 

ground in assisting the pumping of the flow through Uw diffuser. This ill<Teased ]llllUpillg of 

the fluid causes the fiow to accelerate lllore than would occm with it fixed groulld plalll" allli 

hence creates a greater down-force. The charactlTistic:s of t.he fixed grollud cmve arc alt.('lTd 

in comparison to the llloviug-grouud curve near to thc point of lllaxillllllll dowll-forcl': t,]\(, 

flow appears to remaiu attached at the inlct at ridl~ height.s where the dill\lsl'r hilS st.alled 

with a moving belt. The fixed ground down-force level falls slowly hetwecll h,./tI=().'2GG alld 

hr / d=O.178 before eventually reaching a sharp stall. This cOllfirllls that observatiolls llladl~ 

with a fixed ground plane should not be applied to flows with it moving groulld. Tlte grollud 

boundary condition becomes increasingly important as ride lll'ight is red Heed and correct. 

simulation is necessary at lower ride heights in order to capt me the forCl~ n~dllctiOll flow 

physics. 

3.9 Summary 

The mean flow behaviour exhibits different characteristics ill the four main flow n~gilllcs uver 

the ride heights tested. For flow types A and .8, smfacc flow visllalisat.ioll aud pn~SSlln~ 

measurements indicate that the majority of t.he dowll-force is produced across Ule difhlslT 

inlet due to the 'diffuser pumping· mcchallism and at. t,]w sides of the difruslT wlten~ t.\ll' 

suction is created by the vortices at the diffuser smfacc. At a critical height uear to tlll~ 

ground the pressure gradient between the diffuser illlct awl t.llC fix(~d (~xit pressure bCC()llll'S 

too large to prevellt the boulldary layer scparatioll at the diffllscr surfaC(~. Evell so, ill type 13 

flow the down-force increases ill the prcscncc of the sqmrat.ed flow as the lllodd rille height 

is lowered. Although the n~giOll of separatcd flow inside thl~ diIrlls(~r llCcollll~s larger, the 

underbody pressures becolllc illCl"Casillgly llcgativc ill localised parts of t.he diffllser hd()rc~ 

the vortex pair detach from the surface. This is SllHici(~llt to contillllC till' productioll of :til 

overall increasing down-force on thc model. The illcrcase ill d()Wll-fon:c is t.crtllinatcd at. low 

model ride heights, when the balance between the dOWll-forcc mechanisms ami iIlcn~asillgly 

adverse pressure gradient changes in favour of the latter. The 3D How separation occms at. 

the inlet, causing the collapse of one of the vortices. 
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Figure 9: Force measurements vs nOll-dimensionalized ride height: (a) Down-force (b) Drag. 
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Figure 11: spanwise pressure distributions on the diffuser surface in a Type A flow: (a) 

hr/d = 0.764, (b) hT/d = 0.382. 
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Figure 12: Oil flow visualisation on the diffuser surface for a Type A flow: h", /d=O,764, F low 
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Figure 13: Oil flow visualisation on the diffuser surface for a Type A flow: h,. / d = 0.382 . 
Flow direction from top to bottom. 
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Figure 16: Spanwise pressure distributions on the diffuser surface in a Type B flow: (a) 
hr / d = 0,318, (b) hr/ d = 0,217, 
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Figure 17: Spanwise pressure distributions on the diffuser surface in a Type C and Type D 
flow: (a) hr/d = 0.204, (b) hr/d = 0.064. 
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Figure 18: Oil flow visualisation on the diffuser surface in a Type C flow. F low directioll 
from top to bottom. 
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Chapter 4 

Time-Averaged Vortex Flow 

In order to clarify the force reduction awl asymmetric How phl~notllelw., the t.inw averaged 

vortex flows inside and exiting the diffuser were investigated USillg LDA awl PlY. Prdilllillary 

LDA measurements of the model centreline boundary layer, inlet boundary layer awl of the 

flow exiting the diffuser were made with the model in frcest.realll (at G50 m:m above t.he 

ground). The LDA measurements conducted in ground effect cotlfiruwd fom difrcn~ut Vort.l~X 

flow types at the diffuser exit. The characteristics of each vort(~X type l~xplailwd aspl~ct.s 

of the diffuser behaviour and revealed further insights iuto t.Iw diffuser How physics. Till' 

mechanisms creating these different flows were iuwstigatl~d fmthcr using PlV ills ide the 

diffuser. 

4.1 Diffuser Model Measurements In FreestrealTI 

The model was placed at it height of G50 H/,m, (11.,/11=.1.1.1) ahove the 11lOVlllg grolllld 

to gain an understanding of the flow around the diffllslT Oll t. of groulld l~Ir('ct.. UOlllldary 

layer profiles at the upper awl lower smfaces of the modl~l are givl~1l ill Figurl~ 22. Thl' 

profiles in Figure 22 (a) were takell at fom st.atiolls over t.he top of t.hl~ lIlodd Cl~Ilt.]'(dilll' 

and illustrate the increase in th(~ tmbnlcllt bOllndary laye]" Llticklless OVlT a dist.alll·l~ of (l.S 

Tn. The non-dimensional paranwt.l~r :tI1/d is plott.l~d as LIt(~ Ilmlll;d dist.allcl~ variahll~ away 

from the surface. At :r/rl = 2.:;' jusL beyond thc lIose, () = (i.K '///:111., risillg to () = 1 S.:l '///:111 

at x/d =5.5. Boundary layer thickncss is takc~ll to be ()'J~). Ulldcmcath tlw lllodel t.Iw flow 

accelerates along the flat bottom (Figme 22 (b)). Tlw hO\lI1dary layer tlIicklll'ss illcn~asl's 

from 11.9 'If/,'f(/, at :r;/rl =3.0 to 15.'1 'III:1f/, at. :r/rl =4.0. Tlte Jlrofii<~ lllCaS\ln~d at :r:/rl =.I.!J is 

immediately \lpstream of the diff\lsl~r inlet, awl shows a large flow acuderat.ioll. ]'('acitillg a 

speed of v./Uoo =1.374. Altho\lgh not. f\llly apparcnt frolll tilis figm(~, tllC pr()fill~s iwlicat.e 

that the flow specd docs not ret\lrll t.o fn~cstn~alll quickly hl~ll(~ath tiw 1l10dd: at. :til / rI =-1 
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the :otreamwise velocity is still falling. ann. continues to fall at. YI /11 =-1.59. 

The high streamwise velocities an' counl'ltwd in Figlln' 2:3, whi('h shows tl\(' !low 1IIld(~r

neath the model span immediately lipS trealll of t.he d i fflls(~r i Illd. The 3D llat.lI1'1' 0 r t.1 l<' i nld 

flow is apparent, and the flow entrailllncnt 11Ilde\'l\('ath t.he silks is clear. Th(' stn';ull\vis(' 

velocity is highest under the lllodel centreline', how('ver til<' <Toss-flow wlo('ities ar(' high(,st. 

underneath the model sides. Figure 24 :ohows the flow ('xitillg t.hc diffuser at :r 1/ d = 0.0%. 

Oil flow vi:oualisation tests at high model heights ii'Olll the gl'Oulld rewabl t.hat. th(' flow 

is broadly symmetrical about the model :z:-axis, and so ollly onc half or th(, ('xiI. !low was 

measured in detail. The strealllwis(~ flow is above til<' fre('st[,(~;Ull vciocit.y for the ltla.iorit.y of 

the exit flow (Figure 24 (a)). A uotic('able featme of the l'<'Sll\ts ill tll<' fre(~st.r('altl alld t.YIl(' A 

flow is the absence of data at the vort(~X cores. The ahs(~Ilc(' is d1\(~ t.o a visihi<' lack of S('e<iillg 

in the LDA measurement volullle, aud at h,./d=O.7G·1 all<i h,/d=().:\'<32 was a(:colllpalli(~d hy 

zero signals on all three DSA channels. The phCnOlll('llOll was also re]>ort('d by PaYll(~ ('{ 

al [74] in their :omoke flow visualisation of delta wing vort.ices, and also re('.('lltly hy Yellllg ,v. 
Lee [98] in their PIV study of the cross flow of a wing-t.ip vortex. At the vort.('X ('('IlLn~, s(~('d

ing was scarce due to either centrifugal effects in which th(' secdillg partici<~s wcre illdllced 

outwards from the core as the vortex travelled downstream, or to th(' possibility that th(~ 

core flow consisted of air entraincd [rom the lcss-sc(~ded frccstrCitlll. In this cas(~, ('(,llt.rifugal 

effects are the most likely possibility given the strcngth of the vortex, for alt.hough t.hc t.UII

nel was heavily :oeeded in an attelllPt. to captnrc t.lw Howat. Llw vort.cx COl'(~, llU llwallillgrul 

velocity measurements could be obt.aincd at the core. The flow sIlITo\lll(lillg t.he ('()]'(~ is of :l. 

higher speed than the freestrcalll in t.he strealllwis(~ alld cross-flow dil'<~cLiollS, alld t.I\(~ v()]'t.(~x 

is strong and concentrated (Fignrc 24 (b)). High axial spe('d vort.(~x co]'(~s a]'(~ a feaL \l],(~ ()f 

the longitudinal vort.iccs found in delta wing flows at. IIloderat.(' ;\lIgI(~ uf at. t.ack [!l I]. Flow is 

entrained underncath t.he side-plat(~s and is wOlllld illt.o Lhe vurLic('s, the direct.iolls of t.hl' ill

duced flows of the t.wo vortices being diametrically ()ppusit.(~ to (~ach ()t.Ij(~r. Th(~ flow hdweclI 

them forms an 1lpwash t.owards the diff1lscr ralllp. The flow at. th(~ diffus(~r ral1lp relllaills 

attached across t.he span of t.he Illodel, and in t.he COl'lwr regiolls of Llw diffllser Llw hOlllldary 

layer appears to be thickcr (Figmc 24 (it)). This distril)\\ t.ioll is t.ypical uf l'<~cL;lllglllar challnel 

flows [9]. The shcar st.ress colltoms (Figlll'(~ 24 (c)), show it IIl1ifol'lll yet luw dist.riiJllt.ioll Iwar 

the diffuser ramp, as cxpected of an attached How, whilst t.\w TJ( E cOlltoms (Figmc 21 (d)) 

indicate a low turbulent energy flow exit.ing t.he diff1lser, (~xc<~pt.illg t.he shear layer rolled 11(> 

into the vortex. 

4.2 Vortex Flow Exiting the Diffuser (LDA) 

The flow exiting the diff1lser, ov(~r a cross-plalle at :r: 1/ rl = O.O!)G has beell llleasmed at. eight. 

model heights above the groulld. For each flow property pn~sellt<~d as it COllt.OIll' plot.. a sillgk 
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contour range is used at. t.he different. ride heights ill order to prescnt. t.he fiow dcwlopnH'llt. 

with ride height in a comparabh' IWUllH'r. 

Results are present.ed in Figlm~s 25 t.o 29. in which ('ach flow property is t.akcn in t1l\"n for 

immediate comparison betwecll ride lwights. For each How propert.y. tlwre arc t.wo ligllJ"('S. 

In the first figure are measurelllcnt.s t.aken at. hr /d=O.7G·!, ().3~2, O.31~ and 0.255 (t.Y1H's A 

and B). In t.he second figure arc measurelllent.s for hr /d=0.217, 0.204, 0.159 ami O.OG-1 (t.YP('S 

B, C and D). Flow propert.ies arc t.abllla.ted in Table 13. III discllssing the vort('X flow, t:lw 

centre of the vort.ex is det.ennined as being the point. at. which both cross-stream awl vcrtical 

velocity components are zero. 

4.2.1 Vortex Flow Exiting the Diffuser III Type A 

The flow exiting the diffuser in type A has l)(~cn mcaslln~d at. t.wo lllodd height.s. hr / r/=(). 7(j·! 

and 0.382, seen in Figures 25 to 29 (a) awl (b). McasnrcnlCllts t.aken at hr /11=0. 7(j!1 are 

mirrored from a half span measun~ment. grid since the flow is symllletric, howcv(~r thc flow at 

h r /d=0.382 was measured across t.he ent.ire model :o;pan. Observation of the u/Uoo COllt.ours 

of Figure 26 (a) reveals t.hat there is little difference in the flow frOili that at. h r /d=·1.1.1 

(Figure 24). The flow trends rcmain the same, althollgh the cross-flow veioci ti(~s (~llt.rai IH'd 

under the side-plate are higher. The flow rcmains att.ached at, the diffuser ralllp alld t.lJ(~ 'I/. 

component of the exit velocity is freestream velocity or higher outside the vort.(~x. TIJ(~ vort.(~X 

is larger in diameter than at hr/ d=4.14, and the cross-flow vdoci tics ill it are higlJ(~r. OtiC<' 

again the core flow could not be measured, however t1w strealllwise flow Sl\lT011tlditlg t.h(~ ("on~ 

is greater than freestrealll and is of a higher vdocity thall at. h,'; d=/l.J:\. Tlw slJ(~ar st.n~ss at. 

the diffuser ramp has increased (Figure 29 (a)), alld t.h!' '1'1\ h) Inllaills very low (FiglJr(~ 2~ 

(a)) . 

At h1"/d=O.382, the strcatllwisc velocity SIllT01111dillg the cures lms illcJ"('ascd t.o 'II,/U,.X) = 1.:1 

and the vortices llOW occupy it far greater proport.iOll of t.lw spall of t.lw difrllser. Figl\l"(' '27 

(b) indicates a rotational cross-How in the gnmlld ] )(JIllH lary layer t.hat. was ll()t. prCS(~llt. at. 

h1" / d=O. 764. For each of the type A vurtices. tlw l\laXillll\l1l vortici ty appears t.o 1 J(~ cCllt.ral 

t.o the vortex core, although cautioll lllllSt lH~ cxcn:iscd ill illt(Tprdillg the n~slllt.s dl\(~ t.o 

the absence of core flow mcasmellj(~!lts. Figllr<~ 2~ (b) shows llcgligiblc alll()\IlILs of t.m])1Jlcllt 

energy at the diffuser exit, plall!'. The shear layer kiwillg t.he diffllser rallip snrrac(~ is i\.ppan~lIt 

and is considerably thicker in tlw conwrs at h,./tl=(U~2 (Figm!' 2~ (lJ)) thall at. h,';d=(J.7()il 

(Figure 28 (it)). The roll up of the shear layer separating frolll t.h(~ sidc- plat(~ (~dge call .i llSt. he 

seen, and small regiolls of T J( E conccntration aplwar above tlw grolllld plalJ(~ at ('iLlwr side 

of the centrclitl(~, confirming a !lew flow feat.un~ ill LIt(, grolllid bOlllldary lay(~r. This aspect. 

of the flow is discllsscd in Scd,ion 4A.G. Figlln~s 2!J (a) alld (b) indicat.e LhaL LlJ(~ slJ(~ar sLr('ss 

levels ill the flow exiting the diffllscr ill flow t.yp(~ A an~ also low. (~xc('pt. ill tit(' ralllp smface 

boullClary layer. The shear hw!'r scparat,ing frolll tll(~ side-plate ('dg(~ is i(klltifiahl(~ frolll LiJ(' 
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pockets of negative shear stress. 

4.2.2 Vortex Flow Exiting the Diffuser 111 Type B 

In type B a new flow feature is introduced. Fi~ure 26(c)-(e) show a pair of Iar~er. difhls('d 

vortices. The centre of each vortex is occupi(~d by a low-spe(~d axia.l-flow core. Tlw st.realll\visl' 

velocity at the centre of the vortex is lower than the freestream vdocity (Table I ~l). For 

example, at the beginning of type D (11,,./(/ = 0.318), uc/Uoo is 0.229: at the elld of t.lw type, 

hrld = 0.217, '/J,(./Uoo is 0.064. The vorticity at the vortex Cl~lItre is also n~duced suhst.alltially 

(Table 13, Figure 27 (c)- (c)). The locatioll of maximum vortici ty has lIlov(~d frolll appearillg 

to be at or near the core in the type A flow to occurrillg ill the lower part. of t.ltl~ V()l'tl~X: 

Om=4.79, at y/d =-0.78, z/(l =0.478. 

Figures 28 (c)-(e) show that there now exists a highly tmhulellt core at the Cl~llt.n~s of 

the vortices. For type B flows, T J( E values at. th(~ Cl~lltl'e of the vort(~X could he douhbl 

compared with those in a type A flow. However, the n~gion of hi~h t.urbukIlCl~ ill the (~xit. 

flow at hr /d=O.255 (Figure 28 (d)) and h,./d=O.217 (Figmc 28 (c)) is in tlll~ Ilpwash flow 

between the two counter-rotating vortices. Figmcs 29 (c) and (d) show dearly t.he illcn~asillg 

shear stress in the vortex flow as the ride lwi~ht is lowered frolll flow type A to tyP(' 13. 

The shear stress distribution in the vortex is quite distinctly sec:tioJl(~d illto llcgative alld 

positive regions, which increase in size as the ride height is I()w('n~d through (low tyP(~ 13. At 

hr /d=0.255 the negative shear stress regions have ('xpand(~d to douhh~ the siz(~ of the positive 

shear stress regions, although the positive shear stress is 1l11lCh st.rollger, S(~(' Figl\!,(~ 2!J (d). 

A low axial speed core a.nd vort.ex dilatioll a.re two of t.he siglls of 'v()\'t(~X hreakd()wll' [22]. 

Vortex breakdown is a well known plwllolllellOlI fOlllld ill the vort.iCl~s OWl' a d(~lta willg at. high 

angle of attack and other flows ill which it vortex is slll>.i(~ct.(~d to a st(~(~P adv(~rs(~ pn~ssllrc 

gradient [21, 26, 42, 55, 57, 58, G4, 82, 8:3, 94]. Vmtex hreakdowll ()\' vort.('X lJllrstillg is 

associated with a rapid deceleratioll of the vort(~X core, sllddcll V()J't(~X con~ dilatioll alld L1\(~ 

occurrence of large scale veloci ty j-[ l!(:tuatiollS. A vmtcx llIay h(~ said to Itav(~ 'hrok(~1l d()wll' if 

its axial velocity is zero or reversed at the con~ [91]. MeaS\lJ'ClllCllts ill the type 13 flow !'(~v(~al 

that the core velocity decreases as the ulodc! ride height. is lowcred t.ltrollglt type n !low. 

At h,. / d=O. 255, reverse flow is n~cord(~d at the co)'(~. TIll' possi hil i ty of v()\'t(~X ]m'il.kdow II 

occurring inside the diH'user is disclIssed fmther ill Chapt.(~r G. 

A pair of slIlall secondary vortices in the flow illllllcdiatcly ahove t.lt(~ grolllid plall(~ ill tIl(' 

type B flow vorticity conto1\l'S (Fi~l\I'cs 27 (c)- (~)) is thought to b(~ illd l!(:(~d hy t.lt(~ prillJary 

vortex pair ill accordance with tlw filldillgS of Harvey & Perry H:J] alld Ersuy & Walk<~r [2G J. 

Whenever a vortex pair is close to a walL th(~ vortiC(~S iudllce a n~~i()ll of adv('l'sc pl'(~SSll},(~ 

gra.dient ncar the wall awl bOlilldary laycr separatioll will OCCl\l'. At h,/!l=O.255. the vortl'X 

induces flow frOlll the fn~(:stn~alll lIlldl'l' til(' gap hdw(,(~11 t,]l(~ sid(~-platc alld Llll' grolilld. This 

How accelerates lIlltil it is at its strougest din~('t,]y b('ll(~i\'L11 th(' V()J't(~x. As L1l(~ (low progJ'('SS('S 
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further inside the diffuser toward t.he ccntre-pla.ne t.he How decelerat.es dill' t.o t.lw ad verst' 

pressure gradient.. Separation of the grollnd boulHlary lay(:r occllrs. Explosive: bOllllda.ry 

layer growth occurs locally t.o the separation all< I llloves t.oward a.n int.eractioll wi th the Oil te'r 

illviscid flow. Air is e.iected from t.he bOllmlary layer and secondary vort.ices arc prodllced. 

These secondary vort.ices are not. present in t.he t.ype A Huw because t.lw vortiCl:s an: far 

away from the ground and although separat.ion is ind ueed in the ground boundary layer, an 

interaction with the outer flow does not occur. 

4.2.3 Vortex Flow Exiting the Diffuser in Type C 

A prominent featme of this flow regime is t.he app(:arance of aSYlllmetric vortices (FigllJ'(: 17). 

Instead of two broadly symmetric. counter-rotating vort.ices. t.he flow in the: cross-plalle is 

now dominat.ed by a single vortex anel a re-circulat.ing flow wi t.h flow reversa.1. The vort.ex 

now occupies a large cross-plane area (Figure 26 (f) and (g)). Ou the ot.hl:r sid(: t.he flow 

is characterised by flow reversal. The appearance of the dominant. vort.ex is randolll al\(I 

was found in the model t.ests to be influenced by minut.e changes in lllodel sett.ings. In 

Table 13 the dominant vortex is seen to swit.ch from one side t.o another wlwlI t.he ride 

height is changed from hl'/d = 0.204 to 0.159. In Table 13 the mea.sured vOl'tieit.ies at. t.h(: 

centre of the dominant. vort.ex arc list.ed. The pea.k vort.icity occurs at t.he Cl:nt.re of' t.he 

vortex (Figure 27 (f) and (g)). The maximum induccd spanwisc awl transverse vl'loci (i(~s (In: 

comparable to that. in the maximum force region (Figme 25(£')). and t.he vort.(~x is Ir~ss difl'use 

than t.he type B vort.ices. leading to a high suction levd on one side of the dif/'lIs('l' lWal' the 

base of the diffuser. This featurc is indicat.ed in the spamvisc preSSlll'l:S shown ill Figlln~ :3(). 

However, t.his suction enhancemellt lllechanism only exist.s in a slllall an:a t.owards t.1}(~ bilse 

of t.he diffuser. On the other side. flow reversal is the n:sult of :3D flow separat.ion at. the inkt. 

of the diffuser. Once this oecms. a loss of sllction is in(~vitabk to this side of the' diffllser. 

This is clearly indicated in Figmc :30. T J( E concellt.rations OCC1ll' ill t.lw vortcx and ill t.Jl(~ 

shear layer separating from the opposit.e side-platc (Figurc 213 (f) and (g). A large region of 

T J( E in the centre of the exit area at 11.,) ri=O.204 (Fig1ll'c 213 (1')) disappears by h,. / rl=O.15!) 

(Figure 28 (g)), indicating that. the flow i)(:COlllCS lcss t 1ll'lmkllt. towards the lower reild}(~s of 

type C flow. Overall, t.he suction loss caused by the flow separation at t.lll: difflls(~r inkt. and 

the apparent hreak-down of t.he st.realllwis(: vort.(:x (wit.h t.lw sllbscqllcnt loss of vort(:x force) 

now dominate the force prodllction mechanislIl. 

4.2.4 Vortex Flow Exiting Diffuser in Type D 

As the ride height is furt.her n~dllce(L the vortcx flow is c(msidcrably weakencd. In t.he 

cross-plane inmwdiatcly downst.realll of t.he diffuser (Figlll'e 25 (h)), a single larg(: vortex 

is present. The vort.icity at. t.he cent.re of t.he vort.ex ic; lll11ch lower t.han t.hose observed at. 
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higher ride heights (Dd/Uoo =-2.30). The mass fiow cllterin~ the diff1lser from the illiet is llOW 

reduced substantially (Fi~ure 2(j (h)). Ulllilw tll(' How t.ypes A. D. awl C. \vlwn~ a strl)ll~ 

flow entrainment or an attachecl diff1lser flow lt~d t() a hi~h sp(~('d diff1ls('r flow. lll('aSllJ"(~ll](~llts 

suggest a gellerally low diffllser through- flow allel the preS('llc(~ ()f lar~(~ scale flo\\' reversal 

at both sides of the diffuser. Flow elltrainment bd,w(,l'n thl' side-plat(~s and til(' ~J'()1llld is 

greatly reduced, spanwise velocities ullder the side-plate are w/Uoo :::::::O.OG. At. this h('i~ht.. tll(~ 

gap between the model and the gro1lnd is rather small. Meas1lrements at it freest ream ride 

height suggest that the thickness of the b01llldary layer 1lndel"lleath the model approa.ches 1 G 

mm before the diffuser inlet (see Figure 22). Therefore, the viscous cff{~cts should c(Tta.inly 

be prominent at this ride height. The Be based 011 til(; ride height awl the frce-stn~;tlll 

flow conditions is in the order of 13,000, and for a channd flow, the flow wOllld be fully 

developed. It is therefore anticipated t.hat the b01lndary lay(~rs und(~rncath t.ll(' lllodd alld 

over the ground plane have merged at the diff1lser inlet at this ride h(~i~ht. 

4.3 Discussion of Down-force Production 

The LDA measurements give a useful insight iuto the fluid mechanics. The diff1lser perforllls 

the task of decreasing the kinetic energy of the fluid awl decreasing the velocity at tlw 

higher ride heights of the type A flow (Figure 28 (a) a11(l (b)). This is a collseqllellc(~ of the 

flow remaining attached at the diffuser ramp. Lowering the diffuser to hr /d=().:H8, where 

separation first appears on the ralllp in these t(~sts, n~sults in a significant illcn~as(~ in tlw 

TKE levels of the exit flow and the larger, more diffllsed vortex pair sc('n ill Fi~\ll"l's 213 (c). 

The contour plots of 'I/,/Uoo shown ill Figures 2(j l"(~vcal that at. all ltci!!;hts hdwl'(~11 

freestream and the height of lllaxilllllm down-force Llwrc IS a lar~e a]"(~a of flow b(~low til<' 

diffuser surface which is of frecstre<LlIl velocity or high(~r. This indicat,cs a passa!!;l' of hi!!;11 

speed flow from upstream of the diffllser inld, tlml1l!!;h to the ollt.ld .. Th(~ a]"(~a of fn'('strC(llll 

velocity at the exit plane decreases as the vortices expand wit.h dec:r('asill~ ride hci~ht, ill t.ype 

B, however at the diffuser ramp there remains a stroll~ flow throll~h t.he diffuser dowllst.n'alll 

of the separation bubble. It appears that the separatioll l)l]bhk is thill. allowill~ flllid t.o 

flow to the end of the diffllser withollt (Tcatin!!; too nillch blockage. At. t.he ill<:cpt.iull of st.all 

(Figure 26 (r)). a large /\olle uf rc-cin:lllatill~ awl reversed fl11id is pn's(~nt. At. t.llC ot.her sid(~ 

of the flow there is still a large regioll of higher spe(~d fluid rcachill!!; the difflls(T (~xi L. 'fhis 

feature suggests that a straightf()l"ward b01llldary lay(~r lllClW~ at tile inlet lllay uot. h(~ t.iw 

cause of the diffuser stall. 

The occurrence of the lllaxi1ll1l111 force is associat(~d with the onsd of flow S(~p(],]"at.i()11 ill 

the diffuser. The down-force productioll is maillly illfhw!l(:cd by two cont.riblltiug !"actors: 

pressure recovery and vortex How. Whilst the ollsd of the s(~parati()ll changes tl](~ p]"(~SSlm~ 

recovery, at the inld of the diff1lser the flow stays attached. Hcnce tlw How acc:ckrat.i()II 
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and the pressure drop mechanism still dominates the pressure recovery as th(~ ride IlCil!;ht 

is reduced, leading to an overall higher suction forn~. In this flow type. t.he vortex flow 

remains basically sYIllmetric about t.he cent.reline of t.hc model as both vort.it:l~s arc ahl<~ to 

form without inlet separation introducing asynllnd.ry. H(~nce the force cnhanCl'lllCut, l'fr(~cts of 

both of the vortices are still present. and t.he overall effect prod uces the maxiull 1111 dowll- force. 

4.4 Vortex Flow Inside the Diffuser (PIV) 

The cross-flow inside the diffuser was measurcd using PlY. Measurement plancs wcrc ch(ls(~n 

to coincide with the spanwise surface pressure measuremcnts. However, the pla.nc ;z:/d =7.7G 

could not be measured as the carbon fibre reinforcement of the transparent sidc-platc did 

not permit laser access at this plane. and :J:/d =7.74 was measured instead. 

4.4.1 Vortex Flow Inside the Diffuser in Type A 

The evolution of the vortex flow in type A can be traced through Figures 31 awl 32. As the 

flow features in this flow type are essentially sYlllmetric, the discussion is presented in t(~rlllS 

of one vortex. At x/d =5.44 , the roll up of the shear layer separating froltl the sid(~-plat,(~ 

edge is evident from the vorticity contours (Figurc 31 (a)). The shear lay(~r rolls up illto a 

vortex that is small in size anel is concentrated alld strong. The vortex lies adjacent to the 

side-plate, in agreement with the surface flow patt(~rns on the inncr sid(~-plat,(~ (FiguJT l2 

(b)). Acceleration of the freestream flow underneat.h t.he side-plates is observed. vVhilst 

the flow separating froIll the side-plate edge appears to be wouwl int.o tlw v()]'t.('X, thc air 

entrained through the gap betwecu the sid(~-plates awl the grouud flows aWlllJd the v()]'t,('X 

and up towards the diffuser ramp. 

At :r / d =5.91, the vortices rcmain COllCl~lltratcd and have it larger diallll't.el'. Th(~ v('ct.()rs 

show that the cross-flow velocities in the vort.ex rClllaill hil!;h speed, i.e. ftu~st.n~;U11 vd()cit.y 

or higher (Figure 31 (b)). The preSCHce of tlw lllodel above the groulld ind llces a grolllld 

shear layer, visible in the vorticit.y contours (Fil!;1]]'(~ :31 (b)) as it regioll of vort.icit.y of till' 

opposite sense to t.he vortex above it. The flow separatillg from tlll' side-plat.e agaill app(~ars 

to be wound into the vortex. Along th(~ length of t.he difflls(~r tlw vortex expallds. ill t.lll' 

saIlle way as a conical vortex expallds along it delt.a wing. As t.lll' di/rllser emss s(~cLi()lIal 

area increases, thc vortex celltre moves illboard alld slightly llpwards towards t.he di/rlls(~r 

centreline (Table 14). At ;r;/d =G.37, a llew feat1ll'e is observed ill the vort(~X flow (Figure :31 

(c)). The shear layer rolls up into slllall individual pockets of vortici ty as t.h(~ UW.ill vort.ex 

rolls up. These small scale vortices arc co-rotatilll!; awl ill t.he SaJll(~ sense as t.he lllain v()rt.(~x. 

The occurrence of the small sca.le vOl'tices in the shear layer is t.hought t.o be what is d(~scri b(~d 

by Gursul & Xie [39] aIld Riley &, Lowsou [79] as a 'steady shear lay(~r iust.abilit.y'. previol1sly 

found iu the vortex shear layer of del til willgs ill, illcid(~llC(~ [l2. G9. 7D, 7:3. 71. 78. ~J:3]. 
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This flow phenomenon is seen more dearly iu the vortex flow towards tlw diffuser l'xit, 

and will be discussed separately iu Sectiou ·lA.G. 

The dose proximity of the VortiCl~S to till' si(h~-plates at :r/rl =G.37 iudicates that t.hl' 

vortex flow is still influential ou the s1ll'facc flow patt,l~rtls: the flow separating fro 11 1 t.lH' sid<,

plates is induced in to the vortices adjaccut to th(~ ramp surface (Figure 31 (c)). At :r/rl =G.tn 

the diffuser area is considerably larger iu height. The vortex has expanded but uo longer 

occupies such a large proportion of the diffuser cross-sectional mea. It rcmains positioucd at. 

the base of the side-plate. The vectors in Fig1ll'e :32 show flow separatiou at the illller sidc

plate, at approximately y/d =-O.GG. Hcrc~, the How clllauatiug from till' outwardly spiralling 

vortex divides, some flowing downwards and back into the vortex. SOlI1(' flowing upwards 

away from the vortex. The oil flow pattern of the diffuser surface awl inner side-plat.l~ at 

hr /d=0.382 confirms that the separatiou exists, and is the poiut at which t.hl~ vort.ex ddacllCs 

from the upswept surface (Figure 33). In the figlll'c t.his occurrence is Sl~eu as the ]loint. at 

which the side-plate becomes devoid of any oil mixtlll'c. Beyond this strcalllwise locatioll, thl~ 

separating flow from the side-plate flows towards the cliff'user ramp, aud not int.o the Vort.l~X. 

This flow behaviour is also consistent with llleasured surface pressurl~s at this plalle. which 

indicate a much lesser influence of the vortex on the ralllp surface How. Tlw strength or tlw 

vortex is gradually decreasing as the How decelerates through the diff'user (Figun~ :31 (e)). 

however the cross-flow velocities continue to remain high (Figun~ 32). By :J:/d =7.7,1. Uw 

separation at the inner side-plate occurs at y / d of approxilllately -O.GG. The ground shl~ar 

layer has increased in thickncss along the length of the diffuser. Thc gap bdwl'eu t.he shl~ar 

layers of the vortex and the ground has reduced to approximately IG 'III/In. At eit.hcr sidl~ 

of the centreline z / d =0, the ground bouudary layer bl~gillS to be induced 1\ pwan Is by tlll~ 

vortex flow as noticed in the LDA res1\lts. A slllall part of t.lw bouudary Iay(~r appears t.o bl~ 

about to shed an eddy. BY:D 1 / d =O'()9G the gap bctWl'l~U the shear layl~rs has n~d nced fmt hl~r 

and the flow has been shed, however at this Illodel ride height the vortcx How iwl \lCl~lll(,llt is 

not yet strong enough to cause the shed flow to roll up into a slllalll~r vortex (Figme :n (f)). 

4.4.2 Vortex Flow Inside the Diffuser in Type B 

The vortex How through the cliffusl~r at hi / rl=().2GG is prcsl~lIt('d ill Figml~s :j/l and :3G. Thl' 

type B flow features rcmain essentially sYlllllwtric. Thl~ flow vdocit.il~s accelcrat.ing ulldcr

neath the side-plate have iWTeascd due to the lnluctioll in t1w gap through which it flows. 

As with the type A flow, the vortex is stroug and cow:clltratcd at :1:/ rl =G.44 (Figme :34 

(a)), and its core is present in the PlY illlag(~S (Figmc :3(j (a)). The flow separatiug from the 

side-plate appears to wiud iuto thl~ vortex. The vortex relllains cow:elltrat.cd at :r / d =G.01 

(Figure 34 (b)), although its core is no longer visi hie ill the PlY ilIlag(~s. The ground hOlllld

ary layer is observed in the vorticity contours of Figmc :34 (h). H(JWl~Vl~L at :I: / rI =G.;37 a 

noticeable change occurs. The vortex is visibly 1l1l!(:h larger and sCl'nlillgly 1l1()n~ difl'llscd: til(' 
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vorticity at the centre has decreast~d to less than half that at ./:/11 =5.01 (Figure 3-1 (c)). The 

vectors indicate fiow separation at the inner side-plat.e at. approxilllatcly /l/d =-0.7 (Figlll"<' ~l5 

(a)). The separation is similar to that which occurred ill the tyP(~ A flmv. al t.hollgh it. has 

occurred further upstream in the diffllser at. t.his rid(' ]H'ight. Thlls t.he vorU~x detaches frolll 

the diffuser surface earlier as the ride height. is lo\V(~red t.hrollgh til(' t.ype A and ty]l(~ D flows. 

The vortex sLoe gradually increases throllghollt tIl(' n:lllailHlcr of the ditrus(~r, alld t.he core 

locations move in-board towards the centrelille (Figlln~s 3cl (d) - (1")). The PlY illlitges in 

Figure 36 emphasise the transit.ion of t.he t.ype B vort.(~x frolll it tightly W011tld and COllcell

b'ated vortex at ;r:/d =5.44 (Figure 36 (a)) t.o a larger. lllore diffllsed alld weaker vort.ex at, 

x / d =6.83 (Figure 36 (b)). Flow visualisation has rcveabl t.hat. t.he v()rt.iC(~s separat.e ["Will 

the diffuser surface at approximately :z:/d =6.7. coilH:i<iing with the diffllsion of t.lH~ vort.(~x 

between x / d =6.37 and 6.83. The vortex and the grollnd bOllndary layer becollle clmwr to 

each other as they develop through the diffllser. At :1:/11 =6.83, t.he gap bdw(~(~ll t.he slH~ar 

layers is small. The ground boundary layer has thickened awl is induced upwards by til(' 

vortices at z/d = ±O.35 (Figure 34 (d)). By :r/d =7.7"1, the induction has caused the boulid

ary layer to separate from the ground and follow the vortex shear layer upwards (Figlln~ :14 

(e)). The appearance of two small scale vortices beneath t.he main vortices indicates t.hat 

the induction of the ground shear layer by the lllain vortices, discussed in Section LI.2.2, first 

occurs towards the end of the diffuser. On exiting the diffuser, each vortex occllpi(~s almost. 

a full half-width of the exit cross-sectional area. The ground boundary layer interacts wit.h 

the vortex across the span of the diffuser as increasing alllolluts of the grollnd shear layer are 

entrained upwards. 

Figure 37 shows profiles of w/Uoo extracted frolll t.he lllean flow dat.a at. h,./rl=O.255. 

Each profile passes through the centre of the left, sid(~ vortex and ext(~nds to t11(~ grouJld 

plane. Whilst the large vcloci ties and steep gradients of t1\(~ Clll"ve at. :z: / rl =5.!) 1 ellljlhasis(~ 

the coherence and strength of the Vortf~X at the stiut of t.he difillscL t1w slwl.llcr ve]ocit.i(~s 

and gentler gradients of the curve at :r 1 / rl =0.006 arc indicatiw of the large, difrllS(~ vort,(~X 

flow at the diffuser exit. 

The figure also clarifies the extcnt of the vortcx awl grollnd slwar laycr int,(~ract,ion at. 

different streamwise locations in the diffuser. It. Illay bc Se(~ll that at :1:/(/ =5.91 ami 6.:37 t.here 

is a discontinuity in the curve bctwet~n the two slwar layers. At:1: / d =6.8:3 t.here is a slllall gap 

between the change in curve gradients, whilst at plill\(~S :1:/rl =7.74, awl :1:1/(1 =().()0(j t.he]"(~ is 

no discontinuity in the curves, indicating it mcrging of the shear lay(~rs at these locat.ions. 

4.4.3 Vortex Flow Inside the Diffuser in Type C 

Type C flow is characterised by force reduction and aSYlIlmetric vortex flow. O!l(~ of t1\(~ 

vortices is collapsed from the inlet awL at :c/rl =5.4'1 the rcgion of low sp(~(~d flllid is appa]"(~llt 

(Figure 30 (a)). The shcar laycr separating from the ldt sid(~-plate does not roll IIp iuto il 
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vortex, but. flows around the separat.ed flow and upwards t.o till' diffuser surface. 

The vort.ex that rolls up is weakt:r than that at. h,/d=O.2G5 (Table \-1 awl Figure :~t\ (a)). 

It is also smaller in size than the type B vort(~x. alld the gap b('{.w('l'1l t.he vort.(~X aud th(~ 

ground boundary layer is reduced. At. :r/r! =5.91 th(~ region ()f s('parat.l'd fluid at the Idt sid(' 

of the diffuser has increased ill siz(: and tlw (Toss-flow vclocit.i(~s ill the vort.l'X hav(' de("n~as('d 

(Figure 39 (b)). The ground boundary layer at. the lllistallcd side of t.he flow is t.hicker than 

that at the stalled side. Although 17,]" / d has red ueed. and I('ss fluid may be entraillcd t.hrough 

the gap, there is still a channel bet.wecn the shear layers through which freestr<~alll fluid 

accelerates and is then ind Heed int.o the vortex. By :r / d =G.t\:3 (Figun~ :~t\ (c)). the vort.ex is 

still compact and retains its strength. Dd/Uoo =-l13 at. the vort('X cellt.re (Table 1~1). cOlllpan'd 

with Dd/Uoo =-20 at :r:/d =5.91. and esp(~cially in cOlllparisou wit.h the type 13 vort(~x. t.Iw 

vorticity of which was Dd/Uoo =-8 at. :I:/d =G.83. Thus the type C vort(~X appears to be i(~ss 

diffused than the type B flow. The vortex centre follows a similar pat.h to that of t.I1(~ Lyp(~ 

B vortex flow (Table 14), however it is smaller in size thall tlw vortex at h,/(l=O.25G, alld is 

detached from the side-plate. The gap between the shear layers has ailllost. disapp(~ared, awi 

it may be surmised that they merge at an earlier stn:amwisc location in t.he type C flow than 

in the type B flow. The ground boundary layer undemeath the llllstalbi flow has separated 

from the ground by x:/d =7.74 (Figure 38 (d)), whilst the bOllndary lay(~r lWlIeat.h the stalled 

flow remains relatively thin and attached to the groulld. Upon exitillg th(~ diffuser til(' vort.(~X 

is diffused, detached from the side-plate and greatly reduced ill strellgth (Figure :~~ (~)). The 

ground boundary layer thickness has decreased sillce :r:/d =7.74. aud is uow n~att.ach('d t.o 

the ground underneath the vortex. This is lIlOSt likely due to the fact UterI' is no sid(~-piat(' 

to cause acceleration of fluid entering the diffuser £i'Olll the sides. Although t.he flllid would 

accelerate as it flows through the gap betwcen the ground awl t.he vortex, t.he vortex st.rellgt.h 

is greatly reduced and therefore the cross-strealll fluid r(,lllaius at a low sp(~(~d. The pn~ssun~ 

gradient across the shear layer as the f-lllid then dccclcrat(~s towards the centre- plall(~ is llot 

large enough to cause the shear layer t.o separate. The area of stalled flow at tIl(' ldt sid(' 

of the diffuser occupies more than h;df til(' spall of the exit an~a awl appears as a w(~akiy 

circulating flow. 

4.4.4 Vortex Flow Inside the Diffuser in Type D 

Only three planes were measured at h,. / d=O.OG4, since the an~a illside tlw difrus(~r becanl<' 

too small to capture meaningful results further upstrealIl in th(~ diffuser. Cross flow wlocities 

inside the diffuser are low (Figure 41). Little flow is entntillcd throllgh the gap bctW(~ell the 

side-plate and the ground. At :r/d =6.8:3 th(~ shear I;tyer separating frolll the edge of the 

side-plate remains close to the grollwl plall(~, and docs not roll IIp as at higher ride Iwights 

(Figure 40 (a)). At both sidcs of til(' diffllser, t.lH~ shear layers at the sid(~-]llate ami at t]w 

ground appear to merge to dfcdivdy prevellt 1Il()r<~ flow cllt.(~rillg the diff11ser frolll t.he sides. 
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The inside of the diffuser is occupied by a weak vort('X awl l'l~-cin:ulating and revcrsed flow. 

Surface pressure llleasurements at this rid(~ height iudicatcd a siuglc weak vortex in t.\l(' frout 

half of the diffuser, becoming <1h110St lllldctcdabic at the surfa('e by this stl'l~alllwise locatioll 

(Figure 17 (b)). Further dowustrC<llll in the flow at :l:/r! =7.7-1. the flow cll<tr<tctcristics an' 

essentially unchanged and the vortex is large. weak and low s]l(~cd (Figun~ .J() (1))). TI[(~ flow 

at the exit plane Xl I d =0.096 (Figure 40 (c)) confirms the LDA lllcasurcnwnts at the samc 

plane, revealing a single low speed vortex to the right of til(' flow aud it sta.lled flow to til(' 

left. The significance of the results at this ride height lies in th(~ fact that no high speed flow 

occurs inside the diffuser. It is surmised tha.t tlw flow at the diffuser inld. is 'choked', that Uw 

boundary layers beneath the fiat bottom of the model and OV('l' th(~ grollnd lllergc Ilpstrealll 

of the diffuser inlet to effectively prevent the through-How from eutcring th(~ diffllser. 

4.4.5 Boundary Layer Flow Underneath the Diffuser 

PlV measurements were taken in the How bcucath the modd iu ord(~r to elllcidate til(' bO\lud

ary layer states at the inlet to the diffuser allCl their possibl<~ impact upou t.he dowu-f()l'C(~ 

reduction behaviour at low model ride heights. Figures L12 awl 43 preseut bOlludary layer 

profiles, ulUoo , at two model heights, h ,.jd=0.2GG and hrlrl=O.20L1. The first is a t.ype 13 

flow approaching maximum down-force, the second is a type C flow, just beyond dowu-fon:e 

reduction. For each model height, the strcalllwise fiow uudcrlleath the lllodel was ul(~aslll'ed 

at the centreline, and at 10 m:m inboard of each side-plate, i.e. zld = ±O.93G. 

At hr I d=O.255, the flow underneath the flat part of the lllodd is high speed for (~ach span

wise 10catioIl, reaching velocities of up to U-xJ =1.G aloug the lllodel ceutn'lill(~ (Figme ·12). 

Boundary layers are evident both uuderueath the model awl over t1w lIloving grollud. At. tll(~ 

centreline, high speed fluid flows through the challllel bdwc(,ll t.he bOl\lldary layers, dec<'lnat

iug gradually on entcring the diffuser. Ouce inside til(' diffus(T, til(' boundary lay(~r t.hickn('ss 

at the lllodel surface increases. In each profile. Ul<Te is it rq)on of allllost COllst.allt velocity 

between the boundary layers. Although the bouudary layers UUlllOt. l)(~ flllly n~solvcd fronl 

these measmcmcnts, it is evidcut that the gap is over 2G '111:111, (Ylrl =O.lG!J) ill each profik. 

This casts some doubt upon a stall calls(~d by bOllndary laY<T illt.eractioll at th(~ difrllS(~r illld. 

Figure 44 (a) supports this dedllction. The regiolls of vorticity ill the cOlltoms an~ tll(~ slwar 

layers beneath the lllodel and over the grollll(1. TIl(' shear lay(~r !)(~ucath t.he Illo{kl is S{'{~ll 

to thicken llliclerneath the corner of the model. A blockage iu the CillllCra illlage caused by 

the side-plate meaus that part of til(' How in this n~giou is obscured. It is (~stilllatcd froll! the 

paths of the surrounding vectors awl from til(' curv;-tture of the shear layer that til(' !)()l\lldary 

layer in this region clocs not cxtcud below If I rl =-1.12. 

Profiles of HI U ex lluclcmcath tIl(' model ceutrelirw at hi'; d=().204 are slJOwll iu Figl\r<~ /1:3. 

At the model ceutrc-plane zlrl =0. (Figure ,1:3 (a)) there is it high speed flow throllgh t.he 

channel between the model awl the ground. The profilcs iudicate that there is a gap {)f 
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approximately IS m'lfl. (y / d =o.mJG) between t.he two boulldary lay(;rs. The flow (lc("(;lerat(;s 

in the approach to t.he difIuser inlet.. and dccl'lcrat.es t.o bdow u/Ucx: = 1.2(}2 at. :c/II = S.S. At 

the unstallecl side of t.he lllodd at. z/d =O.93G (Figure -13 (c)). t.lwn: is (I regioll of high s])('ed 

fluid at the diffuser inlet, although t.he fluid approaching tlw inlet. fUlIll Ilpst.rC(l1t1 is slow('l" 

than at the centre-plane. This is to bc' expected, as t.he Pl"l;SSUl"(' wOllld llot be; as low at t.]1l' 

sides of the flat bottom a.s it is under the centre-plalle. The flow a.ccelerates at. t.he inlet wh(;re 

the pressure is most negat.ive, bcf<JI"c decelerating at a faster rate thall at t.he cent.re-plane 

(Figure 43 (c)). The velocity reduces to 'I/,/Uoo ::;1.202 by :t:/d = S.lS.Figure ·l~l (b) shows 

the streamwise flow through the channel at the stalled side of the flow. z / rI =-(UJ:W. The 

streamwise flow is slower at the diffuser inlet and immediately beyond thall ill eith(;r of the 

previous figures, the maximum velocity being IS% slower than that at tlw kl"!. side Illlst.albi 

flow. However, there remains a definite region of high speed /low. The gap hct.we(;ll the two 

boundary layers indicates that there is no boundary layer merge at the stalled side of t.]1l' 

diffuser inlet. 

Figure 44 (b) shows the flow in the cross stream at the diffuser inlet at 11,,) (I=O.2(H. Th(; 

velocity vectors indicate that the fiow at this side of the difl'user is unst.allcd, a III I tlw gap 

of at least 15 mm (y/d =-1.1 to -1.2) between the boundary layers is appanmt, bearing in 

mind that the same camera angle problem of the side-plate protruding into t.he How oeems 

in this result as occurred at h1' /d=O.255. Although the boundary layer is not resolvable frolll 

these measurements, the figure confirms that the boundary layer thickness lllHlcnwat.h t.lw 

model inlet at h1' / d=O.204 has not increased significantly from the boundary layer thickll(;sS 

measured with the LDA at a freestream ride height (Figmc 44). 

It may be deduced from these measurelllents that tIl(; stall at low ride height.s for this 

diffuser angle does not appear to occur due to a merging of t.he boundary lay(;rs at. thc diffuser 

inlet. 

4.4.6 Steady Shear-Layer Instability 

In Section 4.4.1 the observation of co-rotating slllall scale vortices withill the II 1 <Ill I vort(;X 

shear layer was cloc1llnented awl is tho1lght t.o be a 'steady' shear layer inst.abilit.y. Th(; slllall 

vortices arc of the same scnse as tIw main vortex around which they exist, and an; S(;(;II 

most clearly in the vorticity contoms of Figure 31 (f) aroulld t.hc main vort.ex. They arc 

less clear but visible in Figures 31 (c) - (c). The appearallCC of the slllall vort.ices ill t.\w 

flow indicates that they are a steady phCnOmCll()]l, and that t.hey an~ statiollary ill positioll. 

The time-depcndent flow mea:mrelllents presented ill Chapter S confirm that this is so. In 

Figure 31 (f), there are seven small vortices m01111d cach lllaill vortr~x. A fiJl(;r resolutioll 

is required to measure these vortices in detaiL how(~v(;r it call be seCll that cach has a 1l01l

climensionalisccl vorticity at its cstilllat(;r\ centre of ~lrl/U'Xc = ±:l-G, althougll tlw vmt.ic(;s 

aro1lnd the right side vortex arc of slightly higlwr vorticity t.hall t.hose aroulld L1}(; left. sic\<; 
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vortex. It is expected that the small scale vortices also exist ill the shear la.y(~r rollin)2; IIp 

from the side-plates at h,./d=O.255 in tlw ('aTly part of the difllls('r. TlH' PlV did not capt.me 

sufficient resolution in the vortices at h,./d=O.255. :z:/d =5.01 (Fi)2;un~ 3-f (b)) 1.0 show w\t('t.ll('r 

or not this is the case, however at :z:/d =(i.37 (Figmc 3-1 (c)) there is evidence to sug)2;est. t.hat 

they are present but becollling obscured from vil'w by t.he diflused vortex corl'. 

The instability has been found in delta wing vortex flows at high ill(:idcncc awl low 

Re [59, 73, 74, 78] and also in higher Re delta wing flows [70, 03]. Campbell et oj [12] found 

evidence that the instability also exists uncler flight conditions in the vort(~X fiow over fig\tt(~r 

aircraft. The occurrence of the instability over such a large range of 17e sugg(~sts that it is an 

inviscicl phenomenon. Its cause was investigated by Riley & Lowson [70] awl was thought to 

be a local three-dimensional Kelvin-Helmholtz instability of the free slwar lay(~r. 

4.5 Discussion 

The LDA and time-averaged PIV data confirm the initial postulations made in ChapLer 3, 

and also reveal important flow physics that contribute to the understanding of tIl(; diffuser 

behaviour in ground effect. In Chapter 3 it was surmised that the flow was characterised by 

a counter rotating vortex pair. The vortices, alollg with diffuser pmnping, were thought to 

dominate down-force production. The measurements presented in this Chapter hav(~ proven 

this to be correct. In addition, the down-force reduction has been proven not to be due to 

boundary layer merging at the diffuser illlet. 

Four different types of vortex flow COITcspcmding to each n~giOll of the dOWll- f()1"Cl~ cnrv(~ 

have been identified and descrilwd, and they provid(~ all c~xplanat.ioll for t.ll(~ four regiolls of t.lw 

down-force curve (Figure 9 (a)). The vortex clmract.eristics provide grcat(T understanding 

of the changes occurring illside the diffuser as a conS('(l'lCll(:(~ uf all increase or reduct.ion in 

model ride height. 

Type A vortices are similar to thos(~ fuund on a ddta wing at lllod(~rat.(~ anglc~ of aLt.ack 

strong, coherent anel characterised by a high axial speed ("()n~. IVlcasnrclllcllt of t.ll(~ tyP(~ 13 flow 

in the early part of the diffuser reveals a vortc~x pair exhibitillg tyP(~ A vortex characteristics. 

however a transformation occurs part way ;dong the diffuS(T to GLlIse the vortices to bccollle 

large, diffuse nature and with a low spe(~d axial corc. Tl1c~ trallsforlllatioll is illustrated ill 

Figure 36. At hr / d=O.255, the coherellt vortex shown in (a) becOltlcs L1w large. weak vortex 

shown in (b) over a distance of less than 100 'In/In. The vortex core disapp(~ars frOt11 th(~ PlV 

camera image in all planes downstream of :r/d =5.01. This is indicativ(~ of either the core 

no longer staying in one positioll or of a core dilation. The vortex core could be walld(~rillg 

and causing the apparent diffuse llature of the lllean v(Jrt(~x flow. However, tlwre arc s(~veral 

other possibilities that could cause the vortex to be diffuse, for installce it mcr)2;ing of tlw 

shear layer at the side-platc~ with the ullst(~ady separating flow from tlw groulld slwar lay('r. 
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The vortex could also be breaking down inside t.he diffuser t.o cause t.he core dilat.ioll S(,(,ll ill 

the images. 

Vortex wandering is ofteu found in delta \villg vort.ices awl t.ip vort.ices from a n'ct.allgular 

wing, and is thought. t.o be cansed by t.he Kclvill-Hehllholt.z illst.abilit.y kllowll t.o ('xist. ill til(' 

shear layers of these Hows [39]. Vort.ex breakdown is foulld ill cOlldit.iolls of st.(~('P adVl'l"s(' 

pressure gradient ancllarge swirl velocity, and is also often found in ddt.a wing vortices at. high 

angles of attack. The steady st.ate inst.abilit.y sccn in t.he t.ype A How cannot. lw rcspollsibh~ 

for an unsteady flow phenomenon such as vort.ex wandering because it docs llOt. t.ravel round 

the shear layer, unlike t.he unsteady Kelvin-Helmholtz instability [39]. The difhls(~ llittme of 

the vortex in the type B How could be clue to a nmllbcr of reasons, the most likely of which 

are thought to be as follows. 

• The vortex core wanders due to the Kelvin-Helmholtz instability in t.he shear layer 

• Fluid from the ramp surface separation bubble is iuduced into the vortex con~s 

• The shear layers of the vortex a.nd the ground interact to produce an unst.able vort.(~x 

• The vortex brea.ks down inside the diffuser 

The cause of the vortex becoming diffuse becomes clearer on investigation of tlw timc

dependent vortex flow, to be discussed in Chapter 5. 

In type C flow, the stronger vortex appears to behave in a manner similar to a type 13 

vortex, being coherent and strong in the early part of the difi"user aud becoming large awl 

diffuse towards the diffuser exit.. However, t.he t.ype C vortcx remains cohereut for IOllg(~r 

than the type B vortex. Thus, t.he IllechallisIll that causes th(~ t.ype B How diffusi V(~I)(~SS also 

appears to affect t.ype CHow, but at a later stage ill t.he diffuser. 

4.6 Summary 

Measurements of the How inside cUid exitillg t.lw diffuser hav(~ reveal(~d fOllr diffcn~llt. t.yP('S 

of vortex How. A pair of COllut.er-rotating vortices charact.(~ris(~s t.lw type A (dOWll- ror(:(~ 

enhancement) difFuser flow. Tlw vortic(~s arc sylllllwtric abollt. tlw llJodel cClltre-lill(~ alld an~ 

coherent with a high axial speed core. The type A flow appears t.o b(~ steady. The t.ype 13 

flow vortices are similar to the t.ype A vortices in the early part of the diffuser, however t.h(~y 

become large and diffuse. The core axial speed redllces and the vort.ex strengt.h is red1lced 

as this occurs. The type C vortex How is aSYlllmetric, alJ(1 charact(~rised by a vort.(~x alld 

weakly re-circulating and reversed How that is stalled frolJl the diffllser inld. The t.ype C 

vortex is similar to a t.ype B vort.ex. Tlw t.ype D flow vortex is also asyulllletric. collsist.illg 

of a weakly cin:ulating and reversed How aud a vort.ex that. is w('ak t.hroughout. t.lw diffuse\". 
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The ground boundary layer is iwluccd upward by t.he vortex posit.iollcd abow it., I!;ivilll!; 

rise to separation of t.he cross-flow ill tIll' grollnd bOllndary layer. III sonw cases t.h(' h()ll11dary 

layer sheds pocket.s of vort.icit.y int.o the main vort('X sl\('ar layer awl Ollt.er flow. 

Boundary layer merging occurs illsidc t.he difl"\ls('r but. ollly ill t.ype I3 flow towards t.ll<' 

end of the diffuser (:r/rl =7.7-1). and ill t.ype C flow frolll :r/d =(j.83 as Ilwaslll'ed. Typ(~ D 

flow is surmised to be 'choked' at the inlet. 

Boundary layer merging does not OCCIll' at. the inlet at either h r /d=0.255 (t.ype B) or 

0.204 (type C) and is therefore not t.he cause of t.he force reduction seen at. low model ride 

heights. 

A shear layer instability is present III t.he vortex flows of type A and possibly in early 

type B flow. The occurrence of the small vortices in t.he t.ime averaged flow indicat.es t.hat. 

the phenomenon is steady and also that the main vortex retains a steady positioll and docs 

not meander. 
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hid llclUx, T !\-E,·I[-~ Yclrl :,·Id OedIC ,-, r'sld{ 'x 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Is rs Is rs Is rs Is rs Is rs 

0.064 -0.058 - .026G - -ll.797 - - -0.529 - -0.230 -

0.159 -0.lG1 0.459 .0498 .0731 -O.G32 -(J.5H ll.G90 -0.285 -1.97 -l.llS -

0.204 0.18G -0.261 .0841 .ll3.J 7 -O.G88 -0.7·1G () .·1 DD -ll.58-1 1.15 -S.lO -

0.217 O.OG'l 0.081 .0924 .07.J3 -D.750 -ll. G92 (1.5~)2 -U.5·l 3.25 -3.7(i (J.l G 1 

0.255 0.036 0.029 .0712 O.OS 1 -0.752 -0.727 0.-193 -0.5lO -1.22 -3.G3G 0.3~19 

0.318 0.096 0.229 0.OG2 0.050 -O.SOl -0.82() 0.515 -0.557 7.362 -10.231 O.:n1 

Table 13: LDA Cross-planc vortex flow at :[;1/(/ =0.096. 

hid xlcl ycld zel rl OcdIU,x> 
~ ~ ~ 
Is rs Is rs Is rs 

0.064 6.83 -0.873 -0.709 (J.G-15 -().529 l.937 -1.3G3 
0.064 7.74 -0.G07 -0.6G3 (l.GOl -(l.58 0.780 -0.879 
0.064 Xl I cl=0.096 -CU98 -0.761 OA7G -ll.583 0.386 -0.955 
0.204 4.95 - - - - - -

0.204 5.44 -0.919 -1.00el -0.929 0.649 -38.918 
0.204 5.91 -0.843 -0.981 0.G3G -0.858 0.844 -20.847 
0.204 6.83 -0.849 -0.941 0.G51 -0.72-1 0.700 -18.258 
0.204 7.74 -0.759 -0.829 o .GOel -0.596 0.769 -7.3-18 
0.204 x1/cl=0.096 -0.838 -0.G74 0.5-1:3 -().57() 0.880 -3.35G 

0.255 4.95 - - - - -

0.255 5.44 -1.014 -1.003 0.920 -0.9.'32 30.984 -G5.UOG 
0.255 5.91 -0.977 -0.978 -0.8GG (J.S58 23.674 -21.2G8 
0.255 6.37 -0.952 -0.957 O.77l -(). 7 -1:3 1O.8G5 -13.957 
0.255 6.83 -0.920 -0.923 0.G99 -0.7] 7 7.089 -7.938 
0.255 7.74 -0.839 -0.85-17 D.57ge1 -().592 3.9G3 -'1.2G7 
0.255 cD 1/ d=0.096 -0.749 -0.7475 0.501 -O.19G 3.593 -4.-122 

0.382 5.91 -0.9807 -0.97'1 0.8312 -O.89()5 43.117 -49.4331 
0.382 6.83 -0.9G18 -0.9-143·1 D.7Gll5 -D.78Ge1 50.2G4 _e1G.1595 

0.382 7.74 -0.8845 -O.8GG8 O.GSSG -O.G83 37.527 -34.932 
0.382 ;Dl I d=O.096 -(J.851 -0.8-18 U.5-19 -D.GD3 44.G47 -34.42D 

0.764 Xl I d=O.096 -0.812 -0.869 0.703 -D.7GG 27.4 -27.8 

Table 14: PlV Cross-plane vortcx flow inside diffuser. 
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Figure 25: Time-averaged velocity vectors of flow exiting the diffuser (LDA). 
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Figure 26: Time-averaged strearnwise velocity u./Uoo contours of flow exit ing the diffuser (LDA). 
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Figure 27: Time-averaged streamwise vorticity (o'djUoo ) of flow exiting the diffuser (LDA). 
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Figure 30: Surface pressure coefficients towards the exit of the diffuser surface (.rc/d = 7.76). 
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Figure 31: Type A mean vortex flow: hr / d=O.382 (PN) . 
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Chapter 4. Tim -A veraged Vortex Flow 

Figure 33: Type A surface flow at inner side-plate, h7.jd=O.382 . Flow direc tion from top to 
bottom. 
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Figure 34: Type B mean vortex flow: hr /d=O.255 (PIV). 
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Chapter 4. Time-A veraged Vortex Flow 

(a) xld =544 

(b) xlel =683 

F igure 36: Images of vor tex fl ow ill s id e clifrLl ~er. 
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Figure 37: Spanwise velocity profiles at y / d position of lhs vortex centre (PIV). 
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Figure 38: Type C mean vortex flow: hr /d=O.204 (PIV). 
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Figure 39: Type C cross-flow velocity vectors: hr /d=O.204 (PIV) . 
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Figure 40: Type D mean vortex flow: hr/d=O.064 (PIV). 
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Figure 43: Boundary layer flow underneath model: hr /d=O.204 {PlY}. 
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Chapter 5. Time-Dependent Vortex Flow 

Chapter 5 

Time-Dependent Vortex Flow 

The possibility of unsteady flow inside the diffuser was furthcr investigated using P IV. The 

findings and their impact upon the performance of the diffllscr are discussed in this Chapter. 

Results for each flow type are presented, before a discussion with regard to the possible causes 

of the mean flow diffusiveness. The consequences of these findings for the overall difrus(~r 

behaviour are discussed in Section 5.6. 

5.1 Possible Causes of Vortex Diffusiveness 

A correlation is sought between the diffusiveness of the mean vortex How of flow tyP(~S 13 allli 

C and other features of the flow which Illay provide an understanding as to tlw beha.viour of 

the diffuser at low ride heights. Sevcral possible causes have lwcn idmLt;ificd and iln~ discussed 

below. 

5.1.1 Kelvin-Helmholtz Instability 

Two parallel How streams of differcnt velocities are susceptible to perturbations alld. at it 

certain frequency lIlay becomc ullstable. Discret(~ vortic(~s are shed frotll the streallls alld t.h(~ 

vortices become paired. The mechanism is known as the Kelvin-Helmholtz illstability. Tl\(~ 

instability was observed ill the free shear layer of it delta willg as it s(~ries of discrd(~ slllall 

vortices travelling in the shear lay(~r arouud t.he lIlain vort(~X [:30]. The vort.iC(~s W('rC sl)('c\ 

at a well defincd frequency. During their collvcctioll t.hrough tlw shear lay(~r, two vort.iu~s 

appear to roll around each other and merge into a singl<~ vortcx, it process which is n~I)(~at(~c\, 

culminating in the main vortex. AllY OCClllTcncc of thc Kdvin-H(~llllh()ltz instabilit.y ill t.he 

vortex shear layer will be apparcnt only in tinlC-(I(~pell(lcllt data, alld will be seell as it pairilll!; 

of positive and negative sub-vortices withill the vort.ex she,Ll' layer ill the t.ype I3 lIow [!H]. If 

the instahility exists around tlw vortex it <:cmld cOlltrilmtc to the vortex llllstcadillC'ss. 
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Chapter 5. TjI11e-Df'J)(~lld(~I1t Vortex Flow 

5.1.2 Surface separation bubble 

The oil flow visualisat.ion of the type B surface flow revealed a separation 111lbble 011 t1w ramp 

surf~lce. A correlation of the flow visualisatioll and tIl(' PIV dat.a at. hI' / d=O. 255 shows that 

the bubble would be present. in the flow at. :r/d =5.91 and :r/d =6.37. The 111lbbh' is HOt. 

apparent in the PIV data at t.he diffuser surface at ei t.her lll('aSll1'l~nl(~I\t. plane. This is t.o l)(~ 

expected if the bubble is very t.hin; the resolution of the PIV measurement.s would 1101, be 

sufficient to capt me it. 

However, the bubble at the surface is all unst(~ady flow separation since the poillt. of 

separation from the surface is not fixed. The flow emanatillg from the bubbl<: is t.lwrd'orc 

likely to be unsteady, giving rise to the possibility that it cOllld affect the vortex flow. Flow 

from inside the bubble could cause a disturbance in the vortex core. 

5.1.3 Shear layer interaction 

An interaction of the shear layers at the base of the side-plate and at tlw ground cOllld 

instigate a disturbance to the vortex, although the vortex diffusiveness begins some distance 

upstream of the shear layer merging. However the time-averaged How could be masking 

instances of shear layer interaction further upstream of this location. Investigat.ioll of t.he 

instantaneous flow will confirm whether it is possible that shear layer int.eractioll is a cause 

of the vortex diffusiveness. 

5.1.4 Vortex breakdown 

Although a definite criterion for the onset. of vort<~x breakdowll remaills dllsiv(\ its preS(~lIC(~ is 

known to depend npon cert.ain key factors: prillcipally t.he ratio or I.hc ll\agllit.lld(~ of thc swirl 

and axial velocities (the Rossby nIlUlber). and the p]'(~ssmc gradi(~llt impartcd to thc flow. 

Related factors include the confining g(;oltld.ry al\(I bUill!< lary laym' (kvcloPII\(~lIt alollg t.l \(~ 

geometry, and the upstream conditions. The st.eep pn~ssll],(~ gradi(~nl, illlpart.ed to t.lle vortcx 

inside the diffuser would calise a deceleratioll of the axial velocity. Lowerillg thc 11lOd(>\ ride 

height increases the acceleration of flow (~Iltrail\lllellt. IIlldCl'l\CiLth the side-plates alld thlls 

subsequent.ly increascs the swirl velocit.y (,Olll])()llCllt of tl\(~ vOl't.ex. Thc c()\l\billatioll w(ndel 

lead to a vortex corc with a high swirl rat.io t.hat wOllld b(~ Sllsc(~pt.ihh~ t.o h]'(~akd()wlI [K:)]. 

5.2 Time Dependent Flow Inside the Diffuser: Type A 

Figure 45 shows t.he left side vort.ex flow at three instanccs ill t.ill\(~ alongside t.he ll\(~all flow 

vorticity contollrs. The vortcx core is c:()hen~llt awl c:ow:(~l\t.rat.cel ill (~ach of t.he illstallt.alJ('()IIS 

pictures. The vmticity levels a.t the c()n~ arc 713.:3,62.9 and GS.2 in (a), (b) and (c) r('sp(~ctiv(~ly 

(Table 15). These levels arc highcr t.hall t.lw 1l\(~;Ul flow vorticity of S(U (TaIJ1(~ 1fl). Alt.hollgh 
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the data contains a cert.ain amount. of tlllisl\ the slllall VOl' tin's of t.hl' sitear bycr at'l' apparcllt 

as small concentrations of positive vort.icit.y arollnd the tllail1 vortl~X. allli wit.hin tlH~ sltl'ar 

layer rolling up from t.he side-plat.e edp;c. The positions of the slllall-scalt~ vort.ices appcar t.o Ill' 

consistent in each picture, indicating t.lwir steady presence wi t.hin t.hc (low. Tlll~ llIai n Vurt.l'X 

core location is generally st.eady for t.he t.hree inst.ances. alld cotllpal'l'S well with t.h(~ 111l'all 

flow core location. The instant.aneous values arc wit.hin zl(i = ±O.OO(j5. and ',11111 = ±O.O·13 

of the mean core locat.ion. The scatter in the yld locatiOlls. althollp;h only alllllllllt.illP; t.o 

a small mOVClllcnt of the vort.ex cent.re, is believcd t.o aCCOIlllt. for t.he hip;lll'r inst.allt.aIlC()IlS 

vorticities compared to the mean vorticit.y. 

Immediately downstream of the diffuser exit at :1: 1 I II = O.OD(j, the vort.ex is still Cllhel'l'nt.. 

and the velocity vectors of Figure 46 illustrate how steady t.lw vort.ex !low is in t.illlC. The 

shear layer instability remains visible in t.he instant.anl~olls flow. Figul'(~ ·17 (a) and (c) show 

seven identifiable secondary vortices around the main vort.ex col'l~ in silllilar posi t.ions t.o t.hose 

shown in the mean flow cont.ours, and Figure 47 (b) shows six secondary vortiCl~s. TIl<' six 

secondary vortices correlate spatially to the positions of til<' secondary vort.ic(~s in figlll'cs ·17 

(a) and (c), and so it lIlay be that the seventh vort(~X ha.s lwen obsc\ll'ed in the data. Wit.h 

the exception of this discrepancy in the results, tlw consistl~tlt posit.iolls of t.h(~ vmticcs ill 

each figure confirms the spatially steady nat me of the shear layer illst.abilit.y. TI\(~ 1l()1l

dimensional vorticity at the vortex core ranp;es bdwecll n(lluoo =3().221 alld ndlu(~.J=;\7.7IK 

for the results presented. The instantaneous VOl'tcx core locations arc wi {, It i Il Z I d = ±O.OOK 

and yld = ±O.008 of the mean flow core position. 

The shear layer separation at the ground however, appe;trs {,o be all 11l1st.cady ph(~

nOlIlenon. The spanwise flow of the ground boundary laYlT at. :1:1 II! =(l.()!)(i (Figun~17) 

separates frOlll the ground towards the (:(~llt]'(' platll' of th(~ di(fus(T, altd ill Fig\ll'(~ ,17 (c) all 

eddy has been shed from the shear layer. The ]Joillt of s(~parat.i()1l ('rolll t.Iw gJ'(Jull<l challg(~s 

at each time instant, indicating an ullsteady separation. This is to I){~ (~XIW<:t.l~d sillc(~ tlt(Tl' 

is no fixed point on the ground from which the boundary layer could sepamt.e, ulllike <l.t. the 

side-plate edge which provides a definite point of separation for tlw shear laYl~r. 

Thus, in the type A diffus(~r flow, t.he inst.antancous vortex !low is siltlilar to thl~ lll<~all 

flow, and is generally steady. Unst(~adincss appears in t1lC sh(~ar laYl~r flow at t.I11~ groulld 

towards the diffuser exit, however at this rid(~ height, tllC 11lOdd is far (~nouglt away ('mill till' 

ground for the unsteadiness to have no tallgiblc dfccL ()ll Llw ltlaill vortex flow. 

5.3 Time Dependent Flow Inside the Diffuser: Type B 

At x I d =5. D1 the vortex is coherent. awl conc(~ntrated (Figme 11D). The instant.alt(~()IlS vdoci ty 

vectors (Figure 48) indicate that tlw How is lIlaiuly st(~ady, awl tlw locatiolls of tlw vortex 

cores are consistent to wi thin z I rI = ±(l.(ll awl y I rJ = ±(J.()(j of the mean flow con~ locatioll. 
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However, this is more of a lllOVClllCUt of tlw core than was nH'aslln'd ill t.he type J\ limv. aud 

signs of impending unsteadincss are visible in the vorticity cont.ours (Fig\ln~ -10). The vahw 

of instantaneous vorticity is slightly higher than the tinH'-aV('ragcd vaIlw ill Figlln~ ·lD (a). 

and is approximately 25% higher than t.lw llH'(l.U flow vorticity in Figures -19 (h) and (c). At 

x / d =6.37, the vortex has lost a considl~rahl<' alllOlmt of its colH't'('nC{~. The Vortl'X in Figll1'l' flO 

(a) has becoIlle larger. The llwan vorticity concentration of the vortex Ims dimillislwd by 

over a third in a distance of ouly SO IfllIl, from :l)rl =5.9 I (Table 15). J\n:ordiu,e;ly. the 

levels of instantaneous vorticity ill Figure 51 (a) arc considerably wl'aker t.han t. hey were at. 

the previous measurement plane. This llCW l(~ature iu the VOl'tex flow is il.\l illdicatioll of 

unsteady flow in the vortex itself. and thc effect is a rcdlll:tioll in the V01"tl'X (,ouCl~ntrati()ll. 

The positions of the vortex cores presented in Figlm~ 51 wallder lllore OIl avcrapp than at 

x/d =5.91, ranging within z/d = ±O.045 and y/d = ±O.047 of t.lll' lIH'all flow con~ locatioll. 

The ground boundary layer is, at this stage of the diffllscr, atl,achcd to the grollnd, and 

there is a distinct gap between the shear layer at the ground al\(l that of tlll' V()rtl~x !low 

(Figure 37). 

At x / d =6.83, the mean flow vortex is large and diffusive, and this is borJlc 0111. i JI t.lll~ 

instantaneous data. The cross-flow velocity vectors arc low spc(~d alllilackillg a coben~Jl1. Conll 

(Figure 52). The extent of the core displacemcnts has iJlcreased to a range of ,-:;/rl = ±O.()/1:1 

and y/d = ±O.105 from the lUean flow core locatiou. TIll' cores arc dilat.(~d eVl'lI C1l\'1.hl~r, 

indicating decreasing axial velocity at the core. Twill cores arc present. at. SOIlIC illst.allt.s. The 

vortex concentration of the twiu cores is variable, awl thl' levels llIay bl~ siJllilar bd\v(~l~ll t.hl~ 

two cores or highly uneven; ill Figmc 5:3 (a) tlj(~ vorticity of the priJllary (,O1'l~ is 2(),D, t.h(~ h~Vl'1 

at the secondary core is only 5.D. howcvlT in Figmc 5:1 (b) LIte vort.icit.y levds a]'l~ 1 :i.K alld 1-1.1 

respectively. Figure 53 (c) has it single core wi t.h a vort.ici t.y hovel gl'l~at.ly ]'l'd \Iced fmlll LlIl~ 

previous measuremeut plane at :r:/d =6.:37. sec Table 15. III each o[ Llll~ illst.aIlLall('ol1S 1"l'SldLs 

presented, the vorticity levels itn~ significantly higher t.haJl t.lli)t. of t.lw tilll(,-;lVlTagl~d V()]'t.l'X 

flow, however the concentrations arc ill pockets wit.1! regiolls o[ low vor1.ici 1.y or vort. ici t.y of 

opposite sign in between. The sllIall scale cow',ellt.rat.iOlls o[ illst,allt,alll~()llS vort.icity hl~ar a 

distinct resemblence to the instant.ancous vorticit.y COJlt01lrs downst.n~al\l of vort.l~X 1)]'(~akdow1l 

on a delta wing [18]. The b01lndary layer at the gro1lnd is t.hicker t.hiw at. :J:/rl =(i.:17, a1ld 

the spanwise £low has begun to separate froltl t.lw l-','J'(JlIl111. Fr()]l1 Fig1ll'e :i:l it. is (~vid(,1It. t.hat. 

the boundary layer separation is llustcady as at. h,/rl=O.:3S'2. alld givl~s rise t.o t.ll<~ slwddi1l1-',' 

of pockets of fluid at periodic intervals. 

Towards the diffuser exit, at ;r/d =7.74, thc bllll' dCP(~lld(,llt vort(~X flow is chaotic a1ld 

diffuse. Cross-stream veloci ti(;s in the flow arc low (Figme 54), al\(l the cow:cnt.l'at.iolls of 

vorticity are more sparsely scat. te)"pd (Fig1lt'(: 55). TIle vortex cor!: str1l<:t111'(' lllay he l:i titer 

single or twill core (Figlll'c 54), awl core locat.iolls arc wit.hill z/rl = ±O.O/):l alld y/rl = ±O.1:l;l 

of the mean flow core position, thus the level of vortex ClJn~ displac(:lllellt is far lIighl~r t.hall at. 
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hr / d=O.382. The ground shear layer is s(~parat.cd frolll t.he groulld awl sheds pocket.s of fluid 

into the shear layer rolling up to forlll the vort.ex. As seen in the t.ime-averaged flow n~sult.s. 

the ground and vortex shear layers have nH'rged at this meaSlllUncllt pla.lW awl int.('ract. wit.h 

each other. 

5.4 Time Dependent Flow Inside the Diffuser: Type C 

From the mean flow results it is evident. that ill the aSYlllllld,ric t.ype C flow. the l"('lllaillillg 

vortex is reduced in size as compared to that in tlH~ type D How, and tlmt at :l:/d = o.t-I:l t.he 

vortex appeared to retain its coherence and strcngth, in contrast to the vort.ex at, 11,,. / (!=(). '2GG 

which was large and diffuse at this stage of the diffus(~r. TIH~ vdocity vectors of t.he illst.all

taneous flow at hr /d=O.204, :r:/rl =0.83 (Figure Go) confirlll t.hat t.lH~ vortex Illaillt.aillS it.s 

structure at this plane, however in some instances the core is Iwginlling t.o show sigllS of 

unsteadiness (Figure 56 (b)). For the instants presented, the core locat.ions dil r(~n~el hy 

z/d = ±O.022 and y/d = ±O.0133 from the mean core positioll. The vorticit.y COllt.O\ll"S of 

Figure 57 give a clearer indication that the flow is Iwcollling ullsteady. TIl(' vort.ici t.y levels 

at the cores are at a similar level to the tillle-averaged vahw, how(~ver t.he vort.(~x is dist.ort.eel. 

The vorticity levels are much higher than in the type D flow llwasun~d at, h,./rI=().'2GG at. t.his 

particular plane, indicating that whatever canses the vortex dilfnsiv(~lH'sS ill t.ll<~ t.yp(~ 13 !low 

does not affect the type C flow until at least further downst.n~itlll in t.he di(rl1s(~r. Sarpkaya [1-\:l] 

suggested that if the boundary layer on a wall in close proxilllity to a vort.ex has s(~parat.(~d. 

then the actual adverse pressure gradient secn by the vortex core is less th;\.ll t.hat which 

would have existed had there bc('n no separatioll. Thc elecrcas(~ ill pn'SS1ll"<' gradi('llt. at. t.lH~ 

wall is reflected in a decrease in preSS11n~ gradicnt along thc vort.ex c()n~, t.ll(~n~l"()re d(~cr(~,\.sillg 

the tendency for the occurrence of vortex IJl"(~akd()wll. Tlllls. thc fad that. t.IH~n~ i:-; it ]"('gioll 

of separated flow at the diffuser surface ltlay rdiev(~ tJw pr<~SSll]"(~ gradicllt. illl]lart,(~d t.o tll(~ 

vortex and hence the type C vortex maintains it.s cohen~nC(~ whcre t.he tyP(~ 13 vort.ex dOt's 

not. 

The ground boulldary layer near t.he diffuser CCllt,]"(~-plaIW is ind1lccd 11p t.oward t.he vortex 

near the centre-plane of the diffuser, and it pockd of vorticit.y is shcd. It. call b(~ S('Cll that 

the shear layers interact with each other at this plalw. at. all (~arlier st.;\,).';(~ til,\,]] ill t.he t.yP(~ 13 

flow, probably clue to the reduced ride height. 

By x / d =7.74, the diffuser flow is lIlore ullsteady, a.lthough the vortex n~llIaills colwn~nt. 

to a large extent (Figure 58). The ulJst(~adiness of the vortcx llIakes it appcar t.o b(~ large 

in the me all flow velocity vectors (Figure 513 (d)), however th(~ vorticity cOlltoms n~v(~al 

that the vortex, although now slightly ullstr11ct mcd in th(~ instantaneous How, rClJlains 111llch 

smaller than at h,./{/=0.2G5. The COllc(~llt.rations of negativc strealllwis(~ vorticity in Figl1n~ G!J 

are interspersed with pockets of 1II1lch lower vorticity. and vallH~s at t.he cures a]"(~ rcdllccd 
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significantly from the levels at :r / d =G.83 (T'ahlc 15). The ground shear layer is separat.{'d 

and the secondary vortex created in the ground shear layer is visible at each time insta.nt.. 

5.5 Discussion 

The PlV data presented in this Chapter has helped to illumina.te the reasons for the vortex 

diffusiveness of the type B diffuser How. Unsteadiness in the flow is apparent from tlw high 

level of core displacement, pa.rticularly in comparison with the type A flow. Of the rom 

possible causes identified for the vortcx diffusiveness, three ltlay be analysed through t he lise 

of the instantaneous data; the possibility of the unsteady Kdvin-Hclmholt~ (1<-1-I) instability 

in the vortex shear layer, the extent of the interaction between the vortex and ground slwar 

layers, and the possible vortex breakdown inside the diffuser. 

The K-H instability would be iclentifiabl(~ by the OCClllTcncc of s(~condary vortex pairing 

within the vortex shear layer of positive a.nd negative regions of vortici ty [!J 1]. Bascd UpO\l 

the present data, there is no evidence in the results at h,./d=O.255 to support the pr<~SCl\{'e 

of the instability. 

Separation of the ground boundary layer occurs with all iuherelltly lllOVlllg, llllst.{~ady 

point of separation. Thus part of the shear layer at the ground beconws u\lst.(~ady. For 

the ride height of h1" / d=O.204, the vortex unsteadincss begins to app(~ar as the slwar layers 

springing ii'om the side-plates and the ground begill to lllcrg(~. The boulldary layers ar<~ 

merging at x/d = 6.83 at h,./cl=O.204, howev(~r at h,.jd=().2GG, lll(~rgi\lg do{~s uot. {)ccm lI11t.il 

x/d =7.74. The exact location of thc llj(~rl!;iul!; is at it plalH' ill hdw('(~u tlH~ lll{~aSlln~llH'llt. 

planes presented, however it is evident that bOllndary lay(~r IllCrl!;illl!; OCCllrS carli(~r ill tll(~ 

diffuser at h,./d=O.204 than at O.2GG. At. h,/d=O.2fiG. scpar:llioll or t.hc 1!;l"<J1111d h{)\llldary 

layer has occurred at :1:/ rl =G.83, all llllst.eil.dy ]lOillt of s{~pamt.iOll. Thlls t.he part. or t.]H' 

ground shear layer that contill1lCS t.o he illdw:cd llPwards :!roll!ld tll<~ v{)rt.{~x is Illlst.{':l.dy, 

and will interact with the vortex shear lay{'r. Tlw vurt.{~x Illlst.(~adiJl(~ss is first lllcasmcd at. 

x / d =6.37, up to 80 Tr/,'rrI, upstrealll of t.h{~ first llwasllr<~d sil!;ll or shear laycr s('parat.i()ll alld 

even further upstream of shear layer lllergilll!;. It is for t.his n~aSOll that. shear layer illt.eradi()ll 

is thought not to be the main CallS{~ of th(~ vortex diffusivelwss. lI()w(~v(~r. it. is p{)ssible t.hat. 

it makes a contrilmtiol1 to the flow llllsteadillcss ill th{~ lat.(~r part. or t.h{~ difflls<'l". 

The separation bubble at the diffllser snrfac(~ in tlJ(~ t.ype 13 flow is also all llllst.(~ady 

separation, having no fixed point of scparatiOll or rcattadllllellt. Although it is expected 

that the bubble is quite thin, the region of fluid seen periodically on the llloviIlI!; groulld 

during oil flow visualisatioll experiments appears 1.0 he fluid frolll the llllbbl(~ t.ouchillg t.ll(~ 

belt (Figure 60). The fluid lies between the vortex tracks and has a silllilar si~c and shap{~ 

to the bubble as seCll 011 tlw diffuser surface. If Ule fluid in Fil!;un~ GO is frolll t.lw sllrfac(~ 

bubble, then it is possible that Illistcady flllid (~lll(Ulatilll!; frOlIl tlw bllbble is illduc{~d illt.{) til<' 

-------------------------------------- ~----~--
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vortex flow, contributing towards the How llnst.l'adinl'ss. 

The vortex unsteadiness is most likely to be causl~d by vort.ex breakdown occurrillg inside 

the difFuser. The pressure gradicllt imparted to tlll' vortl~x pair incn~asl~s through flow t.ypl~ 1\ 

as the model is lowered to the gro1lnd. The preSSlll'e gradiellt. dCCl~lcratl~s t.hl' axial wlocit.ies 

inside the diffuser whilst. at the sallle time, How is illlTeasillgly accelerat.ing underul'at.h the 

side-plates due to the low pressure inside the diff1lser lTeatl'd by 'diff1lser pumpillg'. At. 

the onset of type 13 flow, the lmlitll(:e bdwl'l'll the St.rollg swirl COIlI]HlIll'nt. or tlll' Vort.l~X. 

the reducing axial component awl tlll' pressure gradiellt illlpart.l'd t.o t.he vort.l'X n'ac1ll's a 

critical level, and breakdown of the vortl'x con~ occurs. The bn'a.kdowll appears t.(l O('(:UI' ill 

both vortices simultaneously or at least dose together. At. h,/rl=().31ti (Figml' 2(i (c)), t.he 

position of breakdown is possibly downstream of the diff1iser (~xit., as t.he pair oj' vort.ices are 

not dilated to the extent that tlwy arc at h, / rl=(). 2SG (Figlln~ 2(i (d)). ] n t.lll~ carly stagl~ 

of vortex development at h r /cl=O.2GS the vortex is similar t.o a tYPl~ A vort.ex, strollg alld 

coherent. The development of the vortex at 11.,) d=().2SG n~vl~als a s1lddell d ilat iOIl oj' t.111~ 

vortex core at x/d =6.37, anel it is only then and thereaft,l~r that the flow is llllst.('ady, alld 

that the vortex is greatly reduced in concentratioll. Tlll' stn~alllwise vdocitil's llll~as1ln~d at. 

the core in the flow exiting the diffuser decrease thro\lgh How type 13, and itt h,)rl=().2;l;) 

reverse flow is recorded (Figure 26 (d)). The combillatioll of this pronollllccd itxial w loci t.y 

deficit, sudden vortex dilation and Illlsteac1y flow occmrillg ill a VOrt,l~X flow govl~rlll'd by St.l'l~P 

adverse pressure gradients and high swirl vdoci tics provides tlw basis for t. h(~ COliC lllSioll t. hat. 

the vortex diffusiveness seen in the type 13 flows is (ltll' to a breakdowll of till' l:()llllt.(~r-rot.at.illg 

vortices inside the diffuser. The ()CClllT(~llCe of vortex breakdowll wOllld (~xp1aill t.11l' appan~llt. 

displacement of the maximum vorticity frolll tlll' Vortl~X cellt.n~ ill t.ypl~ 1\ vort.ic(~s to a posit.ioll 

within the shear layer in type 13 flow :H (d)-(f) Ollce till' vortex has brokt'll dOWll it. losl's 

so much strength that the vorticity ill thl~ lJUlllldillg slll~ar lity(~r is ()f it higher C()IlCCIlt.rat.ioll 

than that in the burst vortex. 

For the type C vortex, the stn~amwise vclucit.il~s at. t.he core an~ higher tllall t.h()se oj' t.h(~ 

type B vortices (Table 13). The core velocities at 11.,. / d=O.2()4 and (UG!) an~ low but. il.rl~ \lOt. 

as close to stagnation as at h,./d=O.25G and 0.217. The Vortl~X at h,./d=().204 is Illlst.l~itdy 

towards the diffuser exit, yet it maint.ains it.s COh(Tl~IlCC thrullgh till' difrlJsl~r. Snrj'aCl~ P1TSSllrl' 

coefficients at the ramp surface above the relllaillillg vortex have illClicatcd it st.rollg(~r sudioll 

in type C flow than occurs in either typl~ 13 or type A How (Figure 17). TIlliS it lIlay 1)(' 

surmised that vortex breakdown does not occur illside the difI'user in the tyP(~ C vortex 

at hr / d=O.204. It may occur further dowllstream of the diffuser exit. This pussibilit.y is 

considered in Chapter 6. 
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5.6 Further Discussion of Diffuser Behaviour 

In Chapter 3, the four types of flow in ground dfect. were id(,llt.ifi(~(L ('itch t.yP(~ dist.illguish('d 

by the gradient of the down-force curvc. The diffuser flow fil'ld was found t.o be charad('l"ised 

by vortex flow, the nature of which altncd for cach flow t.ype. The dmrad('rist.ics of t.ill' 

vortex flow and hence the flow type is d(~t('nllill(~d by the pressun~ gradient. insid(~ t.ll(' difl"us('r. 

and this in turn is dependent. UpOll the proximit.y of the diffus('r t.o t.he grouud i\l\(lupoll til(' 

angle of the diffuser; i.e. t.he flow type is largdy det.enlli\l(~d by Ull~ an'a rat.io oj" t.il(~ difl"us(~r. 

As model ride height is reduced wit.hin flow types A aud 13. t.il(~ dowll-force OIl t.il(' IIlo(kl 

is enhanced by the increased pumping of air through the difruscr and, for flow t.YJle A alld 

early type B by the strength of the vortices. In type A How tlw vortices lie \l(~ar the side-plat.e 

lower edge and occupy a limited fraction of the difrllser exit. area. Thlls t.he flow t.hrollgh 

the diffuser is unobstructed hom the inlet to the exit. The j"('sult. is down-l()l"(:c Cllh;l.llC('Il11'IIt. 

through type A, and the diffuser functions well to convert kindic (~lIergy illto st.at.ic Pj"('SSl\l"(' 

nse. 

In type B flow, vortex breakdown was established at the exit. awl also illside Uw difl"llsl'r 

(as evident in the PlY measurements at. hI" / r/=().255). Das(~d uJlon t.h(~ low core vdoci t.i(~s ill 

the exit flow at hr / d=O.31S (Figure 2G (c)) it. is surmised that. tlw vurt.ex breakdowll first. 

occurs in the vortices at the onset of type D flow, as the down-fou:c curve gradiellt. redw:cs. 

The adverse pressure gradiellt inside the diffuser becclllws st.ecpn as tl}(~ llludd ride l}(~ip;ht. 

is reduced. Accordingly, it is expcc:t.cc1 that brc~akd()wn creq)s fmtlwr llpst.reil.lll illside th(~ 

diffuser as the model ride height is reduced tlmJllgh t.YI)(~ 13 flow. TIlliS it is likely t.hat. t.]l(' 

vortex breakdown at hr / d=(). 255 OCCl\l"S fmtlwr l\pst.reil.lll ill L1w di frllS(~r t.hall i t. do(~s at. 

hr/d=O.31S. 

Once the vortices have broken down or are headillg t.owards hn~il.kd()wlI, tlwy dilat.(~ alld 

they occupy a much larger fractioll of the diffuser cross S(~ct.i()ll. TIlis n~duccs t.h(~ <'fr(~ct.iv(~ 

area ratio of the diffuser, and conscqllcnLly less flow is drawn through tlw difrllsC'l". As a 

result, the clown-force continues to incn~ase t.hrough type B flow alb(~it. at. it lllllCh sl()w(~r rat.(~ 

than in type A flow (Figure 9 (a)). 

Type B ffow is terminated by the bn~akdowll at. the diffllS(T inkt of Olle of t.h(~ vort.ices. 

The data and discussion of Chapt.ers :; and ,j show t.hat. \)()lIl1dary lay(~r Illcrging is !lOt. UW 

cause of the diffuser st.all. It. is slll"mised that. tlw locat.ion of vort.ex l)\"(~akdowll nl{)VCS t.owards 

the inlet as ride height is redllced throllgh type D flow, awl t.hat. at the critical rid(~ I}(~ip;ht. 

one of the vortices breaks down at. t.he inlet. Tlw reaSOll for t.he asynllllct.ry of t.lw vort.ex 

breakdown at the inlet may also be sllnllis(~d. Throllgh t.ype 13 flow, OIW vort.ex was j"ollud t.o 

be slightly stronger than the ot.her (Table 13). It. is CXlwd{~d t.hat the wcabT v()rt.(~x \)}"(~aks 

down fractionally ahead of tlw stronger vurtex. alld that. t.his t.n~ll(l pcrsists lIut.il t.11(' poi lit. 

of breakdown in t.his vortex reac:lws t.he iulet.. Snch aSYlllllldry iu a sYlllllldric flow is also a 

f---------------------------
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Chapter 5. Ti1l1c- Dopendent. litH·tox Flow 

characteristic of the stall regillles of internal diffuser flows. ill which stall first occlIrs at (1lH' 

diverging wall only [52]. With the breakdown of 011(' vort(~X at the inlet. the [In'SSlln~ gradi(~llt 

in the remainder of the diffuser is relieved. and thus the n~llla.illillg type C vortex rdaillS 

its strength and coherence. The cohereuce of the vortex reduces obstructioll of t.1l(' flow 

through one side of the diffuser. and the localised dowll-force that this pro<iuc<'s is (~vid('llt. 

in Figure 17. However, the large scale separa.tiou of tll(~ relllainder of the iuld flow caIlS('S 

an obstruction to the through How. COllseqllclltly. overall dOWll- force h~vcls Oil I. It(' d i fhlSlT 

reduce sharply. 

Through type CHow, the inlet; separation I)(,COltl(~S larger altd the tyP(~ C vort.cx retai llS 

its coherence to a large extent at h,./rl=O.204. vVith reduciug rid(~ height thc vort.ex occllpics 

a smaller fraction of the diffuser cross section. The prescuc<' of the vortex is uot sllfiicicltt to 

offset the reduction in flow from the inlet to the exit and hcuce down-force redllc(~s. 

It must be noted that the angle of divergence of the pres(~ut diffuser is steql. DOWll- force 

reduction is caused by a pressure gradient mechanism, however it may be that for diffllsers 

of a lower angle in which the pressure gradient is lower, that the loss of down-forC(~ is C<\.lls(~d 

by a different mechanism, and could therefore be due to bouudary layer uwrging at the iuld .. 

5.7 Summary 

Measurements of the instantaneous flow inside awl exiting thc diffuser n~vealcd fllrt.l}(~r char

acteristics of the vortex How. The sYllllttetric type A flow (dowIt- force ('llhallc(~llt('Ilt.) is 

steady. Type B flow (maximulll down-force) lwcolltes difhlsc aud Illtst(~ady at. all (~arly st.ag(' 

inside the diffuser. The type C vortex becomes 1ll1.'itcady towards the difrus(~r (~xit alt.hollgh it. 

retains its coherence through lllOSt. of thc diffuser. Typc D i!lst.ant,aucous flow was !lOt. lll(~a

sured. The vortex diffusivencss awl Illtstcadilt(~ss ill typc [3 flow is ltlost likely to 1)(' c;1.I1s(~d 

by vortex breakdown occurring in the vortices inside tlw diffuser. Millor cOIlt.ril>llt.io!ls OCCIlr 

from the ground boundary layer scparatioll alld conscquent. nwrging of the ground alld vort.ex 

shear layers, and perhaps to a lesser extent £i'OIll the ullstcady surface scpa.ra.tion huhhk No 

vortex breakdown is thought to occur inside the diffuser ill t.lw type C Howat 11.,. / rl=O.2(J!I. 

The down-force reduction on the: lltodel is thought. t.o he caused by the breakdowll of OIW 

vortex at the inlet of the diffuscr, the result of which is it large ZOlle of reversed flow causillg 

a blockage inside the diffuser. 
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Chapter 5. Time-Dependent Vortex Flow 

hid :r/d yc/d zc/d Slcd/Uco 
~ ..--------.... ..--------.... 
Is rs Is rs Is rs 

0.204 6.83 -0.943 -0.738 -24.2 
0.204 6.83 -0.942 -0.7c17 -28.2 
0.204 6.83 -0.952 -0.739 -27.3 
0.204 7.74 -0.829 -0.519 -8.8 
0.204 7.74 -0.837 -0.617 -16.1 
0.204 7.74 -0.831 -0.566 -16.3 
0.255 I 5.91 -0.994 -0.876 -25.0 
0.255 5.91 -0.980 -0.871 -31.0 . 
0.255 5.91 -0.989 -0.862 -31.1 
0.255 6.37 -0.967 0.808 18.9 
0.255 6.37 -0.905 0.770 12.6 
0.255 6.37 -0.947 0.819 26.9 
0.255 6.37 -0.970 0.729 31.6 
0.255 6.83 -0.924 0.709 5.9 
0.255 6.83 -1.025 0.609 20.9 
0.255 6.83 -0.875 0.670 15.8 
0.255 6.83 -0.984 0.604 14.1 
0.255 6.83 -0.934 0.742 17.5 
0.255 7.74 -0.922 0.548 9.9 
0.255 7.74 -0.842 0.554 4.5 
0.255 7.74 -0.859 0.599 8.2 
0.255 7.74 -0.4491 0.713 14.0 
0.255 7.74 -0.823 0.638 12.9 

0.382 6.83 -0.939 0.755 78.3 
0.382 6.83 -0.950 0.767 62.9 
0.382 6.83 -0.948 0.762 65.2 
0.382 Xl =0.096 -0.852 0.557 33.4 
0.382 .'1:1 =0.096 -0.846 0.556 30.2 
0.382 Xl =0.096 -0.843 0.554 37.7 

Table 15: PlV Cross-plane instantaneous vortex flow inside diffuser. 
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Figure 52: Instantaneous velocity vectors at xld =6.83 in a Type B flow. hr ld=O.255 (PIV). 
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Figure 54: Instantaneous velocity vectors at x/d =7.74 in a Type B flow: hr /d=O.255 (PIV). 
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Figure 56: Instantaneous velocity vectors at x/d =6.83 in a Type C flow. h r /d=O.204 (PIV). 
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Figure 58: Instantaneous velocity vectors at x/d =7.74 in a Type C flow, h r /d=O.204 (PlY). 
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Figure 59: Instantaneous vorticity contours at x / d = 7.74 in a Type C flow, hr / d=O .204 (PN) . 
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Figure 60: Oil flow visualisation on ground: h1' / d=0.255. F low direction frotn left (;0 ri ght. 
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Chapter 6. Wake/Vortex Flow Development Behind the Diffllser 

Chapter 6 

Wake/Vortex Flow Development 

Behind the Diffuser 

The evolution of the vortex pair exiting the diffuser was investigated by taking LDA mcas1ll'C

ments at four ride heights representative of each flow type, in spanwise planes downstream 

of the model at x1/d =1.051 and xl/cl =2.006. In addition to these mcasurcnwnts, data 

were taken for three other ride heights at :1:1/ d =1.051. In measuring the properties of t.he 

vortex flow in the near wake of the diffuser, the potential effects of the wake upon allY vchicl<~ 

trailing behind the diffuser may be deduced. 

6.1 Wake/Vortex Flow Development: Type A 

The wake of the model at h,./d=O.:382, :I:l/rl =1.051 is illllstrat.ed ill Fig1ll'c G1. Only t.he ld't 

side vortex was measured in detail. Illllllcdiately, it may be sc(~n that tlw flow at th(~ VOl't(~X 

core was not measured, for the sallle I'(~asons that it could not Iw lIleasured for this ride lwight. 

at xI! cl =0.096. The fact. that the cores still contaiu no s(~(~dillg ]lart.id(~s at t.his lIl(~aS1\l'(,lllellt, 

plane strongly suggests that the vortices remaill cOllc(~ntratcd and strong ill the lllodd 1l(~ar

wake. Although the core flow could Bot be lIl(~asu)'(~d, th(~ cross-streiLlll velocities ill LiH' flow 

surrounding the core are high, sec Fig1ll'e Gl (a). Ollce agaill. cautioll llIllSt be employed ill 

interpreting the results in this part. of t.he flow as th(~rc is a possibility that C:(~lltrirllgal df(TLs 

could increase t.he seeding particle velocities b(~Y()lld their t.ru(' valu(~. The vort.ex posi Lioll 

has moved inboard and upwards. Although tlw trlle vortex c:on~ cOllld not. be llwas1\l'c(L the 

core position given in Table IG has been interpolatcd frOlll t.h(~ lllCaS1ll'Clllcllts SIll,),OlllHlillg 

the core and as snch is an approxilllatioll to tIll: tnw core poSitiOll that has iJ(~elJ c;t.lclIlaLed 

for the purpose of tracillg thc vortex tra.i(~ctory (Fig1ll'e G!J). Thollgh tlw model side- plat.es 

do not feature at this llleaSllrCllwllt plane. How from t.lw fl'eest.re<tlll is drawll ill frolll Llw sides 

by the st.rong vortex flow, awl is (~lltraillcd arolllld the olltside of tlw v()rt(~x iLlld llpwards 
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through the gap between the vortices at thc ccntrc-plalw. The illducl~d Vort.l'X at. thl~ .e;rullllli 

is clear. Figure 61 (b) shows the strealllwisc vdocity COllt.OurS, ulUoo . Around tlw vort.ex 

is a large pocket of high speed How. just lwlow tlw h'C(~strealll speed. The boundary bYl'r 

structure at the top of the diffuser alld ill tlw con WI'S is st.ill prevalent. Towa.rds t.hl' ("('llt.n~

plane z I d =0. anel towards the .e;r01111cl. thc~ flow spl~l~d is sli.e;hUy slower. In t.lH~ <\.hSl'll("(' or 

side-plates, there is no real sign of the vortcx shear layn, however in .e;ellcral t.he st.rnc:t.me 

of the flow remains similar to that at :I:l III =O.()!)(5. The vorticity contours of Fi.e;un~ (i 1 

(c) reveal that the vortex strcn.e;t.h has dilllillishc~cl cClllsidcrably, howc~ver tIl(' vort.c~x shape 

retains a compact and distinct roulldness. the size of which has not si.e;nifiC:;llltIy illcreascd 

from the previous measurement plane at :r:l/d =0.09(5. The ground shear layer is llOt. visibll' 

in the measurements due to the coarse nature of the lllcasurelllcnt .e;rid ill this area, howc'vcr 

the inducement of the ground boundary layer upwards t.oward t.he vortcx is c\C:l.rly appan'llt.. 

The entrainment is stronger than at the diffuser exit, in refleltioll of the llla.illt.C'llall("(~ of tIll' 

vortex strength and concentration. 

Levels of T K E have increased around the vortex core, m the vicinity of thc~ illduCl~d 

ground shear layer, and also at the top of the meaSlll'Clllcnt. grid corresponding to Lhc~ flow 

that has exited from the top of the diffuser (Figure 61 (d)). In the ma.iority of t.hl~ vort.ex 

flow however, T K E remains low, in accordance wit.h the well defined, st.rOll.e; vurt.ex. 

At two model widths downstream of the model, the vort.ices have movcd further iubo<1.rd 

and upwards (Figure 62). Both vortices were mcasnrecl for this measurement plane, alld 

the measurements indicate that the symmetry bctwc~cn thc~ two is brcaking dOWll. Whilst 

the right side vortex core coule! not be measlll'cd, the Idt side vortex could (Fi.e;lll"e G2 (a)). 

Thus it appears that the left side vortex is being affect,cd by viscous diffllsioll I d issi [la.Lioll 

earlier than the right side vortex which persists in its coherc~llt charadl~r. Thc' aSYlllllldry 

between the two vortex cores is not a consc~qllcncc of the positions of t.hl~ n1(~aSllrelll(~IlL 

points; several traverses were made across both of the vortices Lo CUSllrc that. tllC'rc~ was llO 

hole in the left side of the flow and that the right side flow was as showll. Thc~ cross stre;Ull 

velocities at the core of the left sidc~ vortex arc~ lowc~r thau a.t previous llll~aSllrell1('llL [llallc~S, 

however a comparison of corresponding vectors at. thc IdL awl ri.e;ht sidc~ or t,h(~ fl()w shows 

that there is little difference in the speeds frolll left. Lo ri.e;hL. This instills lIlorC cOlliidc'IlCC ill 

the measurements surrounding the hole in til(' data at. t.he ri.e;ht. side of the flow. t.llat. UlC'y 

are perhaps not so exaggerated by ccntrifllgal effects. Air contiulles to be eut.raiued frolll 

outside the model vicinity to flow arollnd the vortices. The shape of each vortex is st.rougly 

oval as the low pressure inflncnce persists in the top comers of the wake flow, drawillg the 

vortex into the corners. Figure 62 (b) presents st.n~alllwise vc~locity contours which illustrate 

how much the wake flow has clccclcratc~d since (~xitillg the diffllsc~r, alJ(1 in which directiolJ it 

is moving: the wake is moving 1lpwards as the slower lIlovill.e; flow that. pxi t.c~d frollJ t.1J(' roof 

of the diffuser is 1I0W mostly above tlw plalle: of lIlCaSmCllJ('lIt. As this hapl)(~lls. hi.e;lJ('r sl)(~(~d 
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fiow replaces the fiow underneath the vortices. Th(' vort.icity contours show that the vortices 

have still yet to lose their compactness ami strell,l';th (Figmc 62 (c)). The levels of vortici ty 

outside of the vortex cores remains low, cmphasisill,l'; tlw dcflnite coherence of tiw vortr'x 

fiow in the wake. The vorticity l<~vcl at the left side vortex c()n~ rClllaills hi,l';h. The area 

of induced vorticity at the groulld has ill(:rl'asl~d ill size. reaching further t.owards thl' lllaill 

vortices and it is very likely that the ,l';l"Ound bound,uy layer thickucss has also iucn~ased. It 

appears likely that further downstream the vortex flow alld the groulld boulldary la.yer [low 

will merge at this ride height [5]. 

The T J( E distribution at this plalle IS aSYlllllletric, reflecting the diff(~riug sta,l';l)S of 

dissipation of the two vortices (Figure 62 (cI)). The Idt side vort.ex has a hi,l';her tmll\llt~llt 

kinetic energy level than the left. The remainder of the flow shows relatively low T K E kvels. 

6.2 Wake/Vortex Flow Development: Type B 

The Type B wake fiow was measured at. h,./d=O.255. The results for :]:,/11 =1.051, ill which 

both vortices were measured, are givell in Figure 63. Fi,l';lm~ 63 (a) shows it vortr~x pair 

of equal size and position. Cross-fiow speeds are si,l';llihcautly lowm' than at h,./(/=O.3'd2. 

The vortices have moved in-board toward the model centre-pla.ne, allCl arc ddlectr~cI upwards 

quite significantly in the absence of the regulatory influellce of tlw sid(~-plates upon tlw vortex 

position. The pressure gradient at the ground beneath the vortices is still large (~Ilou,l';h to 

induce cross-fiow separation in the ground shear irWeL and the vortex ddlect.ioll is tho1l,l';ltt. 

to be caused by the presence of the secondary vortices at t.lw ,l';rOllll(1, which iuduc(~ it wrtical 

displacement of the main vortices [43]. The vort.i(:(~s ha.v(~ iJl(Teased sli,l';ht.ly ill size fmlll 

hT / d=0.255, T d d =0.096, and arc lllore of all oval shape; alChou,l';h the corcs ltavl~ Illoved 

in-board, the remainder of the vortex has r~xpalldcd illt.o the top con\(~r rC,l';ions of t1\(~ wake 

fiow. The u/Uoo contours of Figure 63 (b) reveal that a.\t.hou,l';h tllCn~ n~llIaills lti,l';h speed 

fiow around the outer part of the wake, t.he axial velocity of the vort.ex is de(Tcasill,l';. The 

velocity at the core appears to have increasr~d from that at. :J:, / (/ =O.()!)6, Illost likdy d 1J(~ t.() 

diffusion. The streaIllwise vorticity has weakened, and the rr',l';iOllS of <:())ICl~lltrat.ed vort.icity 

at the core arc smaller. The vortex corcs arr~ hi,l';hly t.nrlJ1dr~llt. alld cliffllsl' (Fi,l';nre ():~ (d)), 

and the region of flow downstream of the Cl'llt.re of tilC ditruser (~xit is a C()llcl'lIt.rat.cd r<~,l';i()l1 

of T J( E. T J( E levels in the celltred region of t.he diffuser exi t. ar<~ red 1leed sli,l';htly from t.he 

levels at x, / d =0.096 as the vortex travels dowllstream from the vicini ty of tlw lm?akdowll. 

At xI! d =2.006, the vortices arc vertically displaced evell fmther awl arc sli,l';htly fnrther 

in-board than at the previous measurement plane (Figur(~ 64 iUld Table 16), l!Owev(~r a 

considerable upwash remains bdween the vort.r~x con~s. Tlw vortices an~ Hlorc diffllsed alld 

less concentrated than at :Dl/d =l.OGl. The st.rcamwisc velocity ,l';radicut across the vort.i("(~s 

is becomillg less as the diffusion process contillues. Vortex conccntration has n~dll(:('d sli,l';ht.!y 
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(Figure 64 (c)) due to dissipatioll of the vortex. T J{ E levels have fallen and the COll("(~ntratioll 

has been displaced to one side. The T J{ E cOll(:cntration is also llloving a.way from t.he grollW I 

plane in accordance with the overa.ll trcwl of the upward displacr:lllCllt of the wa.ke. 

6.3 Wake/Vortex Flow Developlnent: Type C 

The type C flow continues to be aSYlllllldric downstream of the lllodel. The vortex has 

deflected upwards whilst the weaker n:-cin:ulating flow lies dose to the grouud (Figure 65 

(a)). The cross-flow velocities across the diffuser have fal h~ll slightly frolll :1: I / II =().()!)(i. A 

noticeable feature of the vortex is that the strcalllwise velocities at, its COl'(: have iucreased 

since the diffuser exit plane ((Figure 65 (b), Table 16). Thus it appears that vortex IJl'(~akd()wll 

does not occur in this vortex downstrealll of the diffuser. Th{~ regioll of rev{:rscd flll id has 

moved inboard toward the cent.reline (z/rl =0) as has the vort{:x. Tlw result is t.hat. t.h(~ 

streamwise flow is starting to become lllore hOlllogcllis(:d, stn:alllwis{: vdocity gradiellts across 

the span of the diffuser exit. are decreasing. The vortex is rapidly losiug eOllC('lltration and !.It(: 

vorticity across the diffuser is dissipating t.o low levels (Figme 6S (e)). High T J{ E dOlllillat(:s 

the flow in the area surrounding the re-circulating/rcvers(:d flow whilst h:vcls arc 11l1ICh low('r 

at the weaker vortex core and in the vicinit.y of the vort.ex (Figure (is (d)). OV('rall, TK E 

levels are lower than in the type B flow at this lllcasuremcllt planc. This is probably as a 

result of the type C vortex not breaking down insidc the diff1ls(:r. 

At xI! d =2.006 the clistinctioll between the vort(~X and t!l{: cin:1lbtillg flow is I('ss ckar. 

The streamwise velocity is now less than freest.realll across the whole diff1lser spall, awl is 

highest at the sides, dec:reasillg gradually to t.he allllost. st.agllat(~d fluid towards t.he cCllt.n:lill(' 

(Figure 66 (b)). The wake has deflected fmtlwr away frolll the gr01111d, thc vortex c:on~ is IlOW 

at the roof of t.he diffuser area (Table 1(i, Figure (i(i (b)). R(:v(:rsc How is 110 10I1g('r a f('at.1ln~ 

of the flow as measured, however it is possible that a slllall n:gioll {:xist.s above !J/d =() ,Uld 

as such was not captured by the meaS1lrClllcllts. Dissipatioll of the vortex flow has J'(~s1lIt.(~d 

in low vorticity levels across the flow (Figure 6(i (e)). High 'j'K E (~xists ill the dcn:krating 

fluid flowing towards the centrdille (Figur<: 6S (d)). Levels ill the n~llw.illdcr of tlw flow arc 

low. 

6.4 Wake/Vortex Flow Development: Type D 

Low speed flow dominates the wake at. h,./(l=O.064, TI/rl =1.051. The lack of How cllt(:rillg 

the diffuser inlet affects the flow downstream of the model a.lso. The strealllwise flow is largely 

reversed or nearing stagnation at the centre of the exit an,,\" The cross-flow vdocity field is 

almost featureless excepting a small eddy at the gro1lnd at z/rl =-O.S. This is also a rcgion of 

weak vorticity (Figure 67 (e)). 'j'K E levds throughout the wake an: low, approachillg zero 
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in places. At xl/d =2.000. cross-stream velocities have' ([('en'ased f1lrthcr and the' regioll of 

reversed flow is larger (Figure 68 (a) and (b)). Curiously. two small counter-rotating (~ddies 

were measured near the ground plane rather than one. reinstati11g a degree of syulllwtry t.o 

the flow. It is possible that the flow flipped sides during the course of the l"llll, which t.onk 

approximately three hours t.o measure. At.tempt.s t.o reproduce the sYlllllletric eddies in the 

PIV data were unsuccessful. Vorticity levels remain low ((Figure 08 (c:)), howewr T [( E 

levels have increased slightly (Figure 68 (d)). Type D flow Cl"(~ates a weak Jl(~ar-wi\.k(~ flow 

that would be unlikely to cause great difficulty to a t.railing v(~hicle. 

6.5 Discussion 

Figure 69 charts the development of the vortex core locatiolls throughout tlw diffuser and 

in the near wake flow for flow Types A, Band C. Figure 69 (a) shows how the COl"(~S a.rc 

displaced vertically as the flow progresses through the diffuser, and Figure 69 (h) illust.rat.es 

the spanwise translation of the cores. Values for the vort.ex core locat.ions al"(~ giwn ill 

Tables 14 and 16. Striking differences in position and strength between the type A and t.ype 

B flows indicate that the two types of flow will affect any t.railing aerodynalllic which' in 

different ways. A predominant characteristic deterlllining the effect of the vort.(~x flow Oil 

a trailing aerodynamic vehicle is the strengt.h of t.lw vort.{~x downstl"(~al\l of Llw llIodel. At 

hr/d=0.382, xI/d =2.006 the vorticity at the vort.ex con~ is Hi.,I, which altho1lgh a sigllifica1lt 

reduction in concentration cOlllpared to its concenj,ratioll at the diffusl'r exit. n~llli\.ills a 

coherent and strong vortex. This is in contrast to thl' vort(~X at LIte sallH~ IlH'aSllrCltlellt. (>\;\1}{, 

at hr /d=0.217, the vorticity of which is ncrl/uoo =1.7. 

A second factor is in the extcnt of vertical displau~llH~nt of th(~ vmtic(~s; wh(~]"(~as tll(~ vort.('X 

core at hr/d=O.:382, :J:1/rl =2.006 is displaced to y/r! =-OAlO. at h,./rl=().217. :1:1/1/ =2.()()(j 

the core lies at y / rl =-0.148. The mOJ"(; down- forc(~ that is gell(Tated hy Llw d iff1ls(;r. tll(~ more 

vertically displaced are the vorticcs. III type; C flow the strollger vortex is displa("(~d llpwards 

to a slightly lesser degree than tIl(; type D vortices. Thl' \WabT vort,(~x lllay dcfb:t llpwards 

or remain close to the ground as at h,./ri=O.lG9, :I:1/r! =l.()Sl (Tahle 16). 

The combination of highly concelltrated vortic(~s alld low T J( E vort(~X co]"(~ III i.l](~ i.YI)(~ 

A flow ensures that the vortices n~maiu concclli.r;ti.ed wiLluJIli. dilai.illg qllickly dowllsi.rCi\.lll. 

In practice, their existence call exert. an adverse df(;ct Oil Llw acrodyu<1111ic charadnistics of 

trailing vehicles, and could be a safety issuc. The vortices could retaiu their col]('rctlcc far 

enough downstream to locally iutcrfcl"(; with the aerodYllamic set IIp of the frollt will).!; for 

example. The aerodynamic halauce can be sellsitive to (~xt('rnal intillcllccs awl if too IllllCh 

air entered underneath the front win).!; the car could pitch llose upwanls and bcc()n](~ airbornc. 

Alternatively, t.he vortex could suddcnly interfcre with anoj,b(~r aerodynamic C()llJI){)ll(~nt sllcll 

as 011C of the sidepods, anel the iwwdynalllics lllay becolllc uuba.law:cd CJ)(JIlgh to CilIIS(' pilr1.ial 
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loss of down-force 011 the trailing vehicle, which ("(l11ld resl1lt. in loss of aerodynamic grip at. 

the track surface. The broken down type D vortices lllove away frolll t.he ground as they 

travel downstream. The highly turbulent vortex cores would lead to a rapid dilat.ion of t.he 

vortices as the turb1l1ent diffusion and dissipat.ioll arc I11I1Ch higher. These featmes w01lld 

make type B flow a slightly different COnCl~rll for a followillg which Turb1llent. air will 

prevent the aerodynamic componcnts from perforlllillg as wt'll as they would ill ch'an air. III 

some cases this would make the car difficult to control, which is partic1llarly hazardol1s at 

race car speeds. 

An asymmetric: wake flow is an obvious problelll to a vehicle travelling ill it.s illfllwnc<\ 

in that it would probably have all asymmetric effect 011 the following vchicle. For the ride 

height measured, the wake deflects upwards quickly ou exiting the diffuser, leavillg low speed. 

low vorticity fluid near the ground. However, the flow is now a concentration of high T j( B, 

which would adversely affect the aerodynamic characteristics of a vehide travelling closdy 

to it. 

6.6 Summary 

• The vortex flow downstream of the model differs for each of the flow types. 

• Type A vortices remain concentrated and retain a significant am01lnt of strength. Tlw 

flow has low TKE. The flow has the potential to locally interfere with the aerodynalllics 

of a trailing vehicle posing serious handling alld therd"ore safety probl<~ms. 

• Type B vortices are larger and more diffuse. Low axial velocity and high TKE levels 

result in turbulent air that would significantly decrease the aerodynamic p(~rforltlallC(~ 

of a trailing vehicle. 

• The asymmetric and turbulent Type C flow has the potential to unbalance t1w aero

dynamics of a trailing vehicle. 
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Table 16: LDA Cross-plane vortex flow in near wake of diffuser. 
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Figure 61 : Near wake diffuser flow, Type A: xI/d =1.051, hr /d=0.382 (LDA). 
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Figure 62: Near wake diffuser flow, Type A: xdd =2.006, hr /d=0.382 (LDA) . 
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Figure 63: Near wake diffuser flow, Type B: xdd =1.051, hr /d=0.255 (LDA)_ 
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Figure 64: Near wake diffuser flow, Type B: xdd =2 .006, hr /d=0.255 (LDA) . 
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Figure 65: Near wake diffuser flow , Type C: xdd =1.051 , hr /d=0.159 (LDA) . 
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Figure 66: Near wake diffuser flow, Type C: xdd =2 .006, hr /d=0.159 (LDA). 
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Figure 67: Near wake diffuser flow, Type D: xdd =1.051, hr/d=0.064 (LDA). 
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Figure 68: Near wake diffuser flow, Type D: xdd =2.006, hr/d=0 .064 (LDA). 
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Chapter 6. Wake/Vortex Flow Development Behind the Diffllser 
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Figure 69: Vortex development inside the diffuser and ill the ncar wake flow, 
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Chapter 7 

A Computational Fluid Dynamics 

Model of the Diffuser Equipped 

Bluff Body 

In this Chapter, the modelling of the Type A flow using computational fluid dyuitlllics (CPO) 

is described. A brief statement of the motivation for this work is followed by it dct.ailcd 

description of the models used and the techniques employed in construct.iug Llw llIodcl. 

Results are presented in comparison with the experimenta.l data awl also in their owu right 

as new insight into the fluid flow chara.cteristics. 

7.1 Motivation for the Conlputational SilTIulation 

The experimental results have showll that the (low ill alld aroulld tll(~ diffuser is colllplcx a.lld 

that its characteristics are diff()rcut at differeut ride height.s. Thus th(~ task of !"(lplicatillg 

each of these flows is set. The diffuser iu grouud dfcct Typ() A (low has b(,()11 1I10d(~lled 

using the FLUENT computational (luid dynalllics sonwan~ to prod uc(~ a llI()n~ ddai led flow 

solution than can be obtained with exp()rimclltal t()clllliql\(~s. Thc ailll of Uw lllodel is firstly 

to replicate experimental result.s awl to usc the lll()r<~ ddaibl solutioll to (lssist lllld(~rst.;tlIdillg 

of the flow. As the type A flow is less COlllpleX thall the other flow t.YP()s, it was collsid('n~d to 

be the most sensible choice of flow to model for the pmposc of establishing tlw reqllin)lIlcllts 

of the simulation techniques. Ultimately, silIlulations ()!. IJ()ccssary uJIlfig·uratiolls of the 

model would provide a basis for developing the diffuser desigll. 

The 3D diffuser model flow field is siIllulatcdllsing the FLUENT G.2 colllput.atiollal fluid 

dynamics solv(~r. Grids are gellerated usillg the FLUENT GCOllwsh 4.0 awl TGrid :L 1.1 grid 

generation packages. 

Type A flow has beell llloddled with a good d()gn~(~ of SllCCPSS. Modelling of tlJ() ty]>() n 
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and C flows required computational n'SOlll"Cl'S above those of the workstation all()cat(~d for 

the calculations at the time. 

7.2 Governing Equations and Models 

The FL VENT software solves conservatioll equations for mass and momentulll, with addi

tional transport equations for lllodelling thc eft·cd. of turbulence. 

The equation for lllass conservation, or the Continuity Equation, is writtcn as in Cartesian 

tensor form as follows: 

ap a 
at + ~(pUi) = 0 

, U.l'I. 

(7.1 ) 

Conservation of momentulll in a fluid flow is gov(~rnecl by the Navier-Stokes equatiolls. 

The Reynolds Averaged N avier-Stokes (RANS) equations arc a t.ime-averaged approximation 

to the exact Navier-Stokes equations and are written in Cartesian tellsor form as follows 

dUi ap a [ ( aUi aUj 2 ~l. aUl)] D ( --) p- = -- + -,- p -,- + -,- - -;-Uj-, - + -,- -(m.!j'II.!; 
dt ax; aXj aTj a:J:i 3.J a:r:l UTj , 

(7.2) 

where p is the air density, II, is the dynamic viscosity, '11./ is the meall velocity wlwJ'(~ 

subscript i denotes the ith component of velocity, and subscript j dellotc~s the lll'xt COlII]lOlIl~Ilt. 

from i, thus if the dh velocity component is to denote th(~ '/I, directioll, t1Wll j dellotes t.he '/J 

component. Xi is the directional tensor, and subscript i denotes the ith din~ct.ioll, hence if t.hc 

ith direction is the y directioll: then th(~ jth din~ctioll is z. Subscript I dCllot.cs a Sllllllllat.ioll 

over all three componcnts of velocity or all thn~e directiolls. '/I.!j is t.Iw flll<:t.uat.illg vd()cit.y ()r 
the 1:th component. of velocity. 

The left side of the equation is t.lw timc rat,(~ of challg(~ ()f vd()city of a lIuid el('1l1cllt, as it. 

moves through a point. in spacc. The right halld side collsist.s of forC(~ t,(~rms; t.Il<~ first t(~l'Ill 

of the right hand side is the pressure gradient. term, the secolld term is t.he viscous stn)ss()s 

expressed in terms of t.he rate of clefonllation of tlw velocit.y ficld. This terlll illclllc1('s t11<~ 

bulk viscosity -~f1', which is present ill the definitiolls of t.he llonnetl st.n)ss(~s. The t.el'lll is 

facilitated in the equation by use of the Krollecker delta ()jj- The final terItl is tl)(~ R(~Yll()lds 

stress term introduced by the Reynolds aV(Tagillg proC(~ss. 

7.3 Solution Process 

Type A flow is steady and as such the modelled type A How was solved as it steady fl()w cas(~. 

Closure of the govcrning equations was realized using the Oll<~-equation Spa.lart.-A lhllaras 

turbulence model [86] with a wall f1lnctioll. The tmll1llcncc model was chos(~11 as bcillf,'; 

computationally inexpensive yet havillg a reasonably good reput.atioll ill solvillg flows subject 
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to an adverse pressure gradient. [28]. The usc of a wall-hlllctioll was lll'ccssary ill ord(,r t.o keq) 

the number of grid cells to wit.hill t.hl' limit.s of t.he workstat.ion resources. Thc Cllllvcdivc 

terms in the governing equat.ions were dis(Tet.illcd using a sccowl-orclcr upwind schclllc [ti] , 
and the SIMPLE pressure-correct.ion algorit.hm was used for pr('ssun~-vd()cit.y coupling. 

7.4 Grid Strategy 

Type A flow was modelled at a ride height of h,.jd=O.7Gcl (120 "'/,'//1,). DlIc t.o syll\llidry of 

the flow field and to the steady nature of the Howat. this ride height., a. sYlllll\el.rY-lllodd 

about the z =0 axis was employed. The iut.cution of t.his was t.o r('dllc(~ t.lw 1l1l1111)(~r of 

grid cells needed to model the flow. Experimental n~sults show t.hat for this diJfus('!" 11lOdd 

configuration, a symmetry modd may only b(~ used for higlH'r ride heights wlH'rl' t.hl' flow 

field is steady. Future computations of flows in H.q~ions 13-D wuuld n~quin' a fllll 11lOd(~1. 

The model was placed in a 'wind t.unucl', ill a test. section of constaut. (TOSs-s('diollal 

area equal to that of the 3.5 '1/1, x 2.0 'm wind tunnel test. section. The domain is !J7.G III, ill 

length, with the inlet approximat.ely 15 model lengths upstream of til<' modd, alld t.h(~ (~xit. 

approximately 20 model lengths downstream. 

Perspective views of the lllodel surface lllesh are showll in Figun~ 70. Tlj(~ ddail of t.lle 

hybrid mesh at the juncture of the side-plate and the diffuscr inld is given in Figun~ 7 J. A 

view of the hybrid mesh at the plane of sYlllluctry around th(~ 11l0dcl is showll ill Figmc 7'2. 

The hybrid mesh consisted of a zone of strnctured cells arolllld t.l}(~ lll()d(~l) a st.J"llct.m('d cell 

block in the wake region and a /\olle of llllstl'llctured cells t.o colllplde IIH~ dOlllaill. ])\l(~ t.o 

the acuteness of the diffuser allgl<~. pyrmllids could 1I0t. l)(~ grow II L() hridg(~ t.hc st.l"Il(·t.mcd 

and unstructured cells at the side of the lllodeL alld so a ll(JII-COllf()rlllal illt.erface [2K] was 

used to join the two meshes togdllCr at. this locatioll. In llsillg a 1l0l1-COllfor1llal illi.(~rfacc, t.!\(, 

grid node locations at the boundary at which two grid W1\('S ll\(~(~t. l\(~(~d IlOt. I)(~ id(~llt.ical. Tlj(' 

solver creates an interior interface cOlllprisillg the illt.crs(~d.i(J1l of t.he f(\C(~s ,\.I, t.lw hOlllldary 

of the two zones to be interfaced. Flux(~s across t.lw 1I0llai inLerface an~ calclllat.cd aL t.\1(' 

faces of this additional interface mUlCr Lhall at tlw faC(~s at. t.hc I)(Jlll\(lari(~s of t.IlC t.wo Wl\(~S. 

The non-conformal interface was placed sllHiciclltly far away frolll t!\(! 11lOdd vicillit.y so 

as to minilllize any effect it lllay havc 011 t.he fI()w calclllatioll. Tllc hylJrid llj(~sh cont.aills 

approximately G50,OOO cells. This was approaching tlw lIlaxiul1111l 1lI11111wr of cells for i.l1(' 

workstation. It is acknowledged that ill cOlllPutational studies a grid il\(lcp(!l\(l<!IlC(~ stlldy 

should be performed to obtain an OptilllUlll grid. However in t.he preS(~llt. n~s(~aJ'(:h. i.llC 

grid was already close to the limiting Illllllber of grid cells tlt"t collld l)(~ lllaw\.g(~d hy til(' 

workstation, and because of this reason alld (hI(' to tillle c()llstraillts a grid iJl(kpclld(~\lc(~ 

study was not conducted. With tbis sitnation ill lllilld. the grid was carefully collsi(krcd ill 

order to miuimize mlllcccssary cdl distrilmtiulls: tl\(~ 1\S(~ of a sYlllmetry lllodel halved t.he 
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cell requirements, and the boulldary layer l1ll'sh was CLlllstructed to CllSUl"(' that the first c('11 

height was within the specified t()l('ra11("l~ (()1' the turbu!cnce llludd The grid outside of the 

boundary layer was also carefully cOlltrolled to eUSUl"(~ a slllooth graduation of till' cell sizl's 

away from the model. Spall\visl~ cdl distributious Wl'l"(~ lllOl"(' COlICl'utratl'd within till' dill'llsl'r 

and beneath the model thall at the top aud sides. Dowllst.n~alll of till' ulodl'l. strudmed llll'sh 

cells were interspersed with ullstructured cdls so as not to usc lllllleccssarily largl' 11Ulll!JlTS 

of cells within the diffuser wa.b~. It was, howeVl'l". cOllsidered to be hl'lldicial to tlll~ quality 

of the simulation to retaiu a structurcd mesh bdwcCll the nll)(ld alld till' groulld plalll'. 

y+ = pUTY/Ii, is a cOllllllonly used 1l0l1-diml'llSionalllllit of distallCl~ fro 11 1 a wall that. is 

used to determine the preferred distallcc of wall-adjacent cdls frolll tlll' wall. liT is thl~ fluid 

turbulent viscosity, Y is the distance of tlw first cell from tlll~ wall aud Ii, is the (Iuid dynamic 

viscosity. The y+ values at the model waH were kept hetwecu 12 alit I 100 as n~conllllelllll'd 

for use of the turbulence model with a wall fUlll:tioll. y+ at the tUllllel floor was hdwel~ll 12 

and 100 in the vicinity of the model. The majority of wall adjaceut ceils, illdudiug thosl~ 

underneath the model and in the vicinity of the cliffusl~r had a y+ of bd.w(~ell 30 and (iO. 

Boundary conditions were illlposed upon the colllputatioual dOlllain, showII schemat.ically 

in Figure 73. The walls of the test section were given a solid wall bouudary couditioll exC(~pt 

the floor, which was given a velocity of 20 'IIII'i to simulate the moving grouud coudit.iou. 

The inflow was specified by a velocity of 20 'IIlIs alld a turlmlellce illtellsity of O.:J% to mat.ch 

that in the 3.5 Tn x 2.6 m wind tUllllei. 

7.5 Results and Discussion 

The simulatioll ran for 15 hours. During this tillw t.Iw lIlass-co11tiuuit.y n~sidual reduCl~d hy 

between two and three orders of tllagnitude alld n~lIla.ined at. t.his value for s(,vl~r;d hUlldred 

iterations (Figure 74). The sillllllation was .iUdgl~d to havl~ n~aclLCd couvcrgenCl~. 

The results of the simulation Wl~rc a.'isesscci by tll(~ accnracy of pn~dictcd valucs ill COlll

parison to certain measured quantities. Specifically, these werc the d()wll-forc(~ and drag 

on the model, surface pressure codficieuts aloug the model ullderbody centrcliuc, spallwise 

pressure coefficients across the diffllser ralllp aud the vortex flow field at intervals alollg awl 

downstream of the lllodei. 

On reaching convergence, the predicted forces Oll the modd were CL=-O.878 (llleas\ll"ed 

value CL =-0.983) and Cn=O.311 (measured valuc 0.314). 

7.5.1 Surface Pressures 

Comparisons were made of the l1lcasun~d awl predicted smface pressmes (Figun~ 75). Fig

ure 75 (a) shows that the computatiollal results upstn~alll of the diffuser inlet agree reasollably 

well with the measured values. The predicted sudiou at. th(~ diffllsm' inld is less t.lJall tiLe 
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measured value: Cp=-1.369 compared with C/1=-1.529. a PCl'('('lltagc ('nor of LO.5%. The 

predicted pressure gradient. at. the cliffus('l' ramp closely mat.ches that measured frolll t.\H' 

t.appings. Figure 75 (b) is a comparison of the measHred alld predict.(~d spamvis(' snrfaC(' 

pressures across the diffuser ramp. At each locat.ioll 011 t.he rilllip the predictioll agrel's wit.h 

the measurement t.o a good degree of accuracy. Suct.ioll peaks ill the prcdidioll very closl~ t,o 

the sides of t.he ramp at :[ / d = 5,44 confirm that the vortex axis lies beyolld the t.appi IIg at. 

t.his location. 

Flow stagnates at the model Ilose tip. where tIH~ Cp =O,D!J7 (Figme (6). The pres:·nm' 

decreases from the nose tip to the beginning of the IIlodel shoulders, wlwn~ t.he IOllgit.lldillal 

curvature of the model decreases. The preSSllre increasl~s again at. the transit.ioll Z()J\(~ 1H't.wcell 

the rounded nose and the square mid-sectioll. Over th(~ t.op alld side surl~\.C(~s oj' til(' Illodcl 

mid-section (upstream of the ralllp) the pressun~s arc Ilcgative. risillg to atmospheric: pn~SSlln~ 

towards the model rear. The ulldersiclc surface pressun~s decrease frolll t.he Ilose t.owards Lhe 

flat bottom, and also from the sides t.oward tIl(' model Cl~lltre lillC. Upstrealll of t.\w difJ'llsl~r 

inlet the pressures become more negat.ive, particularly so at t.\1(' c:elltn~ line with pn~ssmes at. 

the more exposed sides trailing behind. Suction across the illld is uniforlll, eXCl~pt.illg local 

concentrations of high suction at the sides. The concentrations of Sllction arc limit.ed Lo t.hc 

inlet, to small zones at the sides of the diffuser ralllp in tlw first part or t.h(~ diJJ'usl'r, alld 

along the edges of the side-plates. Elsewhere on t.he ralllp the pressure iWTcases q \l ickly t.o 

slightly below atmospheric pressure at the lllodel base, 

Predicted base pressures are plotted in colllpa.risoll with ('Xl)(~rill\cIlLal daLa ill Fig1l\'(' 77. 

The data is taken in a horizoutal line across olle half of t.lw di!J'llsl'l' bas(~. aL y / II =().GOK. I L 

may be seen that the prediction agrees well with tlw cxperillwllL betwel'll z/II =0 alld z/Il =-

0.65, however further outboard t.he pn'dictioll docs 1101, ('ollow Llw Ln~lId 0(' t.lw exp(~rilll(~lILi\.l 

elata. Where the experillwntal data illdicat(~s a slldioll peale idellt.ified ill Cltapt.er :1 as 

being associatecl with the strollg vortex lying belleath the hase. t.lle pn~dict.(~d I lase pl'(~ss1in~ 

continues to reduce toward the out.hoard edge of t.he base, alld reaches it sLrollg sllct.ioll at. 

the base edge. This predicted low preSSllre zone is presellt at. tlw rear edgl~ of t,]w llH)(ld 

sides as well as at the edges of' tlw base. Thus t.he predicted flow remains attached as it. flows 

around the sharp corner from the side to the basc, acceleraLing as it docs so awl crcatillg Llw 

low pressure. This is believed to be incorrect., awl il\(licat.(~s Lhat p(~rhaps the walw sLrcllgt.ll 

is being unclerpreclictcd as it docs not draw the How n~arwards away from Lhe lllodd. J II L1w 

oil flow visualisation, streakliucs are not seen at the corners of tlw base, indicating t.hat. t,]w 

flow separates at the rear of the model rat.her than rcmaining attached at the base corncr, 

7.5.2 Off Surface Flow 

The flow upstream of t.he lIlodel begins t.o decelerate frolll the rrc(~strca\ll velocit.y at. approxi

mately 0.6 '/TI, upstream of the nosc. r<~aching Z(~ro velocit.y at the 110se t.ip. Figure 713 PITS('lltS 
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contours of streamwise velocity ill t.he st.rnct.urt'd llH'sh at. t.ht' sylllllldry plant': t.ll(' ).!;ap at. 

x / d = 11 consists of ullstructured lllesh cells, which for eas(' of prcscnt.at.ion hav(~ bccll ollli t.

ted. A thin boundary layer SlllTOlllHls t.he lllo(ki ccnt.relinc, illneasin).!; in thickness t.owanls 

the model rear. A large rc-circulation 111lbbh~ occ1lpies t.lle span' illlllwdiat.ely l)('ltilld t.ite 

base, and the How from the top and ralllp surfac(,s ('xt.ellds d()wnst.re;)llL dd!t~ded upwards 

at an angle marginally shallower than the diffllser iwgk. At. tile grollnd thc advcrs(~ pn'SS1ln' 

gradient inside the diffuser ca1lSCS tlw grolllld flow t.o deccl('ratc, and the flow is illdllc('d 

upwards by the low pressure illsidc t.he diff1lscr. Frolll lat.er Fi).!;lln~s 7!J-S2 it. b(~COlll('S clear 

that this induction is overprcdicted. A large ZUlI(' of hi).!;h sp('('d flow throllgh t.he C('ltt.]"(' of 

the diffuser decelerates to below freestream velocit.y 1lpOIl it.s (~xit. frol1\ t.\H' diffllser. This 

high speed How follows the angle of t.he diffuser and flows lljlwitnls. evcnt.ually 1Ij('(~t.il1g t.\H' 

base flow wake. 

At the inlet to the diffuser t.he through-flow lllailltains a high vdocity across tI\(' difflls('\", 

reaching 27.96 m/8 ('U,jUco = 1.40)(Figure 7!J (it)). A t.hill !Jolllldary layer at. t.he 1110dd 

underside increases in t.hickness at. t.he comers as the stn~altlwisc flow bc).!;il1s t.o h(~ sllck('d 

underneath the model by the diffuser. The grid at. t.he inld. cortl('rs consist.s of t.drahedrolls 

and as a result. the contours arc less slllooth than they are dsewlwre ill the bOlllldary lay(~r. 

The ground boundary layer reaches freestream speed at 6 'III:m above the grol1l1d, alt.holl).!;h 

the streamwise velocity continues to rise to above '11./ Uco = 1.3 at, the cClItl"l'pianc. 

At x/d =5.91 (Figure 79 (b)), the vortex pair have rolh:d lip awl arc posit.iolled t.owards 

the lower end of the side-plat.es, and t.he vortex C(~lItrc is at z / d =0.92, )j / rl =-O.!)7. Th(~ 

streamwise velocity at the vortex C(~lltre is abuve the rn~(~st.n';uII ('/1./ UCX) = 1.1:\). TIt(~ hOlllld

ary layers at the diffuser ramp alld at. tlw gn)lJwl hav(~ hoLlI tltickelled, redlJ(:ill).!; tlte itJ"(~a or 

high speed flow through t.he diffuser. At the raltlp s1ll"fil("(~, t.lte b011ndary layer is tlti("k(~st. 

at the model cent.reline z/d =(), yet has decreased ill t.h(~ ("()l"IJ(~r I1l1d(~r t.he illfhWII('(~ or Llw 

vortex lying beneath it.. The grollnd bOl1lH lary layer is 1 )(~).!;i 1111 i llg to h(~COlII(~ I, It icker at. I, Ite 

centre than at. t.he sides. 

By :r/d =6.83 (Figure 79 (c)) the throu).!;h-flow has dccd('rat.r~d t.o t.he fn~(~stn'aJII v(~l()city. 

with fast.er Huid squeezillg through t.he gap bctwe(~l1 t1w difhls(~r ramp and the top uf Lll(' 

vortex. The cross-flow at the centre uf the vortex (tpp(~ars t.o he low sp(~('d, Itow('ver Uw 

streamwise flow rernaills high at u/Uex; =1.104. The vorLex Itas l1loved illhoard and upwards. 

the centre now at z/d =0.86, y/d =-O.!J3. It is hccollling apparent that Lll(' illdll(:tiOlI of 

the ground boundary layer 1lpwards into th(~ diffw;cr is being ovcrpn~dict.(~d, as the grol1l1d 

boundary layer at the centreline is now almost 50 un!/, tltick. This level of I1l1separat.(~d 

boundary layer t.hickness d()f~s llot appear in tlw LDA <:OIItOurS of strcalllwise flow ill Type 

A at either h,./r1=O.764 or h,/d=O.382 (Figl1J"(~ 26 (a) and (lJ)), awl is consi(krcd t.o be 

unrealistic. Figure 80 pn~sellts a comparisolJ between the pJ"(~dictcd strcalllwisc vort.icity aL 

:l;jrl =6.8:3 anel COITcspollciillg PlY IllcaSllrcmclIts. The two fi).!;mes iLJ"(~ broadly similar, ;1IIt! 
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the position of the vortex core is well predicted. The cent.re of tIl(: predicted vmt.c'x is withill 

0.4 % of the y I d posit.ion and 5.2% of the z I r! posit.ioll. Howewr, t.lw predictioll fails t.o 

capture the finer detail of t.he vort.ex How. For examph~. t.ll(~ predicted vortex has a laq.?;c'r 

diameter than the measured vort.ex and alt.IHlllgh it.s (:(~ntre is predict.c'd well ill ("()Jllparisoll 

with that of the measured vortc;x. the vortc'x lic~s 1lI11(:h dosc'l" to t.ll<' side-plat.e t.han t.lw 

measured vortex. This is thought. to bc a COllSC(l'wnC(~ of t.lw l;lillln~ of the sillllllat.ioll t.o 

predict a boundary layer at. t.he lower cnd of t.Iw illllcr side-platc'. The bOllndary layC'l" is 

a feature of the flow in Figure 80 (b) a.s well as ill LDA 1ll('aSI !l"('IlH'll1.S at. the dilJ"user ex i I. 

(Figure 26 (a)). Although t.he accuracy of the llleaSIll"C'llH'lIt.S lllllSt. bc' allalysed wi t.h cau I. iOll 

due to the level of resolution of the llleaSmeltwnt grid twa.r t.he sidc~-platC\ t.It<' boulldary 

layer is believed to be present. The computational grid resolut.ion at t.he illller side-plat.e 

is not fine enough to capture t.his detail. The prcdictc~d vortex (~xtellds fnrtll<'r t.oward t.he 

side-plate in the absence of any boundary layer t,hen~. Tlw slwar layer illstabilit.y is IlOt. 

captured. The predict.ed vort.ex appears to be mon~ diffuse than the llteaslln~d vort.ex; i t.s 

diameter is visibly larger and its concent.ration at the centre is S2(IIU= = L~3.'14, cotllparcd t.o 

the measured OdlUoo =38.46. 

Predicted data extracted for a cross-plane at. :1:1 lei =().mHi wcrc~ cOlllpan~d wit.h corl"l~

sponding LDA measurements (Figure 81). The predicted vort(~X How agaill broadly ag}"(~('s 

well with the measured data. The posit.ion of t.he cow:cntrat.ed vortex twar tlw bott.otll of t1w 

side-plate is very close to the posit.ion of the measured vort.ex (Figlln~ 81 (a)). Th(~ c(~llt.n~ o/" 

the vortex at hI" I d=O. 764 could not be measured by the LDA as (~xplaiw~d ill Chapt.('rl, how

ever extrapolation from t.he slllTollnciing wc:tors giv(~:-; a c(~1It.["(~ o/" ylrl=-O.S7:1, ,-)rl=-O.7:l7. 

The predictecl vortex centre is at y I d=-(). 810 z I c/=-(). 7'<30, gi vi llg a posi t iOllal i\,ccmacy o/" 

within 7.2% and 5.8% in t.he ylrl awl zlrl directiotts n~spc<:t.iv(~ly or the' ext.rapolat.ed v()}"t.(~x 

centre. 

However, the predicted vortex flow charad,(~ristic:s arc IlOt. so accllrat.e1y pr('di('t.(~d. 'I'll(' 

vortex is larger anel more diffuse than the ttlcasured vort.(~x. The streatllwise velocit.y 'll.IUoo at. 

the vortex core was measured t.o be 1.259 (extrapolated frotll llcighboming v(~locit.y w<:tors) , 

whilst the predicted value is 0.861. The illdllced bOllndary layer ne,!.r t.o th(~ groulld ill tlw 

centre of Figure 81 (a) is now dearly non-physical. The SilllUlatiOll fails to deal wi t.h st.(~(~P 

pressure gradient.s and separatioll. This could be dlH~ t.o the usc of a wall fllllc:tioll t.o pn~di<:t. 

the boundary layer flow at the grollltd plant:. Resolution of t.he bOlllldary layer to t.Iw groulld 

could be necessary to predict t.he flow behaviour a(; t.he grolllld correctly. Thcs(~ problellls 

could also be associat.ed with the performance of the t.mlllllcnce model. 

7.5.3 Wake Behind Model 

The predicted near wake flow at ;[:1 Irl =2.006 is compared with LDA llWaSIll"Clllcllts ill Fig

ure 82. Whilst t.he prediction in Figmc 82 (a) ext.ends t.o t.he gnJllwl plaJle. tlw LDA Il[('a-
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surement.s in Figure 82 (b) were curtailed at !I/d =-1.:38 d1lc t.o t.illlc collstraillt.s. Th(' L])A 

measurements show a st.reamwisc velocity of above '11./ U 00 = 1 except. at. the vort(~X sl1('ar layer 

which continues to persist. downstream of til(' difr1lser ('xit.. The simula.tion docs not pr('dict. 

a clearly discernible shear layer downstrealll of thc modd, hmv(:wr t.he vortices H'lIlaill ap

parent. The streamwise flow is of frc(~strcam wlocit.y or abo\'(' except. ill th(' vicillity of t.hc 

vortex, where the streamwise velocit.y decrea.ses, and at t.he ccnt.reline of the flow wlH'n' til(' 

unseparatecl ground b01lndary layer contill1lCs to l~xpand Ill11Talistically into tlJ(' vort('X flow. 

7.6 Discussion 

The drag force and surface pressures of the t.ype A diff1lsn flow an: predicted s1lccessf1l11y. 

Therefore, the discrepancy in t.he predicted lift. codri.ci(~nt colllpared with the lIH'asmed lift, 

coefficient is t.hought to be mainly a conseq1lence of the error in prediding t.lH~ vort(~x flow 

characteristics. The most. not.able difference bet.ween the pn~dicted flow fidd a.lld t.he (~xp('r

imental measurements is the occurrence of a low axial spe(~d vortex core ill til(' prcdict.ioll. 

compared with a high speed core observed in the experilllcnts. The low spced vor(.(~x con~ is 

thought t.o be associated with t.he fact t.hat t.he predicted flow seClllS to b(~ difhlse, that th(' 

vortex strength is diffused by the turbulence model and/or t.lw grid too (~arly. 

Flow separation is not well predicted, as scen in the illd uccd boulldary lay(~r (low at 

the ground which was found in experiments to be separat(~d. This could be dll(' to a lack 

of boundary laycr resolution at the groulld. Inlwrcllt. t.o wall fUllctiolls is a COllstallt valuc 

of r;, (von Karman's constant) which is not t.nw in a (low ullder <I,ll adv('rs(~ pn~ssun~ gra

dient [89]. The turbulence model lllay also contribute to th(~ (Tror. Th(~ Spalart J\ IIlllaras 

turbulencc model utilises the 130ussinesq hypothesis [,IG] to rdat(~ LJ\(~ HCYllolds str('ss(~s to 

the mean velocity gradients. Although thc hy]lot\wsis is colllpuLaLiollally il\(~XI)(~llsiV(', it ,\.s

surnes isotropic turbulent viscosity (II'T) in each CUIII[>OlH'IIL ()f flow din~ct.iOlI. :1.11 asslllllptioll 

that is not strictly true. 

For successful modelling of tyP(~ 13 flow wlwrc s(~parati()11 occurs Oil tlJ(~ ralllp, n~s()lut.ioll of 

the boundary layer to the wall is bcli(~vcd to J)(~ rcqllin'd at h~;\st. inside the difrllser. Proc<'ssillg 

power limited the prcs(~nt nms to 1lsing a wall fllllct.ioll. which prodllces satisfactory n~sults 

for flow with no ramp separatioll. Also, a fllll lIlodei is probably IH'eded tu correct.ly pn~dict 

separation at lower ride heights, since the sYlllllldry plane could dalllpclI out Lhe lIllst('aclill('ss 

of these flows. 

Flow in the inviscid vortex core region sholJld not be greatly affected by lH'ar wall flow, 

therefore it should be independent of th(~ tnrlJlll(~Jl(:c model lJsed. However. in tl\(~ cas(~ 

of the Spalart-Allmaras tmbulclH:e lIlodeL the tmbllieut viscosity is calculated has(~d UpOIl 

vorticity. Thus a high vorticity cOllld result in all ()v(~r pn~dict,ioll of 11'7' slowing t.lH' vortex 

core. Indeed, the tur1)lllclJ(:(~ modd has it tendellcy to ov(~q)ln lid 11'7 [2i)]. 
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7.7 SUffilnary 

The aerodynamic parameters of t.he t.ype A diffuser flow arc prcdict.<~d Sllcc('ssflllly. A dis

crepancy in the predicted ami llleasnrcci lift. coefficicnts is bdi<'vcd to 1)(' associat.ed wi t.h 

errors in predictioll of the vort.cx flow. Surface pr('ssllrc ("Olltours reveal that. low pn'ssllr<' 

zones at the model surface arc confined to localized zoncs at t.he difflls<'r illl<'l. awl at. t.he 

sides of the early part of the diffllser ramp. Low pressllrc zoncs also appear llear t.he l()w(~r 

edges of the inner side-plates. The predicted vortex core has a low axial speed. This could 

be a consequence of the way in which t.he t.urbulence model calculat.es tmbllient viscosit.y. 

The simulation fails to predict areas of flow separat.ion. It. is believed t.hat. a fllll model alld 

boundary layer resolution to the walls would be necessary to resolve t.he detail of t.he vort.ex 

flow and separation, especially at lower ride heights. 
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(a) Surface mesh 

(b) l\Iesh frolIl ulIllerueath 

Figure 70: Model surface mesh (reflected about ~r;-axis.) 
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(a) l\Iesh at diffuser ramp 

(b) Hy brill mesh at the diffuser inlet ami si<i!'- pi<tte corner 

Figure 71: Further detail of model surface mesh. 
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Figure 72: Hybrid mesh for a Type A Howat the symmetry plane. 
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Figure 74: Residuals for the type A flow simulation. 
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Figure 75: Computational and measured surface pressures at hr /d=O.764 (Type A). 
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Figure 76: Predicted surface pressure contours, h r /d=O.764 (Type A). 
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Figure 77: Predicted and experimental base pressures, hr /d=O.764 (Type A). 
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Figure 79: Predicted cross-plane velocity vectors and contours of u/Uoo at hr /d=O.764 (Type 
A). 
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Figure 80: Vortex Howat x/d=6.83, hr /d=0.764 (Type A). 
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Figure 81: Vortex flow at xl/d=O.096, hr /d=O.764 (Type A). 
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Figure 82: Vortex flow at xl/d=2.006, hr /d=O.764 (Type A). 
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Chapter 8. C011clllsio11s 

Chapter 8 

Conclusions 

Model tests were performed on a bluff body equipped with a fixed steep-angle diffuser. During 

the course of the research it has been found that: 

• The down-force curve consists of four distinct regions, A-D as the model ride height is 

altered. 

• At larger ride heights, down-force on the model lIlcreases with reducing ride height 

(type A). 

The type A flow (clown-force enhancement) is characterised by a steady, Strollg, 

counter-rotating vortex pair. The axial speed at the core is above fre(~stn~all\' No 

flow separation occurs OIl the ramp surface. 

• The down-force increase is foll()w(~d by a plaU~au ill tll(~ dOWll- force - ride height cmve 

(type B), at the end of which the maximllm down-force occurs. 

The type B flow is characteris(~d by a c01luter-rut.atiug vortex pair that is steady 

and strong in the early part, of the difhls(~r, yet. tlwy becOlnc larg(~, diff1lse alld 

unsteady. The axial speed at the core uf the 1l11st(~ady vortices is lower thau t.he 

surrounding flow. Tlw c:hallg(~ iu the vort.(~x charact(~rist.ics is ca1lsed by vort.ex 

breakdown of both vortices inside t.he difF1lser. 

A separatioIl bubble appears OIl the diff1ls(~r ramp in the type 13 flow. 

• As the ride height is rcd1H:ed to bdow the ride height of the maxim1llll dOWll-forcp. a 

sharp down-force reduction occurs (tYPf~ C). 

The type C flow is characterised by a sillgle vortex Oll Olle side of t.lw Huw ;;UIJI(~ 

re-circlliatillg flow/flow revf~rsal 011 the othf~r. Olle vort.ex has cOlllpll'tply 

down ill this How type. Tlw n~lllaillillg vortex is coherent, beclllllillg 

towards the diffllsfT exit.. 
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• A further reduction in the ride height will lead to the disappearallce of the dOWll- fo]'('(' 

contribution inside the diffuser (type D), 

The type D flow is cha.racterised by a weak vortex, weak rc-circulating How alld 

flow reversal. 

• During the course of the PhD thesis research, it was found that boundary lay<'r lIlergillg 

is not the cause of the clown-force reduction phenonwnon, The down-force reduct,ioll 

on the model is believed to be due to the break-down of one vortex at the diffuser 

inlet and the consequent blockage of the through-flow caused by the re-circulating awl 

reversing flow inside the diffuser, 

• The type A vortex exhibits a shear layer instability that is spatially steady, 

• Cross-flow separation of the ground boundary layer occurs inside the diffuser ill flow 

types A, Band C as a result of vortex induction and the subsequellt cross-flow adwrse 

pressure gradient, 

• The wake characteristics downstrea.m of the model differ for each flow type alld lWllc(~ 

each vortex type will have a different eft'ect Oll a trailillg aerodYllalnic vehick 

• The results of the research provide a reliable experilllcntal database for tlw validat.ioll 

of computational simulations of the experilllent. 

• The RANS simulation of tlw typc A flow is successful ill tlw predict.ion of forces and 

surface pressures, The lllaill flow f<~at ures arc cap t.lll'(~d well. 

As the thesis progressed, thc experillwlltal side of t1w l'(~s('arch n~quircd (',olllpidion and it. 

became more apparent that a successful CFD lllodel for t.he pl'(~dict,ioll of flow t.y]H'S I3 and C 

would require modellillg of the full diffuser and wit.h houlldary lay(~r n~solllt.i()ll to t.h{~ IIlOdel 

wall. This would require more processillg power t.han was available at. t.he t.ime, It was felt 

that time would be more usefully spent ensuring t.he (~XperiIllental side of the research was 

completed, 

The ultimate goal of the ollgoillg research is to colltrol the diffuser flow to cllhallc(~ tlte 

down-force characteristics and avoid a sharp stall. There was not sufficiellt. time dlll'illg Uw 

present study to explore flow control possibilities, 
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Chapter 9 

Recommendations for Future Work 

This has been a first study of the flow through the diffuser in grouud effect.. The t,]](~sis as 

it stands presents a comprehensive dataLasc for a single angle diffusm' in ground dfect., awl 

the objective of significantly increasing current uuderstanding of diffuser behaviour has b('ell 

achieved. Due to the inherent nature of the research process tlwre arc a nllmb(~r of iW('llIWS 

which should now be explored. In order to further understand diffuser flow in grollnd effect. 

the following are proposed: 

• Three-component velocity measurements in streamwise planes inside the diff1lser fur 

verification of vortex breakdown. This would requin~ a transparent sid(~-plat.e. The 

vortex breakdown should be chart(~d in relation t.o t.he down-forC(~ lev(~ls thro1lgh tyP(~ 

B flow. LDA measurements would ideally show t.his colTdatioll, h()wcv(~r cJ'()ss-p[alJ(~ 

PIV measurements will give it good indicatiOll. 

• Measurement of swirl velocities and axial velocities fm inv(~stigation uf bJ"(~akdown 

criterion. This would require accurate LDA n~sults. th1ls a nOiI-rdracLiv(~ transparelJt 

mediulIl to use for the side-plate would be Iwcessary. 

• Quantification of the rcdnction in area ratio dlJ(~ to the illCl"cascd vortex siz(~ in type 

B flow, and also of the critical dfed.ive a[(~a ratio at which tlw maxim11ln down-forc(~ 

occurs, could assist ill the devel0Plllent or design criteria. 

• The effect of a change in yaw or roll angle of the 11I()d(~1 IS probably to acc(~nt.1lat(~ 

asymmetry in the diffuser flow field, however the COllse<[llCllces for vortex bn~akdown 

and the down-force curve should be explored. 

• Diffuser flow behaviour may differ with a chang(~ IJJ angle. Experimental st1ldies of 

various diffuser angles shcmld be llnclertakcm to iuvestigat,e this possibility. 

• An investigation of time dependent rorC(~s and prcssmcs in type 13 and tyP(~ C flow. 
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• Investigation of the effectivclless of flow colltrol lllcthods ill alll~viat.illg t.lll' p\'(~SSllt'(' 

gradient in the diffuser alld ill avoiding tlw sud dell challges ill dowll- force bct,W(~l~ll ride 

heights. To conform with currcllt FI regulat.iolls. the forlll of control should I)(~ passive. 

Air jets are conc(~ivable if thl~y arc powered passiVl'ly. for illstallc(~ by the exhaust. air. 

The vortices arc strong and large. It, is anticipat.l'd that. a significant ;Ul101ll1t or l'lll'1'gy 

input will be required to avoid vortex breakdowll, however carefully positiOlll~d solid 

vortex generators or strakl's are worth investigat.ion. 

• Design improvements discovered in isolat.ed diffuser tests could I)(~ in('orporat.l~d ont,o 

the racing car diffuser. The ultilllate test. of the d(~sign will be its perforlllallce ill 

conjunction with the whole car. 

• Grid independence studies should be performed for the Type A flow simulatioll. A 

successful CFD model for prediction of flow types Band C will require lllodellillg of 

the full diffuser model with boundary layer resolution up to the model wall. I30undary 

layer resolution will be necessary on till: diffuser ramp at, the least, alld this approach is 

recommended for steady flow and ullsteady BANS calculations. These calculatiolls will 

be most effectively performed in parallel on a workstatioll or cluster having sufficient 

amounts of RAM (Random Access Memory) and processing power. 
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Appendix A. Uncertainties in Measll1"cd VnllIos 

Appendix A 

Uncertainties • Measured Values In 

A.1 Uncertainty in Force Measuren1ents 

The data from the force balance was sampled by a computer program which cOlllputes tlw 

mean force based on 75 samples. 8 runs were made for each ride height, and tlw uncertainty 

estimate is calculated from the average force computed from t.lwse data. Figures <[uot.ed here 

are for a lift coefficient of CL =-2 ami a drag coeffici(;nt, of Cj) =0.5, awl as such n~preS(~Ilt.s 

data having among the worst levels of um:crtainty. 

It is estimated that the model rid(~ height was set to an accmacy of ±O.25 m:m USillg llldal 

spacers to set the height. This result,cd in unccrtaillt.ics of Cf- =0.0140 and Cn =().OO:35. 

During the test runs no lifting of the moving gnlllwi bdt was ohs(;l'v('d, 

The dynamic pressure in the t.est s(:ction was mailltai!l(~d at. 25 '111:/TdhO t.o all a('C1lI'acy 

of ±0.05 m:rn.H'il. The variation in dYllamic preSSlln~ is proportional to th(~ unc(Ttaillt.y ()r 

the down-force measurecl, and l'(~sults in an 1ll1certaillt.y of C" =().0040 awl Cf) =(),()O l. 

Due to changes in the ambiellt temperature awl pn'ssnrc of tl}(~ t(~st sect.ion, t.h(~ H'<;Yllolds 

Number altered over the course of a test. A log was kept of tlwS(~ variat.ions dmillg t.1t(~ t.est.s, 

In addition, the effect was extrapolated from tests at. higher and low(~r R(~Yll()lds N 1I11lhns. 

The effect of Reynolds Numbcr Oil the lllcasmcnLCnt.s was (~st.illl;d,ed t.o h(: C" =O.O()()(j()7 and 

CD =0.0016. 

The overhead balance system ontpnts t.lw dat.a. ill t.(;l'lllS or st.eps, wh(;]'(' GD.!)():3 st.(~pS 

equates to IN of lift force. Tlw data ont.pnt. is aCCl1rat.c t.o Oll(~ step. h()wcv(~r hdo)'{; and art,('r 

each run the output was monitored to cnsun; that the balance was n;a.ding zero st.eps hdo)'(; 

a run and returned to within 10 steps at the cnd of the; I'llll. SOllletillles a nlll was l'('pcat.(~d 

in order to ensure the residual was wit.hin this limit. Occasiowdly a residual of 2() st.eps or 

more was recorded. This usually indicat.ed a problem with L1w llwasmPllWIlt. syst.(;Ill, such 

as the pitch rod making contact. wi th the tllllllcl roof. On these occasions tlw prohl(;1Il was 

addressed and the run discarded. TIl(; contribution of the r('sidual t.o the llllccrt.aillt.y was 
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CL =0.0033 and CD =0.0033. 

The total uncertainty was evaluated using the procedure described by Moffat [GG] in which 

the squares of each individual component of uncertainty are SllllllllCd and then square root.(~d 

to give the figure quoted. The l111certainties in CL and Cu lllcasurClllcnts wcrc calculated as 

±0.0280 and ±0.0038 respectively. 

A.2 Uncertainty in Pressure Measuren1ents 

The uncertainty in the surface pressure coefficients has l)(~cn (~stimat.<~d for a pressure co

efficient of Cp =-2. This is represcntative of typical pressure coeHicients uwasured illsi(k 

the diffuser. The model height was set to an accuracy of 0.25 'Inm, , correspondiug 1.0 au 

uncertainty of Cp =0.0140. The dynamic pressure in the test scction was maintained within 

0.05 mmH20 resulting in an ullc(:rtaillty of C]J =0.004. The quoted aCC\lracy of the ZOC 

transducer was ±0.8 mm, which results in a contrill1ltion of Ct =0.OG4. The O\lt.put, was 

given to an accuracy of 3 d, p., corresponding to an 1ll1cert.aillty of Cp =0.0005. The tot.al 

uncertainty was calculated using the method of Moffat [GG] as Cp =0.0656, where thc largest 

contribution was due to the quoted accuracy of the ZOC transducer. 

A.3 Uncertainty in LDA Measurements 

The positional accuracy of the LDA traverse mcchanislll was ±(Ull '11/:111.. I-Iow(~vcr, t.he 

uncertainties in determining T, if, Z wcn~ estilllated at. ±0,15 'In:II/, taking int.o au:oullt tlw 

gear backlash. The LDA beam lIleasurcnwnt, volullle had a cross-s(~ction diallwter of 0.:326 

mm. It was concluded that the 95% confid(~nu~ levell111C(~rtaillt.i(~s ill thc :r, if, Z nwn.S\lrCllwnts 

were ±0.16 m:m. Following the pl"O<:edun~ givcll by Moffat[GG], thc llllccri;aiutics ill t.hc LDA 

velocities measurements were estimated at ±O.OD 'tn./s, ±O.09 '11/,/8, aud ±O.:H 'In/.'! for '//', 'iJ, '/J) 

respectively at a freestream spced of 20 'In/s. 

For the turbulent stress IllcasurcllH:!nts, an cstilllation of the' 95% couficlellc(~ illt.(~rval was 

obtained following the procedures giveu by Bcnedict awl Gould[8], USillg t.h(!ir .iack-kllir(~ 

routine. Typical valucs for the normal st.resses an~: '//,'//" '/!'/!. 'l/I'/IJ < ±8%, 

A.4 Uncertainty in PIV Measurements 

The mean flow PlY data prcseuted in Chapter 4 are obtained by averaging ovcr 500 instan

taneous sets of data measured in it single nlll. These 500 sets were measurcd in bat.ch(~s of 

up to 100 sets at a time dnriug the nm. This is because tlLP qnality of t.he dat.a was found 

to vary significantly liming the time period of a l"1111, awl no morc than 100 sds could be 

taken at once before deterioration of the dat.a quality. Evell so, dmillg the t.iJlle pcriod of a 
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run some instantaneous datasets cont.ai!led little or no !lois(' whilst ot.hers (:(lllt.ailH~d it brg(' 

amount. This variation in the quality with ill t.hc rlm is t.hought to depend upon tlw level 

of seeding present in the wind tunnel during the rlm. Too lit.tle or too lllllCh sceding could 

cause poor quality results, thus it was (~ssential t.o t.ake dat.a at. t.illlcs Whl'll the s(~('ding l<'V<'1 

was at an optimum. This involved adding short. burst.s of s('eding at the st.art. of a J"llll alld 

testing the conditions in the tunnel by t.aking OlW or two readings. Once the level of s('('dillg 

yielded data containing low noise levels. up t.o lOU dat.asds w(~n' obt.ained. AllY poor qualit.y 

data from the end of the dataset were discarded. 

The Dantec Flowmanager soft.ware contains options for processing t.he raw dat.a capt.1\l"ed 

during a test run. The quality of the results was also found t.o depend 011 t.hc Illdhod of 

post-processing. Cross-correlation of each image pair of images was available at scveral kvl'ls 

of resolution; in descending order of resolution these arc 1uxlG, 32x;32 awl G,lxu,1 pixels. 

Processing at 16 x 16 pixels creat.ed too much noise in the rcsults. Pro("(~ssillg at :32 x ;\2 

pixels yielded 79 x 63 vectors over the mea.surelllent. plane, awl is the resolut.ion at wit ich t1w 

majority of data are processed. Processing at Gil x 64 pixel resolut.ion gav(~ ollly :\!) x:n v(~ct()rs 

over the measurement plane and consequently, SOllle of the flow detail waH IOHt. H()wcv(~r Lll(~ 

mean vorticity output by each proceSH n~solut.ion agreed dOHCly, giving Oll/Uoo =2.G;\ awl 

2.625 respectively. 

During a test nm it was fOllnd t.o be esscntial to clilllinat(~ all light SO\ll"C('H or rdb:t.iolls 

within the test section and ewm outside in the control ro()lll. I-Iow(~vcr, all lInav()idahk 

reflection from the laser cleflected from the Hide-plat(~ lower cdg(~ alld produc('d a faillt. lill(~ 

across the images (Figure 36. The lilH~ a.ppearH in t.lw PlY ]"(~;;ult,H as it Hligltt diH("()}ltillllity 

(Figure 34). Areas of the flow affected by rdlcct.iOlI fmlll t.h(~ lll()dd a]"(~ ll()ti("(~il.hl(~ ill t.he 

correlated vector maps as large vect.orH t.hat. arc lIllf(~;\'Hibly large. A v(~l()cit.y rallg(~ validat.ioll 

filter was applied to the condated vector lllap t.o n~lllOV(, tlwH(' vectorH, kllow!l aH '01\ Ll i(~rH'. 

Further processing opt.ions were availabk to Hlll{)oth alld filt.(~r t.he ]"('HlII1.H, h()wev(~r tlwy W('l"(~ 

not used as they tended to blur til<: How featm('H. 

One method of assessing the accmacy of the PlY data is to colll]lar<~ it. t.o LDA dat.a 

measured at the same plane. Figlln~ 15:3 shows both PlY alld LOA lllCaSmelll(~lIt.s of w / UYu 

taken at hr /rl=0.255, :J:l/rl =(l()!)(j in a vertical trav(~rs(~ ill t.lte vicillit.y of tlw vortex CO]"(~. 

The maximum non-dimcnHiollalis(~d spallwis(~ velocit.y lIwasll]"(~d by the LDA iH ().IJ:32. At. 

the same rneasnrerncut point, t.he PlY rcc()nb w/Uoo =o.:]() I. Th(~ p(~rcelltag(~ difr('l"(~llC(~ 

between the two is 7.6%. The minimulIl velocity Illcasmcd by the LDA is -0.u72, wlwn~as 

the PlV measured -0.604. The percentage difr(~n~llce between these llleaSlll"l'llll'nts is ] 0.1 %. 

However, most of the results are of a smaller p<Tcellt.agl' differellce for the sante llWaSllrl'llll'llt. 

co-ordinates. 

Thus, although the accuracy of thl' PlY da.ta is difficult to assl'ss in isolatioll, it Illay b(~ 

concluded that. PlY produces reasollahle accuracy whcll cOlllpan~d to the LDA 1"<'sllll.s. 

--------~-.-----~ 
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Figure 83: Comparison between LDA and PlV measurements, type B flow. 
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Appendix B 

Measurement Repeatability 

B.l Repeatability of Force Measurements 

Figure 84 (a) shows the repeatability of down-force llleaSlll"Clllcnts taken in difli:~rcnt wind 

tunnel sessions for the 17 degrees diffuser angle lllodel. It lllay be seen that the down- forC(~ 

coefficient repeats very well ill flow types A and B, excepting a single lllcasurellwnt point, at. 

h r /d=O.318. This ride height is the first height llleasured at which thc scparation 11Ilbbic 

and flow unsteadiness appears, which lllay account for this discrepancy. Agrccltwnt. bd,wc(~n 

sessions in flow types C and D is not as good. This cOllld bc a conscquCll(:C of sligltt.ly 

different ambient conditions inside the tunnel bd;we(~n the t.wo sd,s of data which could alt.cr 

the breakdown characteristics of the vortices. 

B.2 Repeatability of Pressure Measurelnents 

The short term a.nd long term repeaLability of the slJrfac(' p),(~SSlJn~ lllCaSlJ),(~ltlCltLs was as

sessed by taking multiple readings within a nUl, and t.ll(~n by )'('l)(~atillg tll(~ rII11S in s(~paraL(' 

test sessions. Short term repeatability was ass(~ssed usillg t.he Lappillg giving t1lC lllaxilll1l1l1 

spanwise suction at a model ride height of :34 '111,'/1/" which li(~s at :r:/d =5.440, z/rl =(Ul!JO. 

Over 9 non-consccutiv(~ runs taken on the saltw day, the following readings wc]'c takc~n; -2.G:l'l, 

-2.585, -2.564, -2.550, -2.510, -2.540, -2.48. -2,475, -2.4(j:l. Tlw avcragc of t.hes(~ is 2.251 wiLh 

a standard deviation of (J =0.264. Figlll'(' 84 (b) shows t.ll(~ IOllg t(Tlll n~peat.abiliLy of daLa 

recorded for a model ride height of 34 '((/,'/1/,. The agre(~mcnt in thc data from t.llC two Lcst 

sessions is good over the whole diffuser ramp, with ouly a r(~W exceptiollal points falling 

outside of the measurement uncert.aillty. 

B.3 Repeatability of LDA measurements 

Due to time constraints, no repeat.ability of the LDA data was ass(~sscd. 
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B.4 Repeatability of PlV lVleasurenlents 

PlV measurements were all takcn during it two wcek t.l'St SI'SSlllll. Thus long terlll n']ll'ata

bility of the results is unavailable. Dnring the sessioll. a rull of GOO datasets was t.akl'll ill 

batches of 100 dataset.s. Short term rppeatability of t.1l1' dat.a is assessed by calculat.illg till' 

mean vorticity at the vortex core of each set of 100 awl comparing it with the total aVl'rage 

over 500 datasets. The lllcaSlln~lll('nts at 11,,. / rl=O.2GG, :1: 1/ Ii =().09G were uSl'd for t.hl' calcu

lation, as the run is representative of the unsteady flow field. The Vortl~X centn~s for each set 

of 100 datasets were 0.509.-0.764. O.GOl,-0.7~19G, 0.G09,-0.7GG.0,49 ci,-O.7-1,0.GOl),-O.7[)G. This 

compared to the a.verage over 500 data sets of 0.G01,-0.7··19. Tll(~ respl~ctive IlICall vorticitics 

at each of t.hese locations was 2.49, 2.78, 2.G7, 3.32 awl 2.-11 compared t.o j;lw mea It ()v(~r GOO 

of 2.625. The mean vorticity for each data set is within 8.2% of t.he lUcan nwasun~d OVl~r 

the full set with the exception of the fourth set which is significa.ntly above the llW'Ul. Oil 

further inspection, this relatively high vorticity is apparently due to the regioll of llI<tXillllllll 

vorticity occurring more centrally in the vortex in this data set than is found ill the oth(~r 

datasets. 
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Figure 84: Long term repeatability of expcrimelltal JIICaSlln~IlI<~llts. 
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